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In Paris By Next April 
Is Hindenburg’s Boast
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FORMER ALLIES R«Füy :
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aReply to Statement That There 
Will Be No Food Left In 

Germany by May

Studying Conditions on Both Sides of Bound
ary Line With View to Arranging Greater 
Measure of Co-operation in Production of 
Sea Foods; Objects Stated and Evidence 
Taken This Morning

I k: iHave Disarmed An Entire 
Russian Division

V=ZA» v

/*. * ; £'•/// ^ Am KUUff ENDED V»
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i1German Newspapers Feature Predictions 
of Defeat of Allies on Western Front 
in Spring Offensive; Fighting to Sur
pass Fiercest Struggles of War

British Promise Reprisals Unless 
Germans Release Air Pilate— 
Denial of S ory That British 
Warships Were Suak

m■\ EFFORTS IB SAVE 
VESSEL A FAILURE

MX' For the first time in the history of 
Canada an International Fisheries Com
mission met this morning to discuss im
portant problems relative to the fishing 
industry in Canada and the United 
States with a view to coming to some 
equitable basis which will prove bene
ficial to both countries. The object of 
tiie meeting here was to obtain full in
formation from those engaged in the in
dustry and to obtain their views as to 
the removal of restrictions Imposed in 
both countriese.

Those present were: Hon. William C. 
Red field, commisisoner of commerce for 
the United States; Hon. Edwin F. Sweet, 
deputy commissioner of commerce; Arn
old Robertson, of the British Embassy 
at Washington; E. F. Quigley, secretary 
of the commission ; W. A. Founds, sup
erintendent of fisheries for Canada; Dr. 
Smith, commissioner of fisheries for the 
United States, and Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Canadian representative on the commis
sion, in addition to S. Y. Wilson, repre
senting the Leonard Fisheries of Hali
fax, and also president of the Cana- 
-dian Fisheries Association ; B. B. Brit
tain, port fishing overeseer; George Rob
inson of Cambridge, N. B., representing 
the. General Fishing Offices; J. C. Ches- 

_ . , , ...... , , ley, local agent of the Marine and Fish-
Transfers in real estate have been re- eries Department; A. O. H. Wilson, St 

corded as follows: John, inspector of pickled fish; N. F.
St John County Leonard, president of the Leonard Flsh-

F. P. Thompson to H.-P. Timmerman, cries Ltd.; E. S. Warner, New York, 
property in Lancaster. purchasing agent for the Booth Fisher-
Kings County ice; J. F. Calder, of Campobello, inspect-

William "Bovalrd to Ida M. Bovatrd, or of fisheries; M. M. Gardner, of Lun- 
property in Hampton. enbnrg, N. S. ; B. A. Smith of Gloucest-

Bridget Breen to John Breen, property er, representing the Gordon Peer Fish- 
In. Cardwefl. ing Company; Alfred H. Brittain, man-

Etiiyi G. Fowler to Cameron Dunfleld, aging director of the Maritime Fishing 
property in Havelock. Corporation, Ltd., with general offices

Annie L. FoWler to M. J. Feller, prop- in Montreal and branch offices in Can- 
erty in Hampton. ; so, Digby, N.- S.; R. E. Armstrong, sec-

J. R. Jordan, per/Magee, to Ethyl G.- retary of the Board of Trade; Harry A. 
Fowler, jiroperty in Havelock. Belyea, Hilton Belyea, Robert E. Wil-

A. E. McLeod to Caroline R Sea*1, son, W. A. Spence, Percy Lemereaux, J.
J. Melansoo and’ John Johnson of this 
adtj’ev.

Obpects of Commission.
Hon. J. D. Hazen addressed the gath

ering and told of the object of the com
mission. He pointed out that it was the 
first time in the history of Canada that 
a commission composed of citizens had 
ever met to discuss any question rela
tive to fishing Industry. He spoke of 
the necessity of conservation of this 
great industry and the interest which it 
was creeating both in the States and 
Canada.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)
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London, Feb. *— Officiai telegrams 
despatched from Jassy Saturday say 1 
that the greater part of the Roumanian' 
army is now engaged in fighting Rus
sian troops, who are overrunning Mol
davia and Bessarabia, while BolsheviM 
troops are concentrating in Biikowina.

After twenty-four hours fighting the 
Roumanians disarmed the ninth Russian 
division, which attacked Galatz, taking 
over fifty guns, and surrounded and dis
armed the eighth Russian division, 
which attacked the center of the Mol
davian front. This division was sent 
under convoy to Russia.

In response to an appeal from the 
Bessarabian republic, it is officially de
clared, flou mania sent troops there to 
prevent the devastation of the country 
by bands of Russians and also occupied 
Kishinev, the Ungheni-Jassy railway 
and depots from which Roumanian 
troops draws supplies.

Fighting is in progress between the 
Roumanians and the Bolsheviki all Over 
Bessarabia as far as the Dniester.
Order Restored.

London, Feb. 5—Complete order has 
been restored at Lamia, northwest of 
Athens, where soldiers of Greek infan
try regiments mutinied, according to an 
Athens despatch to The Times. One 
hundred and fifty arrests were made in 
connection with the mutiny. Former 
Premiers Skonloudis and Lembros and 
other form-r cabinet members under im
peachment have been ordered to con
sider themselves under arrest in their

s&'iyui” r,,*i
All political .prisoners ■ 

undergoing sentences to

n;
* /The Hague, Jan. 19—(Correspondence of the Associated Press)—Travelers 

from Germany bring an account of a recent oonfetence at Berlin at which Field 
Marshal Von Hlndenburg received the editors of thirty German newspapers and 
discussed the food situation with them. The editors told Von Hlndenburg that 

, by next May there would be no food in Germany.
“My reply is,” said the field marshal, “that by next April I shall be in

Steamer on New England Coast in 
Dangerous Position — Disabled 
Steamer Reaches Bermuda

I ;
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Paris.”
An Atlantic Port, Feb. 4—Efforts by. 

three government vessels to float an Am
erican steamer which ran ashore off the 
New England coast last night failed to
day, and tonight the ship’s position was 
reported as less favorable. The heavy 
ice which had forced her ashore worked 
her bow further In toward land and she 
took a list to starboard. As she lie» 
now she is exposed to westerly and 
southwesterly winds with the ice floe» 
forcing her higher up on the shoal She 
is so close in shore that* her crew today 
carried on a conversation with the coast 
guard by megaphone. Her captain re
ported that the vessel was not leaking.
Disabled at Sea.

An Atlantic Port, Feb. 4—The mas
ter of an overseas ship just arrived re
ports sighting Jan. 25 in latitude 48, lon
gitude 53, adrift in track of transatlantic 
vessels, the American steamship City of 
Wilmington with engines and boilers dis
abled.

The master of the disabled steamer 
asked to be towed to Bermuda, bnt the 
captain of the ship which sighted her 
was unable to take the vessel in tow.*

According to Lloyd’s the only steamer 
of that name is a vessel of 8,809 gross 
tons sailing ifrom Wilmington. N. C. 
She is owned by the Cape Fear Shipping 
A^ra^ng,Company.

Reaches Bermuda, x
Washington, Feb. If—The steamer Cit) 

of Wilmington, which is said to have 
been disabled at sea on Jan. 26, 
ported by her owners here to have put 
into Bermuda Saturday. The vessel was 
returning to an Atlantic port from Eu
rope. /
Another In Trouble.

An Atlantic Port, Feb. 5—A radio 
message received here today reported an 
unidentified vessel in trouble twenty-five 
miles off the coast. The message came 
from a steamer which reported that she 
was barely able to hold her own because 
of high winds and ice and could tender 
no assistance. Government steamers 
were ordered to proceed to the assistance 
of the vessel as soon as the weathe^ 
moderated.

Amsterdam, Jan. 19—(Correspondence of the Associated Press)—Advertise
ment of what Germany is planning to do on the western front before American 
military power can be put into the conflict continues to be a conspicuous feature 
of the German newspapers.

“The next six months will be the deciding period,” says the Frankfurter Zei- 
tung. “During that eminently important period the Central Powers will with 
absolute certainty have the strategic superiority, for the hopes of the Entente for 
American help cannot possibly be fulfilled within that time. The Central Pow
ers will concentrate their whole strength on the west front for a decisive blow. 
French soil, those fertile, flourishing fields which have already suffered ser
iously and have drunk such rivers of blood, will be the scene of a final struggle 
which will far surpass the fiercest struggles of the past year.

“If we do not share the light-heart edness with Which the problem of Amer
ican help is often set aside, we also consider it certain that the United States 
cannot in tire next few months increase the very great moral and economical 
support which they have given the Allies.”
GREATEST BATTLE COMING.

The Deutsch Tagts Zeitung, in an a rttde declaring that all eyes are now 
focussed on the west, declares that the greatest battle of the war is now about 
to begin there. “We must not allow the belief to arise, however,” it says, “that 
the increase of our strength in the west will force the French to lay down their 

the English to run awy.' It may come to this, of course, and Hindcn- 
burg said a year ago, *we are already doing it, my children. Our emperor, the 
supreme war lord, has said that the decision is now to be sought! Will to vic
tory and readiness for peace are combined In his word* H the <M*T 4W 
not wish peace we must bring peace to the world by breaking in the gates of 
those who do not want peace, with mailed fist and flashing, sword-’” . " ,, 

fZjhs. flesh too, b to participate to the sensing niBsnstoe, accenting
Flo the Tageblatfc "Thé German fleet, relieved of anxiety and pressure to its 

rear,” says the newspaper, "can now turn to the west with its full Strength. 
The task of the British fleet, even tf it Is supported by its Allies, Wflt be diffi
cult. We have great faith to the German navy, which has so often exhibited 
will to victory and its .capacity to fulfill its duty.”
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Extreme G 
Conserve 
lien Hold» up td Suppl*»

els Efforts to 
reiget Conges

New York, Feb. i S—fZero weather, 
which added to the- discomforts of the 
third of the heatless Mondays in Now 
York, continued 4 
the seriousness ofV\___u

arms or

and accentuated
of Itari

*>
plants' _ in CànfwcIV f *'

Louise Rodgers et al to Albert Mc
Kay, property in Springfield.

Ellen M. Whiting to C. W. Whiting, 
property in Hampton.

Ellen M. Whiting to C. W. Whiting, 
property in Hampton.

a blessing in disguise, saying:—“It fur
nisher positive proof of the underlying 
infection which the Venlzelos govern
ment trusted it could cure without re
course to surgical remedies.”
Threaten Reprisals.

London; Feb.' 8—The Daily Mail an
nounces that the government will notify 
Germany of the intention to make re
prisals unless Germany releases from 
prison immediately two British air pilots 
who recently were sentenced by a Ger
man court martial to ten years’ Im
prisonment for dropping propaganda 
pamphlets inside the German lines.

A communication forwarded to Ger- 
nfr nv through the Dutch government, 
according to the Daily Mail says an ex
amination of international law has failed 
to reveal that the dropping of the 
pamphlets was a violation of law and 
adds that the Germans themselves 
adopted this practise extensively early 

New York, Feb. 6—The trial of Cap- in the war. 
tain Franz Von Rlntelen, German naval No Truth In It. 
officer, and twelve other Germans ac
cused of conspiring to destroy a British man 
steamer with fire bombs, before the 
United States entered the war, neared its 
close today in the federal court here 
with summing up by government coun
sel and the courtfs charge to the Jury.
Attorneys for the defence concluded their 
arguments late yesterday, some main
taining that their clients were legitimate
ly engaged when they manufactured ex
plosives on board a former German liner 
then docked at Hoboken, N. J., and 
others that the bombs were made inno
cently without the defendants knowing 
to what use they were to be put. The 
trial began' on Jan. 22.

The government charged specifically 
that the defendants plotted to secrete tack, 
bombs in bags of sugar which were Iut 
eluded in the cargo of the ship Kirkos- 
wuld, which caught fire during a voyage 
from the United States to France in 
May, 1915. The alleged conspiracy in
volved also the shipment of bombs to the 
Pacific coast to be placed on vessels sail
ing for the Orient. In all thirty-three 
ships valued at more than $4,000,000 were 
said to have been damaged or destroyed 
by fire bombs declared by the govern
ment to have been made by the defend 
ants.

km.for the day, oeal receipts twere far be
low riormal and fuel administrators es
timated that tho-metropolis has but one 
day’s supply of coal ahead; By a singu
lar coincident, the administrators ex
plained, every one of the beetles* Mon
days in this city was marked bÿ unus
ually severe weather, which ‘ virtually’ 
nullified tile effects of coal ccjùtrva- 
tlon.

The cold wave, which the Weather 
bureau says will continue, not only has 
caused increased suffering' among the 
poor, bat has aggravated the ice block
ade in the harbor, hindering the pro
gress of coal barges from tidewater. The 
mercury at seven a. m. today registered 
seven degrees below zero.

The freight congestion continues a 
source of anxiety to transportation of
ficials, who fear the situation will be
come even worse, unless there is a sud
den change in thif -weather.

cl
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SDCIY BODIES FOUND;
26 STILL IN MINESTEAMERS REALLY TRIAL OF GERMAN

New Glasgow, N. S., Feb. 5— Sixty 
bodies have been taken to date from the 
Allan mine. • There are twenty-six still 
to be recovered.

Work at the McGregor mine is now 
going along as usual and a good daily 
output is being secured:

Prize Court Cwdemns Three Ves- Attorneys for Defence in Case of
Conspiracy to Destroy Steamers 
Present Ingenuous Pleas

sels Captured While Flying 
the American Flag—One Wa 
Taken to Halifax

NEWSPAPER PLANT
BURNED WITH LOSS OF

A QUARTER MILLIONSHORE UNE TRAIN IS 
STALLED IN SNOWDRIFT

May Not Suspend Order. ’
Washington, Feb. 5—The advisability 

of suspending the Monday closing order 
engaged the attention today of Fuel 
Administrator Garfield and Director 
General McAdoo. Although final decis
ion of the conference could not be fore
cast, officials Were less optimistic today 
regarding the proposal to suspend the 
order.
Industry Paralysed.

Return ef Teuton Envoys to Berlin 
Regarded as Forerunner of End 
of Brest-Litevsk Proceedings— 
Conference in Berlin

Anaconda, Mont, Feb. 5—Fire early 
today practically destroyed the plant and 
buildings of the Anaconda Standard, en
tailing a loss which may total $250,000.

London, Feb. 4—The prize court has 
the steamers Kankakee, London, Feb. 4—Alluding to a Ger- 

wirelesscondemeed 
Hocking and Genesse, owned by the 

Trans-Atlantic Company,

statement quoting the 
Frankfurter Zeitung as reporting that 
■December 26 a large British warship ac
companied by torpedo boat chasers was 
sunk in the Firth of Forth, the British 
admiralty says:—“There is no truth in 
this statement, nor^has there occurred 
any incident on which a rumor to this 
effect could be based.”

The Shore Line train, No. 118, which 
left West St. John yesterday morning 
at 7.20 o’clock for St. Stephen, is stalled 
in the snow at Pennfield, about forty- 
four miles from St. John. A relief train 
was sent from Bay Shore this morning

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 5—With the Pitts- to “s*8* the train in getting into St.
burg industrial district in the midst of Stephen. As a result of the tie-up
another period of intense cold the steel ' trPins No- 118 and 114 w„ere cancelled
industry today again faced almost com- today. ___
piete paralysis. Inability to obtain coal 
supplies during the moderate weather 
of the last feÿ days on*account of ice 
gorges in the Jfonongahela river was held j 
responsible fop the conditions which sjeel 
men say WiH force the closing down of 
the greater part of the mills and furnaces 
unless relief can be obtained within two 
days. The Monongahelji river was again I 
frozen and the movement of coal barges 
today was impossible.

on
American
which were seized in 1915 while flying who escaped to Sweden declare that the 

majority of the workingmen In southern 
Finland have no sympathy with the 
Reds, who have been able to terrorize the 
law-abiding population only because the 
people were unarmed. The Red Guards 
are being paid with the proceeds of the 
bank looting and enforced contributions 
from the Bourgeoise.

A courier to Torneo reports that the 
Reds were defeated at Tervola and left 
behind eleven dead and seven wounded. 
They carried away many wounded with 
them. There were no casualties among 
the White Guard.

the American flag.
The president of the court condemned 

the vessels on the ground, though nom
inally American owned they were really 
German owned and that the claimant 
company was only a covering name for 
Hugo Stinnes, director of the German 
■Voermann Shipping Company.
„/ ----------

The steamship Hocking was seized by 
a British warship in October, 1915, and 
sent to Halifax. She had previously 
l>een the Danish steamer Gronland and 

recently changed to American regis-

London, Feb. 4—The Amsterdam cor
respondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says the return of Dr. Von 
Kuehlmann and Count Czemin to Ber
lin is considered in Berlin political circles 
as the forerunner of the rupture of the 
negotiations at Brest-Litovsk.

The special conference to be held in 
Berlin, according to this correspondent, 
is for the purpose of considering the 
general peace situation.
Amsterdam Strike.

Amsterdam, Feb. 1—The strike which 
has been announced by the syndicalists In an action a few miles north of 
would be called for today was far from Helsingsfors the White Guards are re
being a general one. Only a small per- ported to have been defeated owing to 
centage of the workmen in the city went the fact that the Reds and the Russians 
out. Mounted gendarmerie patrolled the were better armed, 
streets throughout the day and those of i Assassination continues at Hdsings- 
the workers who struck were prevented fors. The latest victim was a young 
from forming in crowds. surgeon who was taken from a Red

Stockholm, Feb. 4—Five Finlanders Cross hospital and shot.

On American Front.
IWith the American Army in France, 

Monday, Feb. 4—(By the Associated 
Press)—German plans to raid the Amer
ican trenches were frustrated early this 
morning. The American artillery after 
putting down a heavy barrage in front 
of and on the German lines, which are 
believed to have been filled with men 
and officers awaiting the signal to at-

Phelix and
Phtrdinand

GuE-em*-’ , U* w»vl T**a..
ueit*.TwmKWn vtovw suu! 
C*ort rotvpn.wo-Vlwas 

try.
The Genesee was changed from 

Danish to American registry in August, 
1915, and was seized in November and 
token into St. Louis.

The Kankakee, another of the Ameri
can ships suspected by the British of 
being controlled by German capital, was 
seized by a British cruiser off the South 
American coast in November, 1915. The 
American Trans-Atlantic Company pro
tested to the Washington government 
and the latter, on carrying the matter 
to the British government, were in
formed that the vessels would be held 
vending the prize court decision. In 
May, 1917, an eleventh hour settlement 
out of court of these cases was expected, 
but the British government about the 
same time decided to bring the Issue to 
trial, the government contending that 
the vessels were owned by the German 
Hugo Stinnes, and that It was in posses
sion of strong evidence against the three 
ships.

I
/There has been a general increase in 

the artillery activity for the last day or 
so all along the American front. The 
Germans are still unable to occupy the 
first line trenches which were caved in 
by artillery fire. They have 
structed another line of trenches at that 
point.

The sector occupied by the American 
troops is northwest of Tout, It is in
advisable to mention the .number of men 
in line, the length of the sector and other 
details.

The location of the sector was kept 
secret until it became certain that the 
enemy had discovered It.

w Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, / director of 
meterological service

In Boston,
Bostoif, Mass., Feb. 6—A cold wave 

that sent temperatures away below 
swept over New England last night and 
held on today with little prospect of an 
early break. From a reading of zero at 
midnight the meipury in Boston drop
ped to ten below at 7 o'clock this morn
ing, and reports from many points indi
cated that intense sufferings Had been 
caused; due largely to lack of fuel. A 
sharp northwest wind that reached 
maximum velocity of twenty miles an 
hour added to the discomfort. Weathra 
bureau officials said the cold would cot 
tlnue through tonight.

Production Retarded.
Philadelphia, Feb. 5—An unexpected 

drop in temperature to the lowest of the 
winter in some sections has again re
tarded the production and movement of 
coal in the anthracite field.

/
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COMMANDER WYATT ARRESTED;
CHARGED WITH DEATH OF PILOT

Synopsis—The weather is extremely 
cold from Ontario to the Atlantic coast, 
while in the west it has turned much 
milder, the chinook blowing in Alberta 
and southern Saskatchewan. A fresh 
we terly gale is sweeping over the mari
time provinces.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 
to fresh west to south winds, fair and 
moderating. Wednesday, fresh south to 
southwest winds, local snow flurries but 
mostly fair and milder. x

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fair and ver “cold today. Wed-
"^wèrTtTawrence, Gulf and Northi Mont Blane-Imo collision, which caused 

Shore—Strong winds and gales north- • the Halifax disaster, was this morning 
west to west, decreasing tonight; fair: arrested, charged with unlawfully killing 
and very cold today and on Wednesday, or slaying Pilot William Hayes, who 

JFair and Very Cold. was killed on the Imo.
Mari^nic—Northwest to west gales, The commander appeared before Stip- 

local snow flurries but generally fair and endiary McLeod and gave bail, himself 
cold. Wednesday, decreasing west In $3,000 and S. M. Brookfield in $3,000

for appearance on Monday at eleven a.

a

WAR IS COSTING U. S.
$24,000,000 PER DAY MAY REDUCE IMPOSTS

TO PROVIDE VESSOS 
FOR THE U. Sx TROOPS

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 8—Commander 
Frederick F. Wyatt, who was chief ex
amination officer here at the time of the

Ivay appeared today before the stipen
diary on remand from yesterday there 
were quite a number of citizens in the 
court room. Mr. Cluney, K. C., rep re
lenting the Nova Scotia attorney general, 
acted as prosecuting officer. Mr. Mellish, 
K.C., appeared for Capt. 1-eriu-nuec, and 
Mr. O’Hearn, K. C., for Pilot Mac Kay. 
Mr. Mellish represented also Commander 
Wyatt. French Consul Gcboury was 
present watching the matter in the inter
est of the French government.

Mr. Cluney announced he proposed to 
take the evidence today of u.n Witness, 
Johann Johansen, who was leaving the 
city, and suggested that the same evid
ence be used in the Lemedec-McKay and 
in the Wyatt cases. He would then ask 
an adjournment until Monday morning 
at eleven. He consented to $6,000 bail in

Washington, Feb. 5—Ten months of 
FISHERIES COMMISSION the war have cost the United States

NOT GOING TO HALIFAX, about $7,100,000,000—at the rate of $710,-
000,000 a month—nearly $24,000,000 a

Report Forty Below.Halifax, Feb. 5—The Halifax board day. ....... ___________ „ . ,
of trade sought to have the fisheries com-! More than half of this huge sum, or , . ... t Detroit, Mich, Feb 4—Temperatures
mission now in St. John come to Hali- $4,121,00,000, has been paid as loans to Washington, Feb. 4—A fifty per cent ranging from sixteen below zero in De
fax, but has been advised by Hon. Mr. the Allies, and the balance, about $3,- reduction in the volume of.imports is troit to forty below in villages along

j 000,000,000, represents America’s outlay | one of the measures under consideration the west shore were recorded in Mlehi- 
j for its own war purposes, exclusive of j by the administration to make available gan last night. The coal situation is 

NO GAS IN SHERBROOKE. I more than $600,000,000 for ordinary gov- ships for transporting troops to France, j the worst it has been this winter. In
______  i emmental expenses. Overseas transportation is recognized as1 Detroit thousands of families were with-

Sherhrooke Que, Feb. 5—The house-1 The war’s toll in money is increasing the real problem facing the government out fuel of any kinfl and the police de- 
holders who use gas for cooking, and a ' at the rate of more than $100,000,000 a in its efforts to put on the firing line a | pertinent with more than 5,(XX) unfilled 
great majority of them do, had to par- month, and indications are now that the big lighting force and keep it in sup- orders for emergency fuel on its books, 
take of a cold breakfast this morning, two remaining months of the nation’s pi es. announced that the situation was “hope-
owing to a breakdown at the gas plant first year as a belligerent will run its ---------------- - *** ----------------- less.”
last night. The two newspaper offices war bill to nearly $10,000,000,000, of $20,000 FIRE. Probably 86,000 persons were thrown
are held up as there is no gas for the which $5,000.000,000 will be for allied ---------- out of work in Detroit by factories clos-
machines, and issues today were greatly loans and about the same amount for Renfrew, Out, Feb. 5—Fire last night ing down during the past forty-eight 
reduced. Hotels and restaurants are al- the army, navy, shipping board, and did damage estimated at $20.000 to the hours. Dozens of big factories are using

block belonging to W. T. Guest. their emergency coal supply.

\
Hazen that this is not feasible.

very
winds, fair ami very cold.

Superior—Fresh southeast to south- m. for examination, 
west winds, local snow flurries but most- Afc Mr. Mellisii’s request, Commander 
ly. fair tod’iv o ld on Wednesday, with Wyatt remained in court to hear the 
rising temperature. evidence given in the legal criminal pro-

Manitoba—Fair and milder today and ceedings against Captain Lemedec and 
on Wednesday. ( Pilot Frank MacKay, of the Mont

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and I Blanc, who were arrested yesterdax on 
mild today and on Wednesday. I a charge of manslaughter after the find-

Washington, Feb. 5—New England : * - -f the Drysdale commission has been 
F>ir and continued cold tonight and read. «
Wednesday : moderate north winds.

the Wyatt case.
Johansen called to the stand, reviewed 

his evidence, given before the Drys- 
w lien Captain Lemedec and Pilot Me- dale commission.other war agenciesso badly htt.
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Soldier Farmers to

Learn Book-Keeping
GOOD THINGS COMING 

: TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

There’s A Reason; % ■■■-V
record exchange

Get our terms for Exchanging your 
records. È10 Union street,

-** Why 75% of the building» in Toronto, and the «tie» 
of the United States are equipped with Metal Weather 

Strip. I’ll be glad to tell you why.

Vocational Training Officers 
Plan to Produce Farmers 
Who Are Good Businss J 
Men

SHE HUNGRY HEM"
AI THE IMPERIAL

phonograph 
opposite Opera. 2-12.

A Perfect Treatment Fur This 1:10HS EDGE lit us share our profits with you j 
save the coupons gtten away by Louis 
■Green, 89 Charlotte street,, with every 

. purchase of smokers’ goods. Get beau-
No institutions in the world have a: --------------- tiful gifts in evchange. _________

V*,mCW. D~wHb, Fir.- lSSÜSs.
sent hospitals which have sprung up in Valued at $50,000 With ll»*Ur- William Russell, the big favorite of &q bad that rfothes would be wet 
every district to care for the wohnded , nnn the screen, today at the Nickel in .Lone thro h at times _
men sent back from the front as unfit for j ance Ot iplU.UUU . star. Get there, earl,,j doors open 6.80; For four months, I suffered terribly, 1 INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION
further service. ! --------------- A first show 7 o’clock. Matinee 2.80 and coyld get nQ relief until I tried ‘Fruit-a^ OPENS HEARING IN ST. JOHN

Canada before the war appealed to the The rtver steamer May Queen, which 8.M. tives’ and ‘Sootha Salva.’-The first treat-; ---------

ji £ "5- 2 SÆ/E »... Dr. w> ■SSSf.’K. „.,a s—! Ho„ <CM7”l!rJw .'na «aaand the northwest were peopled by the . ht burned to the water’s edge and lustrated lecture on Blrds of ‘Sootha Salva’ and two of ‘Fruit-a- Hon. Mk BJdfi"d.
adventuresome spirits of the old eoun- Jik ^ t her moormgs, just below Naturtd History Museum-tonight. Free am entirely welV’ j that- ™ t^^ommss.one ;
tries, and living in big spaces personality Milford< on the western side of the St to public. gTW. HALL. concurred with the views of Chief Just
developed unhampered. These men_we£f John river. The steamer was valued at Both these sterling remedies are sold ice Hazen. He said ,
among the first to join the C. E. F- $50,000 and was owned by the Grand ' THE BIG ® it„ by dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or desirable arrangements CO
when war broke. I Lake Steamship Company. The total The articles purchased ^omacity 7 Fruit-a-tlves whereby officers and mJ™eb=rs°‘t^

1 insurance carried amounted to about firm at a bargain to be sold by King »:V -, : crews of United States vessels could be
$16,000, being carried by Cowie & Ed- Square Sale» Company aWay Wow cost. ..Fruit_a.tive3” is also put up in a trial comfortable m Canadian ports. He said, at Lunenburg for bait, he said that they

“Buffalo BUI,” “Mustang Jack,” “Dr. Wards. gt. John. The origin of the fire , Visit our store tonight or tomotrow. “ 25c.^ that the world was In need of food and j did> late jn the season or when they could
Powell.” “Three Finger Jack,” “John is „ot known. • ! _______ _ s,2e wmcn *“ this question was receiving attention „ot ^ through to the Magdalene Is-
Briggs,” who just nbw is receiving his The ftre broke out early this morning 15 BELOW THIS MORNING _______________~ ------that it had never received before. He land3.
mail under aU these titles at the Spadina and when day broke aU that was visible With, every prospect mo™ cold ' pointed out that the meat supply was i Asked if they were finding my MS-
Military Convalescent Hospjtal in To- fli her was the smoke-stack and part of weather ahead. We have warm under- nTnfl,IP riM IU menaced and that it would take years,; culty m procuring men for their vessels,
ronto, was one of these. the boiler. After making her final trip wear for men and Wqmen; socks, glovœ, [||\A\T[J[]| \ LIUL IN if ever, to bring it back to a condition | he said that they had more than they

There he has been serving with the this fall, she was moored*for the winter and comfortable wearables of aU kinds UluKU I llUUw I lilt- Ml prior to the . war, and, as a result, the : couid u3e. He attributed this to the fact
A. S. C. and the men call him “Buffalo at the old Cushing M1U wharf. Mr. Col- xat sale prices. King Square Hales com- ...uunnm rnn TUin !■ people may have to look to the sea. He, lhat a great many fishermen who for-
Bill,” which name attaches to him by well, the manager of -the Grand Lake , pany. __________ - nlNNIrrU' riAil I W(l i referred to the great struggle now being; merly went to Boston and Gloucester t >
reason of his service with Col. BUI Cody’s Steamship Company, visited the vessel , lllllllll Ltl| I Lnll IUU ; waged and spoke of the sons of Canada bsb did not do so this year.
WUd West show for six years. from time to time. Only yesterday ' Does your corset *“P "P™ y . niniiru 1 nr I GOT and the Ûnited States at prient en- ; Evidence was given also by B. A.

“I was the first man to turn a double afternoon he was aboard her. There was ; arms espedaUy if TPuare ^ fe . WflMFN ARF 1 (1ST gag®11 itf the same great cause on the i Smith of Gloucester and A. H. Brittain,somersault in this country, and without no fire in her boUer and none in her fum- your hips if youare slim? Z. v II U If It 11 nut LUO I . battle field. If the aims of Germany , managing director of the Maritime Fish
bons tine I could do it now," declared the ace. About a week ago, when Mr. Col- corsets fitted. Daniel, n . ™ ! should predominate and they should ac-j cries Corporation.
old veteran who wiU be seventy in May. weU had occasion to board her, he found ; street__________ , ______” , 1 quire domination of the world sea they
Home Anywhere, that the purser’s office had been broken | DCDCAMAT ■ Winnipeg, Feb. 5—Two women and would threaten St. John and Halifax just

He stands straight to a good height into and also the store-room, and some f ÜKoUlN ALÀJC one man are missing, three people are as they would Boston or other Ameri-
and is distinguished by a head of silvery of the general tsores wert stolen. Mrs. Harold O. Evaps (nee CampbeU), injured and damage estimated at $175,- can ports. Thus being united in the
white hair and a beard. His home, he The steamer was purchased in Aug- ^ be at home to her friends Tuesday ’ of a flre which com- greatest of all struggles, he said, we
says, is where night overtakes him, and ust, 1916, by the Grand Lake Steamship and Wednesday afternoons, February 5 „. . Hotel should learn what would be of common
as for nationality he divides the honors Company, composed of F. H. Colwell, and fi> at her re3idence, 78 Sydhey street, pletely destroyed the Overview noiei interest and remove) lf possible, expense,
between England, Scotland and Ireland, president and manager; other directors 2-6. in the j Elmwood suburb of Winnipeg annoyance Bnd anything else which

With the United States army scouts are Mrs. A. Duncan, Mrs. W. S. Ferris, Andrew O. Patriquen of T-S. Simms ga,,^ today. The flames, fanned by a would prevent betterment of conditions
“Buffalo Bill” got a close up on the tac- Mrs. Charlotte Waring and Blake C. & Co.’s staff, left last evening for New thirty mile an hour wind, swept up the at home.
tics of Indian warfare. He also fought Ferris. Fifty per cent of the shares were, York and Baltimore. . street and the buildings on either side | Having in mind the common need of
in the Fenian *Raid. Finally he settled in owned by two New York men, Daniel —--------- :—1 *•* 1 71 " , of Nairn Av^iqe for the distance of one 1 food at a reasonable price, he said that
the west where he now owns a ranch of. J. Leary and W. C. Reid. HARD ON THE CHILDREN oity block are damaged. . The missing the people should recognize that there
2J*00 mustangs. ^ steamer was built in Carleton in ^ number of boys and girls arrived at are Martha Shebus, a nurse in the fam- was an opportunity for a great distribu-

He is serving the king in the army ser-1 the spring of 1869 by Ottis Small and the schools this morning with frost-nip- jly of J. O’Connell, proprietor of the tion business with proper remuneration,
vice corps because he wants to do his; Charles H. Hatheway. She had a régis- pecj ears and noses. As a result of the Riverview Hotel; Lena Wuchan, kitchen All the population in all countries were
bit and all the money he earns in doing | tered tonnage of 840 and carried 500 pas- intense cold bhly one session, was held. g|rj at the hotel ,and Pat, Timmons, interested supremely and therefore it
it he gives away. | sengers. ------ . ; - • v » roomer at the hotel and said to be a was desired that questions arising at the

He is a taciturn old man and not nyichf The steamer was always considered a GEORGE V. KING returned soldier. The injured are I^es- present conference should be looked at in
given to yarns but without doubt one' “lucky” boat She had sailed the waters The death of peprge V. King oc- 6ie Moran, waitress, who was badly the broadest possible way and dealt with
of the most popular characters in theT of the river for forty-eight years and curred yesterday at jthe St. John County burned before she could be rescued from ! jn good fenOWship.
Toronto district. (^during that time was only ashore twice, Hospital. He was à bright young man the hotel; Geo. Watreck, barber, not so j shipbuilding Costs,

----------- . » - and neyer damaged to an y extent but 0f sterling character and bore his tedious seriously burned about the face and chief Justice Hazen then asked Mr.
No Refreshments Served. what she could make her trip. She was illness with Christian fortitude. He hands, and a third man, unknown, who Gardener of Lunenburg if he would give

At a reception in Quebec on January the fastest steamer on the river during leaves, besides his parents, three bro- jumped from an upper floor and broke the commisgioil some light on questions
9th under the auspices of the Society for recent years. there, James A. and Dawson of this hts leg. _________________ dealing with the construction of ships in tion conditions were normal, there was
the* Relief of Devastated Areas in j In 1907-1908 she was rebuilt, having dty, and DelmonÜ df the 9th Siege Bat- ' Nova Scotia, the cost of equipment, etc., no danger of Canada being inadequately

«wt « i France, Mrs. Arthur Cannon, president had new boilers installed and her mach- tern overseas; also four sisters, Mrs. • MOTHFD’C ltfflBK as .he said statements had been made by sum>i|ed with seed of reasonably good
TestimomsI From Well Known „f the society, set a good example in. mery rebuilt at a cost of $10,000. It Is George Uptown,“feangor; Mra. William A MUHIlK J HÜKIV fishermen In Gloucester that if the re- aL but with the outbreak of the
Ifwmuiiai »» food conservation by insisting that no estimated that to bund tne same steamer Humphreys and Mrs. HanyWattersof ______ strictions were removed the Canadian but wnn tne outure_

.People Who Have Seen Dam- “ servyed .■ today under the present ciUumstances this clty, and Miss Ethel at home. The - fishermen would have an advantage to war the conditions became different. It
, j « I it would cost somewhere in the vicinity sympathy of many friends goesout to the Mother8 as a rule 8Pend 80 much time undersell them as their expenses were is true that during 1914 and 1915 the im-

aged Goods j.______________________________ of $90,000. family in their bereav»nent. TJie funeral jn looking after their children aad ™, not ius great. They maintained tiiat ports were not falling off; aa a matter
11 . She was always on the SVJohn-Chlp- will be held on Wednesday afternoon household work that they overlook their ,, hi wcre iareelv constructed , . . „___ th.s.

„ru elLiuent testi-1 Notice Of Births, Marriages and man route until this summer when the from his late resldrttce. absolute necessity for that rest and re- j { { WOod and therefore the expense of fart’ , f ^... „
The foUowmg letter eu^nt cesu ( I government refused to allow the com- ,-------------- - •;------------------- „ , laxation upon which that rest depends. | « 80“ w“a built ia the years more seed of both mangel and

mony to the men s_, , tb drst Deaths, 50c. , pany a subsidy. The steamer was taken The Quinine That IXeslUot Affect Head The consequence to that soon they find turnips than during any previous year..
which will be seen rs ay Cu,_ --------------- — off thi. route and nut on the St, John- ................. , . -*..t their health breaking down. The daily j.------ .u-. ------i A mei-e stndv of the imnort figures there-
time, continuing for men an'y‘uynt^ i i 1 ” Fredericton route. . ' - ? ?TxTttVF RROMOOUmNETan humdrum of household Ufe as a mother inXhin« Lunenburg were Tn fore gave the impression that Canada at
urday, and the frflowj g y. DTOTi-TS ■' Chief Engineer Wilmbt Pttt of the ga»5- ; f^.XA . withiSt causing ner- knows It, with hurried meals and family 3trncted ^>f red birch and beech for the the end of 1915 was not in any danger of
M,ws5pi'"w™7*___________ BIRTlls—-,

A -yayfc0!iSSJ ff&ft.gJL’igtfsL-gsyag aawÆSggS. vw- ^ s syjsrJWWgJg&l■l~l- • - - aSfsrs.-JSp. , rosnssr*.the use of our “ ’ ■ ■■ 1 " drowned when the Simcoe was lost. | A quiet weddihl^k. placein the par-1 re sign «f poor, blWd, and «je ^he, 3natiU The$ life of’these ships, he said, clusivaly toward production, of food for
1 —lleving it to be a subject that every man . —; sonage of the Gengàtn street ] Inevitable penalty of overwork and overl ^P”3; Inelite ol Fhôut nine the armies. As a consequence, root seed

-gfiri-wwmm^f a- thinking age in the city DEATHS ' --------- ■" 'll church at vlhSO U*K.-moroin» w*«»janxiety lh thé oile df chfldren and the"wa* considered about nine. . was being neglected, especially
■ should see. . I _________________ - Maude Adele, daughter ,f J.. Hollis Was- affafr/ p( the household. ! year?-.altho"8hI?OIne, 7"*. In France, a fact that became noticeable

•While the idea of segregated audiences -r- February 4 at his resi- , son, of Wassmis, Ltd* Jaecarae,the bride whenever a mother finds her health1 longer period. He said that the me or ^ early M 1915 The immediate result
Improbably wise, at the same time, there Sewell street, after » short ill- -, . , _ - of .Percy J- Ellis, of Maces Bay, Char- fafli„g and household duties becoming vessels in the States wa® Ff of this was a rapid decrease in the seed
is not the slightest reason why the most deuce, Willis aged fifty-five BSVS Aog3 SÛ®SB3®Èl lotte county. The bride Was given away more and more than she can comfortably ; a{>d if the first cost was gre supply in Europe, which made it neces-
fdstidious of either sex should refrain ness George U Willis, ^ an/two by her father, and ithe ceremony was manage; whenever extra demands are ! of the vessel was longer. He sedd; that, ^ ^ the ^ sfied producing coun.
from seeing the picture, and so very years, . 8 Hia^ig^asfellBlITil performed by Rev. S. S. Poole, M. A., the made upon her strength she should adopt, prior to the war, these vessels w tries to prohibit the export of root seed
niany reasons why they should do so. daught Wednesday from his late pastor of the church. Following the the safe and simple expedient of enrich- structed for from $10,0)0 to $ , • for the duration of the war. When this

We commend your enterprise in giv- Service aV2 30 o’clock. — ' — ctremooy Mr/.and Mrs. Ellis left by the ing her blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink With reference to the outfit of these v s- embarg0 took effect, it began to be real-
Irig to St. John the much needed oppor- re^7KénN-__la this city on February noon express for a wedding trip to Nova Pills. These pills are especially valuable sels, he said that they use A n lzed in far-seeing quarters at least, that
tnnlty of seeing “Damaged Goods and HICKS , , eldest daughter of Excess of hydrochloric acid : Scotia points. to the nursing mother and the woman duck, but that the wire rigging is all tbere wa3 a real danger of shortage in
Wenope that very many will avail them- 3 Maude E. by sours.the food and form, - ^----------- - —------ --------- worn out with household cares. They purchased in Canada. Prior to the war the seed supply needed by Canada in the
selves of It 1 A* cict#-r «nd two brothers. gases. McDOUGALL-WATTS. renew her blood supply strengthen her it was procured in England, as that man near future. The danger gradually took
selves or yery truly> her mother, onewte and 1twigases. me goiemniz*l at tired limbs, and drive away the head- ufactured in Canada was not so good, on ft more serious aSÎ5ct, as to the dif-
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Funeral servi ftt 7 80 Tuesday »**»«****ww*wwvw%*dww*wM**~wMJIl c*.^ t*k«»c nhureh vesterdav aches that have made her so miserable, but now there are English manufactur- ficu]ty of actually securing seed in Eur-

Mrs H. A. Powell, Mrs. N. C. Scott, dence, 12 First L • Kings * ' * J w_Hc fimiehter of Mr! They have restored thousands of des- ers interested in Canada and experienced ope was being added the difficulty of
Mrs H. H. McKeown, Mrs. E. P. evening. Interm , ’ ' Undigested food delayed In thfe stom- w*\ellv?l1SST„a y, w *q9 Johnston pondent women to good health and workmen have put this industry on as 3 hipping it across the Atlantic in safety.
Raymond Mrs. C. J. Coster, Mrs. R. \ co“rnTtyt,^^ne.Si,- Z.H, inst^George Vin- ach decays, or rather, ferments the same a™*?*rS" Jo8eldl, ,*'.J,,, tn prtv- bright spirits, and will do for you as good a basis here as in England. He said { At present the root seed situation is 
J Hooper Rev. W. R. Robinson, Mrs. lames’ and Matilda as food left In the open air, says fc noted s*re^f was3l|Ili.ted ?. - * . mfleh as they have done for others If you that nearly all of the doreys are built far from as satisfactory as one canid
j H Frint Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, cent, third «<m of Juçes iauthority. He also tells us that Indlges- ate Ernest McDougall al will them a fair trial. i at Shelburne, N. S. ! wish it to be, and what it will be like
Mr A O. Skinner, Horace A. Porter, King, aged n rP»ybrothers and four1 tion is caqsed by Hyper-acidity, mean- land. Private McDougall " , „ You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Questioned by Chief Justice Hazen as later in the season is difficult to foretell
JinW Ritchie. Bides his parent , ! ing, there is an excess of hydro-chloric soldier a,7 went overseas with ,7', ~ from any dealer in medicine, or by mail to the wages paid the men on the ves- with accuracy now. One thing iS" cer- '

" ________ _ sisters to mon nlease acid in the stomach which prevents com- glneers. The bride was attired in at go cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 gels in Lunenburg and the quality of tain, however, and that is that the prices
'TOT GOOD “BAD MAN” OF \ (Boston and uango p pc p | pjete digestion and starts food fermenta- silk with white furs to match. A lunch from ^he q, Williams’ Medicine Co., food given tnem, Mr. Uaraener saia tnat that have to be paid by root growers for

nre MOVIES TOMORROW CORy, « 1 ™ Wednesday from his late tion. Thus everything eaten sours in the was ^rved at the home of the^ Sri e s | grec^iHe Qnt. the food was of the very best. He said seed this year will be abnormally high.
"“y?5. ZrZT.^.ruZo'S I stomach much like garbage sours in a parents immediately after the wedding. .. --------------- ------------------------- that they may not give as many luxuries A catalogue just received from a high-

"Never has big Bill Hart, the true rep residence at 2)80 V Infirmary, can, forming acrid fluids and gases which After a short wedding tour Mr. and Mrs. PLANT TIED UP. as they do on American boats, but the ly respectable seed house quotes prices
resentative of America s courageous pi MeLBOD Method, ; inflate the stomach like a toy balloon. McDougall will reside at 29 Johnston Rumford Maine Feb 5__The niant of food was the best that could be procured, that were unthought of in the pre-war
neers, performed more hazardous stunts on Jaquary 21 GretaJ. Ferris McLeod | ^ ^ ^ a hea lump mlsery in the street; ,'.Si He said that there is a co-operative Vs-! times of plentifursuppiy. Mangel seed
than In his latest screen production, aged twenty-one years eleven ™ . eructate sour: --------------- ' .............. ................ me international raper vompany_ was ._ , „—kl— ,„>,,r»hv the members Is on the r,,.„te,i „t „“The Cold Deck,” which wiU be shown daughter of «7,.^ Ffleree^ and the =^r‘h^e heTriCnTflalE, Ta- EARLY DEALINGS MARKED- 
at the Imperial Theatre tomorrow and ute Milford ^d ft” terbrach or nausea. BY FREE OFFERINGS.
Thursday. , , . mother one son, one brother and five He ^ ug to ,ay aalde M digestive -

The grim man of the desert Is ah so- ! sisters to mourn. mother’s aids and instead, get from any pHar- New York, Feb. 6—(Wall street)—
luljely without fear, and yet, curiously Funeral We y , sfTeet Service macy four ounces of Jad Salts and take ; Early dealings on Wall street today were 
enpugh, is one of the most sensitive of residence^ 48 x . a tablespoonful In a glass of water be- marked by free offerings of leading is-
men. It is this striking combination of at 8.15 o cl fore breakfast and drink while it is sues. Important rails and Industrials for-
strength and kindliness that has_ made | —•» effervescing, and furthermore, to con- felted one to two points. Among spec-
Big BUI Hart the most beloved of Am- tinue this for a week. While reUef fol- j laities reclssions attained larger propor-
er“aI?.-acto7',, _ , „ . . , „ . „ IN MEMORIAM lows the first dose, it is important to.; tions and shippings and oils also yielded

In “The Cold Deck,” his new play, he neutralize the acidity, remove the gas-1 substantiaUy. U S. Steel forfeited one
appears as Level Leigh, gambler, who „ . . . mory ot Wil- making mass, start the Uver, ........................... ' ---------------
sacrifices everything in order to take Ms WRIGHT i g^ ^^ory 1916 the kidneys and thus promote a free flow and Bethlehem Steel lost two points,
little sister up to the mountains where ham Charles g , Gf more digestive juices. Liberty bonds were inclined to react,
she may regain her health. Through Jad Salts is inexpensive and is made
treachery, he is made to appear guilty “ from the acid of grapes and lemon juice, cnEBSssengHHBaHaesaesaesssasH^K^
of the murder of a stage coach*driver. OP* THANKS combined with lithia and sodium phos-
He is placed In Jail, and the Vigilante | phate. This harmless salts is used by
Police are preparing the noose for him Mrs G Jackson and thousands of people for stomach trouble
when he succeeds in bending the bars Mr. thank their many with excellent results,
of his jail window, leaping twenty feet re atives wish to thank were many
tdb the ground below and escaping on friends, also Kn ghts of nrtiuas^ lor 
bqrse back. The police follow close on kindness shown In there late bereave- 
his trail and his capture seems certain, | ment, 
but his daring is greater than theirs,- 
for he deliberately turns his horse to
ward the edge of a precipice and rides 
down a break-neck incline.

I-

tressins Complaint L E. Winston, Nj. 2479., S6 Princess St.i. * —
Pauline Frederick in David Graham 

Phillips Gieat Novel (
PauUne Frederick was again seen to 

wonderful advantage at the Imperial 
yesterday in David Graham Phillips’ 
society story, “The Hungry Heart.” Of 
a highly emotional character, this best 
seller novel, for which $20,000 had to be 
paid for picture rights, proved a most 
suitable vehicle for Miss Frederick’s spe- 
iat abilities. The feature was elaborate- 
ly^mounted, exquisitely gowned and the 

^ supporting players were all of metropoli- 
tA caUbre. It is being shown again 
tatight. .

The remainder of the Impends pro
gramme is filled with the choicest pic
torial features, such as a lovely scenic 
trjto along the Gorges of The Tarn in 
Ffance, a Coaching Tour in Picturesque 
Keswick, Eng.; the Pathe British Gaz- 
tfc and a simple convulsing Drew com- 
qr entitled “Safety First.”
Annie Laurie Leonard is a newcomer 

in'the singing department. She is a con
tralto of most pleasing quality, an artist 
w6o knows full well how to exact the 
very prettiest from her vocal powers, 
and one who does not strain for effect 
with obviously, showy and strained 
notes. She sang “Doan’ Ya Cry Ma 
Honey” and “My Little Gray Home in 
ttit West” with exquisite taste and feel- 
idf. Harry Bennett, the JoUy Scot, sup- 
pl£d fun and jingle with his new Harry 
Lender songs and monologue. Mr. Ben- 
nétt is a good singer and puts over the 
Ltuder quality of song and ‘fatter 
wjfch art and fun. Hi? collection df 
Lauder plaids, tartans and 
tdtnes is extensive.

Tomorrow the Imperial presents the 
noted star, WiMam S. Hart, the good 
bad man of the movies, in his renowned 
Wjoatern story, “The Cold Deck.” Lovers 
of the strenuous, the highly dramatic 
lift of the early daÿs in the wild west
ern country will no doubt consider 1 he 
Cojd Deck” a veritable classic.

)l
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WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

More new books. It pays to rent 
books. Open evenings.

TO LET—Flats 75 Dorchester St. 
and 188 and 140 Paradise Row. ’Phone 
M. 789.

to
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Veteran With Six Names. X!,

:
s

FIELD* SEED 
SUPPLY IS SEE'

ti comical cos-

Europe is Not Producing the 
Stocks Upon Which Can
ada Has Been Dependent <

t

(Experimental Farm Notes.)
Canada has so far, as is well known, 

relied almost entirely on Europe for her 
supply of root seed. Before the war, i. e., 
as loltg as agricultural and transporta-

“DAMAGED GOODS" Will 
BE SHOWN THURSDAY./

\

!

-

1

and household- 
blood and weaken the nerves. Then fol
low headaches, pains 
back, swollen limtis, 
stan

i

k

I

.
'

1

1
!
;

i
toe international Faper Company was He said that there is a co-operative sys- > times of plentiful supply. Mangel seed 
unable to operate today because of fail- tem in Lunenburg whereby the members is on the average quoted at one doUar a 
ure to receive a supply of crude oil used of the crew are given adhere and thus ; vonnd, ^s^against .torty-five «nt^last

e^issh ËimmmMwmiEËê
plained that they were supplied by four over^ fifty per cent.

__   , it - or five outfitting houses, which were part —

as fuel. A tank steamer with oil for become part owners.

dred men are 
mills. These prices tell a story that can hard- 

owners. ly be misunderstood. They clearly indi-
_____  I„ anSWer to Chief Justice Hazen, he cate that the available root seed supply

The series of epigrams by Lieut.-Col. said that he considered « w^_ ^ ,.n; to smaU, ««t *a ^yber

manager of tjie C. P. R, given below, Uanacan pores. ! giVCn by the Department
u0n? r , „ ‘"terefhng charac‘er thdr^toit8 he stidCti«rt eth^ majority of Under"the circumstances our advice to 

Joh„ChD0f t”e,rruthknoPwn “(Lna" ti wast^uredln MasrachusTtii ALed! root growers who have not taken the
John U. Logan, tne wen Known cana k Drocure it in Canada precaution to grow their own seed is tofamwln re=ogMrzVhto ”„°ti eto L be secured in | Secure whatever quantities of seed are

' lowing^utterances^* sufficient quantities. needed for the coming seasons root crop
Look ort tor the man who crowds all, Asked if American ships ever called! as early as possible, 

his religion into the Sundays.
Talk is cheap. That is why it is so 

1 prevalent.
Young man, when you think that you 

know more than the boss does it’s time 
for you to quit. *

Never offer an anchor to a drowning

GEORGE HAM’S EPIGRAMS.
t
É Uver, stimulate : and a half points under steady pressure „ „am Lidstimt to the general advantage for American fishermen to use ed from Import figures

iote a free flow —a irtcf two -holnts. George W. Mam, assi^tam; to tne general ports i vp»rc o-iv^n hv th.

{

I
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To Prevent GripPYRAMID man.
What some people need for a stimu

lant is a good swift kick.
What’s the use of going away from 

home, when you only have to come back 
again ?

Lonesomeness Is a worse disease than!

MARY MILES MINTER
SCORES HIT AT UNIQUE

"“The Mate of the Sally Ann” now 
showing at the Unique affords Mary 
Miles Minter wonderful opportunities to 
display her talents in the most dainty- 
manner possible. A most delightful'pic
ture with a more delightful star. Pathe 
news also. '

THE SUBMARINE EYE;
" big NOVELTY AT LYRIC

* -Wonderful" was the adjective the 
Majority of Lyric patrons used yester
day when their oninion of “The Sub
marine Eye” was solicited. It is won
derful. Under the sea is the stage for 
iqost of the action. You want to see it 
Today and tomorrow only.

fK? of uS^TTV^BROM^ QuÎ'nINE, which 
destroys germs, acts as a Tonic and Laxative, and keeps 
the system in Condition to throw off attacks of Colds, 
Grip and Influenza.

TrialFor Ithe best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICEFree4Piles rheumatism.
There are a whole lot of contented vol

unteers in the great army of the unem
ployed.

The boaster who “can drink and leave 
it alone,” usually doesn’t.

Never drink before the sun reaches the 
yard-arm, and then less after it.

A, whiskey breath' is not a good intro
duction, if you are seeking employment.

I once knew a man who could con
verse in seven different languages, and 
do nothing in a dozen.

There is a couplet a distinguished 
Chief Justice used to recite that is good 
advice to young men:
“It’s not -, birth, nor wealth, nor real es

tate,
But git-up-and-get 

great.”
Solitude is fine—if you have somebody ; 

to share it with you. I
Unkindness is a worse crime than theft.
If I could trade off all my pains and 

aches for "horse sense, I’d be the Solomon 
of the twentieth century.

When a man doesn’t want to be rich 
lie generally gets his wish.

Friends frequently do not disappoint I 
you as much as you do yourself—if youj 
only knew it.—Saturday Night

WATCH
THIS

SPACE

:

'Children’s Eyes !

Laxative gromo Quinine0
should be1 Children’s eyes 

watched carefully. If develop
ment is slow, school work si 
apt to strain the eyes and cause 
permanent harm.

!
Removes the cause of Colds, Grip 

end Influenza
Quickly reHovas Headaches caused front Golds -»

Remember there ie Only One

TJir Quicker You Get a Free Teiri 
ot Pyramid Pile Treatment the Bet- terflt Is Whet You Are Looking 
For.

Don’t talk operation. If you can’t 
watt for a free trial of Pyramid 
Pile Treatment get a 60c box at any 
drug store and get relief now. If 
not near a store send coupon for 
free trial package In plain wrapper 

" and get rid of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
such rectalt roubles. Take no substitute.

FREE SAnPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

668 Pyramid Building.,
Marshall, Mich.

Kindlv send me a Free sample
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wrapper.
Name

Our optometrist is skilled in 
examining children’s eyes. He 

, determines their exact condi
tion, and what, if anything, 
should be done to protect vis-

: • THE GEM TONIGHT
• The Gem cozy and warm, invites you 

tonight out of the cold with a four-fea
ture programme, dramatic, comedy and 
two excellent vaudeville acts. “Bromo Quinine”ion.

that makes men
It will be to your child’s ad
vantage to hare'the eyes ex
amined here.

DROPPED DEAD. Omit tor taU name and took for thtm signature on hoi

Price 
SO Cents

Shérbrooke, Que., Fell, 5—Jos. I.aven
ture of this city dropped dead in an ex- j 
pi-ess office here just as lie had signed for 
at consignment he had received. L L Sharpe 4 Son

z Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. - ST. JOHN, N. B.

\

I
the rotary club

;,\t Monday’s meeting of the Rotary 
N. R. Des-

• re m'i’mW.Tws e • •# • M*
• *eStreet . —.«•••••••»•»•■»-•(lub, H. Russell Sturdee, 

bfisay and Rev. I. W. Williamson were 
elected members.

I Gljy State
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WHEN IN NEED OV

Ladles’ Men's and Boys’

New Store
where prices will suit you, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN, 28 Wall St. tf
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LOCAL NEWS ^ If you suffer from 
this painful malady, 

-Buk> It, 
herbal, 

quickly eases the 
1, gnawing 

pain,stopsbleed- 
ing, ends, the 

k irritation, and 
B in a short 

i time com- 
L pletely and 
^ per ma n- 

e n t 1 y 
cures.
Zam-Buk 

. should be 
| in every 
m home.

We’d Like To toe 
YOU MEN

See Our Range of
Blue Serge Suits

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c Rubber Diapers 75c

The “Sanitalt” Sanitary Kind, Pure, Soft Rubber ;
1

apply Zam 
is purelyI iThe monthly meeting of the board of 

trade was adjourned last night owing to 
the absence of sufficient members to con
stitute a quorum.

Arrangements have ben made whereby 
^jhthe Keith Can will pick up freight 

▼brought to Yarmouth by the Boston 
'boat and carry it forward to this port.

The monthly meeting of the ’Long
shoremen’s Association, which was to 
have been held last evening in their 
rooms in Water street, was postponed 
for a week.

John Jackson, representing the board 
of trade, will make a trip over the Keith 
Cann route for the purpose of inspecting 
the various ports and also with the ob
ject in view of working up trade with 
St. John.

Between forty and fifty of the 
members of the Epworth League of 
Centenary church, accompanied by the 
pastor, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, went out 
to the Boys’ Industrial Home last even
ing and gave the boys a “ripping” time.

At the meeting of Brunswick Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., held yesterday afternoon, the 
retiring regent, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, 
was presented a life membership in the 
National Council. Mrs. Gershon Mayes 
pinned the beautiful gold emblem on 
Mrs. Travers and the secretary, Mrs. 
Scammell presented an illuminated cer
tificate. accompanied by an address.

J
dul

Comfort and Cleanliness for Baby and those who Take Care of Him
GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE MAIN ST.WASSONS

vt
MILL ENDS OR REMNANTS

We Have on Sale Ends of 
Billow Cotton, Fancy Ginghams, English Striped Gatalea, Grey and 

White Shaker, and an Extra Quality 36 inch Striped Flanel- 
ette. All Marked at Prices That is Sure to Interest You.

CARLETON’S

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 86.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Mrs. C.
Hanson,
Poplar, ^
B.C.,says: ^
“I suffered 
for years with 
bleeding piles.
The pain was 
often so bad I 
could hardly walk.
I tried remedy after ^ 
remedy, and finally 
underwent an oper- 
ation, but only got IMS 
temporary relief. At ^ 
last I tried Zam-Buk. W 
Perseverance with this 1 
completely cured me and 
there has been no return of 
the trouble.”

SOc be*, all drurriets a*d ■tores.

Branch Office :

1 15 Waterloo Street,’Phone 688.At $20 to $30 Corner Brindley Street. fa.
Until 9, p. n.Thmy’r» Nice Ones1

►:< j
The physicians say that r 

the healthiest babies are 
those that spend most time 
out of doors.H. N. DeMLLE, r.

I

Special
Special

199 201 Union St Opera House B.ocK8 Our Exclusive Line of 
1918 Designs of 
Baby Carriage

: )

Coburg street, and Rev. F. E. Boothroyd* 
of Zion Methodist church. The address 
of the evening WkS given by the Rev. 
F. W. Thompson, of Calvin Presbyterian 
church.

KHAKI UNIVERSITY
READY FOR OPENING

yZCOUTAIHS/%0»hll1UMlwrAT 1
I

will make your baby com
fortable out of doors any 
hour of the day.

I mGEN. BENSON RETIRES
London, Feb. 6—Dr. H. M. Tory.presi- Halifax. N. S, F>b. 4—It is under

dent of the Alberta University, has ar- stood that General Thomas A. Benson, 
rivetj and will settle here as academic O. C. of military district No. 6, is soon
director of the Khaki University, while to leave Halifax. -
a mëmber of the headquarters staff will ; i General Bènson, who is a graduate of
be appointed military director. Although Kingston Ctillege, has been thirty-five
every lacility will be given college stu- : years connected with the military, and 
dents to pursue their studies, this college. despite his long service, is still most ae- 
generally aim at a popular and utilitar- tive. 1
ian curriculum embracing agriculture, i 
business training and applied science and 
civics. I

Col. Gerald Birks has been Invited 
by the national council of the Y. M. C.
A. to return from France to participate 
in the campaign for raising $2,000,000 
for -.this work.

II
' For One Week Only i.MEN NOT COMING 

IN FAST ENOUGH
I

is
eWe have the largest and the best stock of Baby Carriages 

and Sulkies to be seen on our floors. Come in and see what we 
have purchased for you.

SRVIStS*
mus sunns 

wirs Mfmts term* 
stunt» •*» uos , sou sews* moo-cmuTO) nuits/

unttuttu- uaour, uaetAu t 
\ hockey $ roorôAii PtArrus /A 
Vv AATftlim OfACtAUr /A

SUGAR Ct
Ex

i iFinest Granulated,
Only $8.75 per bag AMLAND BROS.

19 Waterloo Street
K-' -Xrv-TFinest Light Brown,^ The government is drafting some new 

A regulations in regard to the operation 
" of the Military Service Act. At the

f.S<- ■ Only $8.40 per bag vlGIRLS! WEI I 
TIKE CEARETS 

IF CONSTIPATED

Apresent rate of progress it may be two 
or three months yet before all the ap
peals entered by those Subject to the first 
call are heard. The original expectation 
was that 20,000 or 26,000 men would be

ment representative before each tri
bunal He will see that necessary facts 
are duly presented to the appeal tri
bunal

, Two new officers have been added to
ready for overeseas by now. One of the the stiff of the New Brunswick Depot 
changes to be made is doing away with Battalion. Lieutenant Alexander Colin 
so many lawyers in regard to the en- McRae from the rank of lieutenant to 
forcing of the act. What will be done 
now will be to have only one govern-

SHORTENING
l I

20 lb pails, finest ....Only $5.10CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF
MAPLE LEAF MAGAZINE.

SUNDERLAND HOUSE
COMMANDEERED BY GOV’T,LOCAL NEWSSOAPthe honorary rank of captain and to be- _ Th^ Christmas number of the Maple 

come paymaster of the depot. Also ^eaf Magazine has arrived on this side 
Lieutenant Joseph Reade of West St. of the water and does credit to the eom- 
John, to be a platoon commander. Both, “«#** responsible for this patriotic

book, all profits from which go towards 
the Maple Leaf tobacco fund. The

London, Feb. 5—Sunderland House, 
the home in the Mayfair district of the 
Duchess of Marlborough, has been com
mandeered for the use of officials of the 
inter-allied council, according to the 
Daily Mail. The duchess Vas given only 

CLEARING SALE OF a week’s time to quit the home, the
MEN’S AND BOYS’ newspaper says, but she quickly pur-

WINTER OVERCOATS * chased a small home in Devonshire, 
' where she expects to' be settled in a few

With Orders

Gold, White Naptha, Ivory, Fairy 
or Lifebuoy. . ..4 cakes for 25c.

Not More Than 50c. Worth With 
Any One Order

At Bassen’s there are bargains for you, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street; we have no 
branches.SE TUI HI!

1SIEL BOTTLE 
STOPS DANDRUFF

of these officers are overseas men.
It is reported in military circles that .....

the overseas draft of the 62nd will soon ™a8afme ,s. Published in aid of the

m irWŒrt st ^
and at play and the frontispiece is a 
photograph of five Canadians apparently

t

They Liven Your Liver and 
Bowels end Clear Your 

Complexion

Don’t Stay Headachy, Bilious, 
With Ekealh Bad and 

Stomach Sour

:

'

ter. We hare fifty-three men’s winter , 
overcoats in stock, also sixty-six boys' day3- 
overcoats, which we are selling at cost 
price to clear. Call and make your se
lection early.—Turner,, out of the high 
rent district. 440 Main

Arrangements are being made for the
S3TUSÏÏS wJs,. ?»„ S !» t>v« - rr-h-— -*»*

H “Canadian Smiles.” The numerous ar
ticles include “Greetings,” by Sir Robert 
Borden; “Foreword” by Sir George Per- 
ley and a memoir of Canadian autumn 
by Sir Robert Baden- Powell.

I

A programme is being prepared and an 
enjoyable time is expected.

I
TJF.E. R. & H. C..

■
WAR VETERANS ASK

CO-OPERATION OF A
CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE '

At Bassen’s, the store for the people 
to do all their shopping, 14-16-18 Char-. 
lotte street; we have no branches.R0BERTS3NEvery Bit of Dandruff Du apt 

pears and Hair Scops 
Coming Out

fry This I Your Hair Appears! 
G assy, Abundant, Wavy 

and Beautiful

A general meeting of the Great War UN BKUboKL» si. LriUKCrt yjj the gentlest liver and bowel
Veterans’ Association was held in their The first meeting of the united mis- demising you ever experienced. , Coscar- 
rooms in Union street last evening with s;on was held m the old Brussels street ets will liven your lirer and clean your 
Major Gordon 'Johiiston, presidCirt, m' Baptist chilïch fast 'flight. After a thirty feet of bowel*"" without griping, 
the chair. The chief business of,the hearty song service lead by Mr. Brom- You will wake up feting grand. Your 
meeting was the selecting of a citizens’ Held, accompanied by a large orchestra, bead will be clear,..'breath right, tongue 
committee, who will, in .conjunction with the chairman, Rev. R. Taylor McKim, dean, stomach -sweet, eyes bright, step 
a committee of the G. W. V. A. appear 0f St. Mary’s church, made a few in- dastic and «Khpleridh rdiy—they’re 
before the provincial government in the troductory remarks, setting forth the oh- wonderful. Get * 10-cent box now at 
matter of the building of a home for the ject of the mission and urging the peo- sny drug store. Mothers can safely give 
association. A letter was read from the ple to co-operate in every way. Prayers a whole Cuscaret to children any time 
Evangelical Alliance asking that a re- were offered by Rev. H. T. Roe, of Hall- when cross, feverish, bilious, tongue coat 
presentative of the association appear fax; S. B. Culp, of the Christian church, ed or constipated—they are harmless, 
before them and explain to how the in
terests of the returned soldiers were be
ing looked after. A representative will

j IT’S TOE TEACHER’S DUTY
to ascertain the condition of a pupil’s 
eyesight, and if a child is found to 
hare defective vision, to he suffering 
from headache or other evidence of 
eyestrain, the parent or guardian 
should be Immediately notified in of«- 
der that it may have the proper at
tention. We make a specialty of such 
cases. If medical treatment is neces
sary. W6;do not treat, but cheerfully 
advise. '

%Fifty-three men’s winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main. ,

The business of the St John Window 
Cleaning Company has been purchased 
by Hyman Mark who will conduct the 
b usinée.- in future. Telephone Main 
1404-21 if you desire your windows 
cleaned and prompt attention will be 
given to your oriier. The St John Win
dow Cleaning Company, 696 Main street.

1
Cor. Main and Douglaa Are.

•Phene M. 3461—3462
T Jf. ■

8

» !

SPECIAL ATThin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the hair 
falls out fast. A little Danderine to
night—now—any time—will surely save 
your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter for a few cents, and after the: 
first application your hair will take on 
that life, lustre and luxuriance which is 
so beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the appearance of abun
dance, an incomparable gloss and soft
ness; but what will please you most 
will be after just a few weeks’ use,

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN Sixty-six ooys’ winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district. 440 Main.

1 S GOLDFEATHER
625 Main Street

•Phone 3413-11. St. John, N. B. 
Out of the High Rental District.

22 King Square
THUNK M. 3166

TJ.
be appointed later.

A citizens’ committee, consisting of 
Mayor Hayes, E. A. Schofield and M. B. 
Agar, who are vested with the power to 
select four more, thiis making a commit
tee of seven, were named to act in con
junction with the building committee of 
the association for the purpose of ap
pearing before the local government in 
Fredericton on Wednesday, when par
ticulars pertaining to the proposed new 
home will be taken up and discussed. The 
building committee which was appointed 
from the members of the veterans’ associ
ation at a recent special meeting are 
Major Gordon Johnston, chairman; Lieu
tenant-Colonel James L. McAvity, Lieu
tenant G. Earle I.ogan, Lieutenant W. J. 

when you will actually see a lot of fine, Brown, E. J. Purdy, G. P. Hennessy, P. 
downy hair—new hair—growing all over K. Moore and J. G. Dry den. 
the scalp.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to

FISHING SCHONERS
IV/i lbs. Granulated Sugar.... $1.00
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar........ $1.00
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, 25c.
3 ftsT Farina...........................
3 lbs. Graham Flour...........
3 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour
3 lbs. Commeal...............
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...............
2 pkgs. Tapioca.....'.........
2 lbs. Prunes.........................
2 pkgs. Soda Biscuit...........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda..
Gold Cross Beans.................
Libby’s Sliced Peaches....
Evaporated Cranberries,

6c. pkge^ 5 for 25c.
! Oleomargarine ..........................  38c. lb.
? English Breakfast Tea........... 45c. lb.
| Fresh Ground Coffee............... 35c- lb.

CAUGHT IN THE ICE

Curling, Nfld., Feb. 4—Three Ameri-1 
can fishing schooners were frozen in the Tea 
ice today at Bay of Islands just as the 10% lbs. Sugar for.... $1.00, with orders 
fishing season closed. They probably Oatmeal .. 
will remain fast until April when the Prunes ... 
field usually goes out. As far as the eye Marmalade 
can see the Gulf of St. Lawrence is full 

j of ice. The spring catch this year 
1 acounted to 100,000 barrels.

25c. 45c. lb.
25c.
25c. .. 4 lbs. for 25c.

.. 2 lbs. for 25c.
2 glasses for 25c.
............. 4 for 25c.

Toastees.............................. 10c. pkge.
Cornflakes .................................... 10c. pkge.

: Oatmeal ......................... .. 28c. pkgerr’
R. G Salmon........................... 21c. tin
Fancy Mixed Cakes.............. 19c. lb.
Soda Biscuits........................... 10c. lb.
Fig Bars..................................... 26c. lb; -
Cheese ................................................  28c. lb;-^

, Home-made Mincemeat.......  17c. lb.'
: Hens’ Eggs..................................... 54c. do*.
Butter—Fresh Country................. 47c. lb.
Cream of Tartar (light)........... 10%c. lb. -
Potatoes ........................................ 40c. peck

25c. peck 
30c, peck" 
40c. peck"
. 5c. eadh'f. 
. 20c. lb.
. 10c. lb.
. 16c. lb.
. 30c. lb.

25c.
25c.
25c. Jelly

Post... 25c. 
.... 25c. 
.... 25c. 
20c. can 
25c. can6 BROWN’S GROCERY

COMPANY
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St., West ’Phone West 166

ENTERTAINED GIRLS’ TEAM 
Last evening Miss Gathers Cox, 15 

vegetation. It goes right to the roots, Hanover street, entertained the young 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its ladies of Knox Church basket ball team, 
exhilarating and life-producing proper- j After spending a pleasant evening with 
ties cause the hair to grow long, strong j music and games, a dainty valentine 
and beautiful. luncheon was served.

FLOUR! FLOUR! White At Least S3® APPieS
ÏL bH..................... Cmuk?Herring.
bbls Daisy Flow.... . 6.40 Salt Mackerel..
lb. bags Royal Household Flour, 1.65 t hrer 

24 lb. bags Daisy Flour. " .................

SUGAR
100 lb. bags Finest Granulated.... $8.95 
10% lbs. Finest Granulated for.-... $1.00 

5 lb. boxes Sugar

FLOUR %
24Only a Few Bags Left 

Ivory, Manitoba—98 lb, bags... $6.25 
Victor, Best Blend—98 lb. bags, $6.15 
Quaker Flour in barrels.........

CANNED GOODS

1.60 stew Meat 
Steaks ...Take Nuxated Iron, Says Doctor, If 

l You Want Plenty of “Stay There’* 
Strength Like An Athlete !

STEEVES BROS.$IZ80 50c.
Corner Golding and Waterloo Streets 

’Phone M. 1450 
Store Open Evenings

25c. SPECIALS
2 pkgs. Raisins for...................
3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly Powder
2 tumblers Jam...........................

i 2 cans Evaporated Milk...........
1 2 lbs. of New Prunes...............
New Brunswick Buckwheat, 3 lbs. 25c. 
Western Grey Buckwheat.... 3 lbs. 25c.

25c.
Tomatoes (3s.).. 20c. can, $230 do*. 
Best Sugar Com.. 19c. can, $235 do*.

15c. can, $1.70 do*. 
8c. can, 3 cans 25c. 
................... 20c. can

25cMakes Delicate, Nervous, Rundown Peo
ple Stronger in Ten Days’ Time, 

in Many Cases

-
25c

. 25c.

EQUITABLEPeas..................... ....
Sardines.................
Best Pink Salmon 
Mayflower Salmon,

FIRE25c
Most people foolishly seem to think 

they are going to get renewed health and 
strength from some stimulating medi
cine, secret nostrum or narcotic drug, A 
aid Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston Physician jflQ 

who has studied widely, both in this*l 
country and in great European Medical 
Institutions, when, as a fact, real and IB 
true strength can only come from the 
food you eat. But people often fail to vH 
get the strength out of their food be-

they haven’t enough iron in their VyS 
blood to enable it to change food into jl 
living matter. From their weakened, 
nervous condition they know something 
is wrong, but they can’t tell what. If 
you are not strong or well, you owe it ^ 
to yourself to make the following test : j 
See how long you can work or how far I ^7 
you can walk without becoming tired. I 
Next take two five-grain tablets of ordi- I 
nary nuxated iron three times per day \<J~* 
after meals for two weeks. Then test 
your strength again and see for yourself 
how much you have gained. I have seen 
dozens of nervous, run-down people, who 

ailing all the while, most astonish- 
ingly increase their strength and endur- 

_ ance simply by taking iron in the proper 
form and this after they had in some 
cases been doctoring for months without NOTE—Nutated Iron which is pre
obtaining any benefit. But don’t take scribed and recommended above by Dr. 
the old forms of reduced iron, iron aee- E. Sauer, and other physicians in such a 
tate or tincture of iron simply to save great variety of. cases, is not a patent 
a few cents. You must take iron in a medicine or secret remedy but one which 
form that can be easily absorbed and is well known to druggists everywhere, 
assimilated, like nuxated iron, If you Unlike the older inorganic iron products, 
want it to do you any good, otherwise it is easily assimilated, does not injure

Many the teeth, make them black, nor upset

and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, A^ent 

65 PriBce William Street

TEA AT OLD PRICES
Red Rose and Sa la da Tea........... 50c. lb.
Choice Country Butter.
Finest Creamery Butter 
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Falrville

30c. can, $330 do*.
$1.0010% lbs. Gran. Sugar

6 lbs. Onions...............
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.... 
Pickled Salmon...........

46c. lb. 
48c. lb.25c.

25c.
« 17c. lb.

3 tbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, 25c.
SUGAR (With Orders) 

11 lbs. XXX Granulated..,..
11 100 lb. bag................. '...................ÛLr Money Saving 

on Meats
Buy at Lilley's

Yerxa Grocer* Co.cause $1.00
55.85^Sauen > FLOUR

Ivory Manitoba—98 lb. bags... $6.15 
Supreme, Blend Flour—98 lbs.. $6.00 

CANNED GOODS 
Tomatoes (3s)....20c. can, $235 do*. 
Sugar Corn

i Peas ..........
I Peaches ...
j Pears ..........
| Lobster, %s 

Lobster Is.
I Olives ........
I 2 bottles Worcester Sauce 
I 2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
j Mixed Pickles.......................

Chow Pickles.........................
3 tins Evaporated Milk........ ,25c.
Knox’s Gelatine.
Jamaica Oranges
Grapefruit, large and sweet, 3 for 25c.
6 lbs. best Onions........................... 25c.
3 pkgs. Jell-o.............
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa.
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa
3 Old Dutch...............
16 o*. pkge. Raisins..
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...

♦43 MAIN ST. Phone Mam 2911

19c. can, $235 do*. 
15c. can, $1,70 do*. 
. 18c. can, $2.10 do*. 
,19c. can, $2.15 do*.
......................25c. can
......................37c. can
.........10c. bottle up

BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The dear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 

those who need Bifocals.

Boneless Ham, machine 
sliced ....

Head Cheese 
Beefsteak ..
Corned Beef

,v2P-

35c .lb. 
12c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
16c. lb.

25c.
25c.were among

Come In and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

15c. bottle 
15c. bottle

JONES & SWEENEY . 15c. pkge. 
35c. doz. upOleomargerine

38c. lb.
iSt. John, 8 King Square,

Open Evenings
I

Hamilton, Ont. 25c.
25c.

LILLEY & CO. 25c.— Granulated Eyelids,
^lirR Eyes inflamed by expo* 

sure to Sin, Deal and Win#

Eves*”<7 just Eye Comfort. At
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Bert at the Eye
jlU ask Marine Eva liaifa Ce.. Chkaee

25c,
it may prove worse than useless, 
an athlete or prize fighter has won the the stomach ; as well as for nervous, run- 
day simply because he knew the secret down conditions, 
of great strength and endurance which guarantee successful and entirely satis- 
comes from having plenty of iron in the factory results to every purchaser or they 
Mood, while many another has gone will refund your money. It is dispensed 
down to inglorious defeat slnrolv for lack by Wasson’s Drug Store and. ail other 
uf iron. druggists. '*

12c.695 Main St. Thone M. 2745 
Open Evenings

Till 10 o’clock, Except Thurs
days; Saturdays Till 1130 pan.

25c.The manufacturers

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED
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Don’t you hate to take a physic ?
NUJOL will get you away from all of them.

It is absolutely harmless.
and will help you.
Try it.
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Nlliol fircon&ipation
Manufactured by

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(NEW JERSEY)

BAYONNE NEW JERSEY

—

«

POOR DOCUMENT

NUJOL IS NEVER SOLD IN BULK

If your druggist hasn’t NUJOL, send $1.00 
for pint bottle to

Canadian Selling Agents
CHARLES GYDE & SON

P.O. Box 876, Montreal
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22.i Will bring you quick economical heat this cold 
weather and impart a genial warmth through

out the whole room.

Take Peps at Once!.

1 S^Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times. ÉFiaSESs
more11 »s

/Ai

avoid much unnecessary 
needless expense.

Peps Pastilles, dissolved on the tongue, 
throw off a medicinal Pine vapor, which 
is such a powerful disinfectant that it de
stroys all germs and prevents the soreness •W-. <xv

membranes and soon brings relief.
'Peps are equally beneficial for laryntf»

Itis, asthma, bronchitis, coughs and colds.
All dealers or Peps Co, Toronto. 5#c. 
box, 3 for $1.25.

We have them in several styles and prices.
are you saving food?

I\THE CRY FOR SHIPS. €The government of the United States 
is giving right of way to trains rushing 
food to the seaboard to be shipped as 
fast as possible to Europe. It is sorely 
needed, bfcth in France and Italy, and 
needed also in England. From informa
tion they have received the Americans 
regard the shipment of food to Europe as 
of more immediate importance than send
ing men or munitions. The situation is 

of extreme gravity. The Canadian
sense

$4-25, $5.25 and $8.75The American government finds seri- 
difficulty in getting enough ships to if -Xous

transport troops and supplies to Europe. 
The question of ships and yet more ships 
is ever present, and indicates the gravity 
of the situation. Now that the Ameri
cans have taken over a small section of 
the French line and are taking part in 
the real fighting the urgency of sending 
more men and an abundance of supplies

H

s 0
X

Ione
people must be aroused to a keener 
of the seriousness of the food crisis. The

presses more seriously upon the nation. 
It is estimated that in ten months the 

has already cost the United States 
more than $7,000,000,000; but finding the 

is the least of the troubles. The
Aluminum Kitchen WareToronto Globe of Monday saysi—

“Food will win the war. A compre
hensive plan for food conservation in the 
United States, characterized as a ‘ration
ing system,’ will go into effect today.
Canadian mills begin the grinding of 
‘standard flour’ today. / In one week in The annual sleigh drive of the Y. M. 
December Submarines sent to the bottom A. of the Germain street Baptist church 
of the sea 8,000,000 pounds of bacon and 
4,000,000 pounds of cheese. This state
ment was made to a gathering of Eng
lish farmers by Lord Rhondda, the food 
controller, on Saturday. It is of itself 
a striking illustration of the damage that 
the submarines are doing despite the de- j 

in the loss of British ships, as

war

money
nation was wholly unprepared for war 
at the outset, and the problem of train
ing and equipping men, manufacturing 
munitions and equipment, and finding 
transportation for men and supplies, has 
proved far more difficult, because of the 

' need of haste,,than the mere question of 
providing money to finance the war. The 
severity of the winter and its effect on 

, land' transportation has further increased

1 Progressive Housewives are studying, as never before, 
. Household 'Economy'—seeking to know what utensils are safe 

and how thè most satisfactory service may be secured from 
, them. _____________

i

Aluminum Specials This Week Only:
2 quart Aluminum Saucepan............................
2 1-4 quart Aluminum Double Boiler..................

held last night to Torryburn. Thewas
girls of the Philathea Club accompanied 
them as their guests. On returning, the 
sixty young people on the drive enjoyed 
the refreshments awaiting them.

.69PLANTS TO ME 
FOR WEE DAYS

$1.98
s-> -

Alumium will store up more heat and retain it longer than 
any other metal.

the difficulty, and the government is con
stantly confronted by new needs. Of all 
these, the need of ships is at the moment 
the most urgent.

.
\

When the 
Kidneys Fail

creases
shown by recent returns. The necessity 
for Canada and the United States mak
ing gpod the losses thus sustained—to a 
large extent because they are nearest to 
Britain and the European Allies—is im
perative. Until some more effective me
thod' is found of combatting the sub
marine menace these losses will be large

Import i êHMwi ltd.
i

On the recommendation of the fuel 
controller, the cabinet tonight passed 

, an order-in-council suspending the oper-
tens Bern,in In tbe Blood. WMtb £ .°„'a r=b° Tv

Cause Peins and Aches—Head «.ere ol -> and 11. The only exceptions are 
the Surest Way <* fettdft tne Kidiuyi ^J^^ofte'weëk^ Zli

enough to cause anxiety and suffering gjgnt / j serious injury to the manufactured pro-
among the Allies. --------- \ I ducts, plants manufacturing perishable

Facing this condition what is the duty ' ^roekville, Ont., Jan. 31—If you have foods or food necessary for immediate 
of Canadians? Clearly it is to substi- -headaches, ’backaches and rlieumatia consumption and plants devoted to the .
tute to the limit other foods for those pains you have reason to suspect the publication of daily newspapers. The Members of the Housf™“/Xr-

, . F It is . kmneys. Fain is caused by poisons in order applies to all business and profes- gave a demonstration yesterday
that can be shipped to Europe. It is a ^ bloodj aud p0;soa5 only remain in ,xi..t uiuccs, warehouses, wholesale and noon in the King’s Daughters Guild ot
national duty of supreme importance. bbx)d wben the kidneys are defective retail stores. For the purpose of selling the methods for the making of vinegar

end tall to do their work. food only, stores may retain necessary and SOap. The demonstration was given,
• This Brockvdle lady has reported her deal until 12 o’clock (noon) Feb. 9 and by Miss Ayer. j , can double our meat and pork product

If Secretary Baker is correct in say- ease because she bebeves that a great u. The regulations do not apply to —■ —------ the Conference, in a talk with t exuorts as they must in England, Franca
line that the Allies have more men and many people are suffering as she did western Canada nor to the mântime Mrs. D. P. Chisholm presided at papermen here, said that ‘ d Ita’lv further reduce their meat and

have to follow the example of the United ' f «. th Central Powers on the Without kuowing the cause or cure. provinces. The Canadian order will go monthly meeting oPthe St. Monica s So- object is to consolidate, m a comm ^ J f d j increase ex-
h„«. Havs hllt Runs than the Central l 0V,'CrS °n Mrs. Frank Noyes, 9 Stuart street, iurther than the American in that all ciety yesterday afternoon m the Kmgnts sense> the interests of the allies, who w rauon urn

States in prodaiming heatless days, : western front, there is no danger that iBrockviUe (Unt.), writes: “For years I munitions plants must close down for of Columbus hall. The chanty com- have stood shoulder to shoulder in the ports. the pur-
the necessity has arisen and the govern-, the enemy wiU break through, but until |was afflicted with kidney complaint. I three days. . . ,| mittee report was read by Mrs W E. war. We must have everything ready it anyone snouiu ‘ ? n FwiU
ment has met the situation by issuing the th AUies can break through the war ibecame very nervous, was easily wor- —--------  ' 1,1 :! Scully; the sewing committee by Mrs. when peace is declared to endeavor obbin„ the Auies of jitit that
order already noted It is possible the n T« ic n * th„t the tied and had frequent headaches and ..  j Bohan and the treasurer, Miss Hogan, conserve business to the allies and to be robbing tne Allies vi j
order already noted. It possible^the wlU drag on. It is good news that the i ^ DaiM- especiaUy through the ; MfithOr 91111 Rfi fifiMI reported that $35 had been realized at a keeD control 0f the Atlantic trade. We amount.’ ,_____________
order will be extended or enlarged. The United States-is assured of transport Wk Sj bad indigestion, poor circula- lîlülllul SHU UlillUlOH reccnt sale. know what we have had to suffer in the :----------------—
intense and prolonged severity of the j facilities to increase the number of tion of the blood and often was bothered , fin _L- ---------------- paît through the insidious German pene- — —-, nrTJITTVT TO
weather has greatly increased the de- i American soldiers in France to half a 'with weak spells. 1 commenced using liftfl III ||3 The Russian war relief committee held tr^tion, and how the German lines work- 1 SX I I OIL1V1 1 A ,

for coal and has at the same tttûe1 m;mnn „„riv this vear They willltnake Dr.‘Chase’s -Kittaey-Eiver PiUs, and had llOU Hfl IUI UVUglllf dance and concert in aid of the war cd,always to the prejudices of other na- VOU have read letters reeoia-
_ for coal, and bV at the same ume mdboneariytMs-year They will^taite two boxes when I felt great- __________ sufferers at Davidson’s hall, Germain tiSaUties in spite of their agreements.” Y°^nTne Gin Pille. Your

added enormously t<r the difficulties of a formidable army .of Splendid fighting 'eUeved. 1 continued the treatment, ” ■ | street, last night. Those taking part in | The new organization will co-operate dealer keep» ^in tnila.^ Why^ça
transportation. Even the railways that men. however, until 1 was completely cured. WERE'CUBED BY the programme were: Miss Stella Mur- with various sectional Conferences which . S£Ck a'nd“gSde, Rheuwatism.
carry the coal have felt the pinch of the ❖ 4> ! Jn all I took about ten boxes, and have n n liU O O D ’ S phy, Miss Fanny Boyaner, Mr. Ungar, are aiready in existence, such as the Lumbago,
rnn1 chorffiirp There Is lrffle nrosnert ^ , . . Hot been troubled in this /way since. I U V* ^ Miss Ceüa Amdur, H. Lipset. A crochet Trans-Atlantic Passenger Conference m Kflîf’ the remedv is at hasSR

f K th > winter German newspapers have been buoying ^ghly recommend Dr. Chase’s Kidney- ,^WAY PINE SYRUP bag donated by Mrs. Max Ross and a New York, and the Mediterranean-At-
of a break in the seventy of the winter. up tbe bopes of the people by telling Liver Pills, and I think also that the , Ft WAY three months’ pass to the Imperial put janfic Conference, which includes mainly
for some time longer, and February and tbeln wbat the Central Powers will do Planters and Ointment can’t be --------------- - 1 up by W. H. Golding were raffled. Italian and British lines.
even March usually brings heavy show | nri tbe WCstérn front before the Ameri- equalled.” Mrs. Arthur Appleyard, Novar, Ont, ' -------------- - , J The Atlantic Conference as at present

fnrre in the Here 1S another letter to show liow mra' " " . . ’ children The Willing Workers of the Germain constituted, includes the foUowing lines:
effective ce rheumatic pains disappear when the writes: This past winter mv child n Baptist church held a musical pro- Cunard White Star, AUan, Canadian

•etion of the kidneys is awakened by ! and f had awful colds and coughs whicn amme and home cooking sale in the Paclfic Anchor, Anchor-Donaldson and 
pn Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiUs: i e -ot by being in drafts. I tried • fnstltute last evening. The programme Dominion (British) ; American Line

Mr. John May, Walkerton Ont, different remedies for us, but consisted of vocal sools by Dr. P. Bon- (American) ; Compagnie Generale
[Writes: “I was troubled with rheuma- ( numDer ol mnerenr Miss Campbell, Miss Dorothy Trans-Atlantique (French.)
tism in my legs and I became so lame got no relief. I thought I would ry and Mrs Murray Long, read- --------------- ■ ----------------
that I could scarcely get around. Dr. Dr Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and I £' * Miss Co and piano solos and BREAD RATION IS REDUCED.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills were recora. a most exceUent and sure cure, accompaniments by Mrs: J. M. Barnes.
Ineaded to me, and so I commenced us- „ . . .. tk- 1 - ______ TU Fed Until the Next Har-that by May next there would be no (ng them. After I had been taking them It gave relief to the tickling in the has fallen over the ^ M t„«t Is Available,

food in Germany is true, and that the for awhile I was del gated to find that throat and stopped the cough, and with Yet a d X snow into the har-
newspaper men did not too greatly ex- ^ rheumatism had left me and today „ fcw bottles we were all cured.” bor and yesterday ffternoon John Me- FoUowing are extracts from an im-

! aggerate the situation. Food will win | LTn/and^tVnd Cbusin^. *i h^ Dl Wood’s Norway Pine S^rup is . ^hy /city em^ was inMs team ^ “

the war if the food can be produced and 1 inade use of Dr. Chase’s medicines in j remedy that has been on the m when the Worses ba the horses ' “The Allies have reduced the bread
many ways for the lust forty years, and over twenty-five years, and we can re- over the wharf, fortu y, . ration to their people sharply the last

jgannot speak too weU of their good j commend it as being, without doubt, the were able ma e a . , g’ was sent few days and if this lowered ration is

». Kidney-Liver PiUr. ! - - <« - iTÆCTS TJSS
is greatest and the result wiU be a con- tions between the Central Powers and dm*, ff^cents^ box, can possibly P^ure. imitlltloI>8 „ ^ department was_no^ /' J and every ounce^f four A. soothing combination of oil of Win-
siderable saving. At the worst, Cana- Russia will be broken off. If spring ,o:lt0. You cannot expect such results : market, so when you asa for Dr. Although the present s(,h(j'lule ^ Xd t man woman and child t0IXX’ i- SfeTu “d D Prescription is
dian cities wiU not suffer any more, ; finds Russia stiU disorganized and un- from substitutes. Insist on getting the Wood’s” see that you^^t iti Put-up in Earners Indies!^ ben pWJo Allies. We are asking the ^tvor fr«n,Sy of sktal^^s
probably o„ .. „,=h « CUo. 1. .bo aid, .o p^onl a aolt-l .root to lb. ________________________________XSZZtt L.S,?«,«.' SÆ “A -b™ dl-ruo.7.!. poaotSu. rb;

United States have already suffered. enemy, the Bolsheviki will probably get | r.rturv.i only by The T. Milburn Co, Indies some alternately to St. John * .'Y'.... _ i jss„es in winning the tor"’ Cvcs 'v.tjrii relie rom c mes
Limited, Toronto, OhJ._________ „d .ï ™ SL

b,-«at-as =.
“The Allies a^e also asking us if we

FEELING THE PINCH.

The order which compels manufac
turers in Quebec and Ontario to close 
their plants for three days, beginning 
next Saturday, in order to save fuel, is 
a reminder of the coal shortage which 
ought to d^puse everybody to a keener 

of\he growing pressure of hard
ship the war will put upon this country. 
There is not as yet a food shortage, but 
there may be- before the war is over— 
and there certainly will be if the war is 
prolonged.

It had been said only a day or two 
since that Canada would probably not

mm

LOCAL NEWS JUST ARRIVED
\

New Prunes, “Cream Rise Brand.” Extra Fine. Try them.
CHEYNE & C Groceries, Fruits. Phone 803, 166 Union St.

sense

P

•j Sl^th^Bf"h-

i

I

tj on
storms. Moreover the trouble is not con
fined to Canada. From Boston, New 
York, Chicago and other American cities 
the cry for coal is heard, and the Ameri
can railways are - taxed to the utmost. 
Their task would not be so great but 
for the urgent need of providing trains 
to hurry food and other supplies to the 
seaboard for shipment to Europe. Every 
fresh storm impedes traffic and makes 
the congestion greater. With such con
ditions in. the United States we cannot ’ 
hope for immediate relief from that 
quarter, and therefore the order of the 
fuel controller becomes necessary. It ap
plies to the provinces where the shortage

; cans can put an 
field, but Uncle Sam will be there to see 
them do it—and perhaps have consider
able to say about it. PILLS

FOR THE
<$><$><$><$>

Let us hope the report that a group 
of German editors told Von Hindenburg

Ut

What Doctors Use 
for Eczema

transported for the Allies.
<$■ <3> ♦

It is again

a sharp lesson.
<$> «..■

GOVERNMENT STANDS FIRM. «VMen are coming in too slowly "under 
the . present exemption regulations in 
Canada, and the government will speed 

the work of dealing with the very iSkEElsEEfforts to induce the Dominion gov
ernment to modify its prohibition policy. A New York despatch says that the The eng;ne and dynamo ordered by 

international joint waterways commis- tbe jjastem Electric Company for the, 
sion, appointed in 1911 to consider means sbeamer Keith Cann arrived in the city | 
of procuring adequate water power and yesterday. The plant will be put aboard 
sanitation in waters jointly controlled s{eamer today, where it will be taken 
by the United Sates and Canada, met t(j Yarmouth to be installed. The 
at New York on Feb. 4 to prepare its steamer wiU then be illuminated by elec- 
final report. H. A. Powell, K. C., of St. trl(, )ightg instead of the present tem- 
John, is one of the commissioners. ! porary lighting.

have proved futile. Hon. Mr. Rowell
says the government sees no reason toj"^ mlmber of appeals. ' This is the

alter the policy announced on Dec. 22. r course to pursue. The men are
As a matter of fact the great mass of needed

Acquaint yourself with the super
ior excellence of LaTour Government 
Standard Manitoba Spring Wheat 
Flour by ordering a sack and trying it.

It makes the lightest, sweetest and 
most wholesome bread and rolls, and 
for pastry, it cannot be beat.

We are certain that its splendid 
qualities will win for it a permanent 
place in your home.
Direct from Mill to Consumer at Mill 

Prices.

HEADACHES | 

BEFOREHAND

“ WHO WILL WIN
THIS BATTLE?”

the people would have resented any 
modification, for their desire is to see 
prohibition made absolute. The testi
mony from every province where pro
hibition has been enforced is that the 
measure has proved to be of immense 
benefit, and in the face of this evidence 
the federal government is fully justified 
in holding firmly to its position. All the 
provinces except Quebec have virtual 
prohibition now, and nearly all of Quebec 
is dry under local option laws, while 
complete prohibition has been fixed to 

into effect at a stated time.

<$> ®
Von Hindenburg’s alleged boast that 

he will be in Paris next April recalls 
the famous dinner the Kaiser was to > 
have eaten in Paris more than three 

Those vie tuais are cold.

<$> <$> <S> <*■

They do not do things by halves in 
England. A member of parliament has 
been heavily fined for hoarding food. 
What would they do in England with 
the Canadian egg profiteers?

<$•<$■<$> <£
Premier Lloyd George Is said to be 

too busy to talk. There’s a profitable 
hint for a lot of politicians.

Yonr kidneys are the filters of the body. 
If they become inactive and fail to elim
inate the waste matter, they are apt to 
throw the whole mechanism of the body 

; out of order, thus toxic poisons can ac
cumulate in the system and be as deadly 
as snake venom.

Besides causing the minor ailments of 
rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago and back
ache, neglect of the kidneys is apt to 

I develop into more serious diseases, such 
as diabetes or stone in tho bladder, 

i Rid the body of toxic poisons—clean 
1 the bladder and kidneys and cure the 
twinges of rheumatism with Anuric and 
you win the battle of life.

Anuric was first discovered by Dr. 
! Pierce, and has benefited thousands of 

sufferers as well as appeased and elimin
ated the ravages of the more serious kid- 

diseascs. Now procurable at any 
or send .Dr. V. M. Pierce,

« SLUGGISH UVEG jW||
CAUSES

!
years ago.

ARE EXCLUDED........  Per bbL
Per Vi bbL bag 
. Per 24 lb. bag

LOTS OF TROUBLE$12^0 You never had a head
ache when you were 
well.
To keep well is to keep 
clean, inside.
To relieve headache, and 
to prevent it, keep the liver j, 

| active and industrious and | 
,5 the bowels as regular as j

6.15
1.60

m
When the liver becomes sluggish it is Alliance to Govern the Pas

senger Business on Atlantic 
—Idea is Protective

an indication that the bowels are not 
working properly, and if they do not 

regularly many complications are 
liable to set in.

Constipation, sick headache, bilious

The war made prohibition necessary 
and the good result has been sucli as to 
make it certain that the country will 
never go back to the old conditions. The 
next generation of Canadians will won
der that the traffic with its dreadful bur
dens of want and misery and crime was 
so long tolerated. A habit which will 
set up a craving that will even seek satis
faction in lemon extract, Jamaica Ginger 
and pure alcohol is one that a self- 
respecting nation may be profoundly 
thankful to be well rid of. A sober Can
ada will be a more healthy, prosperous 
and happy Canada.

X ■
moveI1 ney

good drug store,
Invalids ’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., or brandi 
office, Bridgeburg, Ont., 10 cents for trial 
package.

Thorold, Ont.—“I was wonderfully 
helped by taking ‘ Anuric. ’ For about 

three years I had kid
ney trouble and rheu- 
matism. I also had 

v»,) backache. My limbs ■ 
)»r»Vjÿ would swell and I had 

<g0 W rheumatism in my 
X§ / t\ j arms and hands. My 
V\ f hands would swell and

Jill « •“ /||||t joints would be so
I®sore and stiff I could

Liverpool, Feb. 5—British, American 
headache, jaundice, heartburn, water an(j p^neh steamship lines interested in 
brash, catarrh of the stomach, etc., all the North Atlantic trade have concluded
come from a disordered liver the ta^ngc0/ b^ine^of"the u’ncsT'ac*

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are a cor(]P to ,m 0f(\c;al announcement. The 
specific for all diseases or disorders ans- ,ÜJiancc-will be known as the “Atlantic 
ng from a slow, sluggish, laz> or torp d c ferf .. replacing a similar organ- 

liver, and they have been universally ion which exjsted before the war, but 
used throughout Canada for over J) wMch the German and Austrian |
years with the greatest success. now excluded. The main of-1

Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 7 I oplar Grove, organization will be in Paris.
Halifax N.S., writes: J take pleasure f «‘T the new “Confer-
in writing you concerning the great b taken as a definite and
good I have received by using Milburn s . jn g. toward an after-war
Laxa-Liver Pills for a sluggish liver. . ' rtnliev in whicli tlie Entente j
When my liver got bad J would have ^ Kro^ to allow Germany
severe headaches, but after using a Ames a , c.war Atlantic
Wn hot c'iaiS of your PiUs, I have not tojic^tih ^he^ ^ ^
b^1ilhnr ^ ? any more. the ...» Germany, and it held most
vial at aU deakrs or -,m led ffirect on of its meetings in Berlin and Colognm

rvfr&xtT M1,lum c°- S
Limited. Toronto. Ont-__________Krenclt lines, German and Austrian lines

Through the Teachers Association, the are excluded, and no neutral lines Have 
teachers of the city schools have a cou- yet been admitted 
tribution to the local Red Cross amount- ; The underlying idea of the orgamza- 
ing to $248.50. ' «°n is protective. A representative of

i
Diamond Sparkles. a clock.

Two generations of healthy, 
vigorous people have done 
this by tailing one pill at | 
bedtime, regularly—a larg- r 
er dose when nature gives r 
the warning.

CARTERS
WlTTLB 
1 !VER 
gj PILLS

Genuine bears Signature

A
1Dope oil Ty Cobb’s hitting last year 

shows that he failed to hit safely in 21 
games, was content with one hit per 
game in 61 contests, got two hits In 43 
g tmes, three hits in 14 games, four hits 
In seven games and twice turned in five 
hits ns his afternoon’s work.

Jack Smith of the Cardinals announces 
that unless President Rickey comes 
through with a larger contract he will 
accept a position with a big stationery 
firm in Los Angeles. Smith batted .297 
last season.

Angel Aragon, who has been the prop
erty of the Yankees since the days of 
Frank Chance, has been released to the 
Memphis club of the Southern Associa
tion. Aragon is a good pitcher but 
weak against major league pitching.

According to the record books Jimmy . 
Walsh, the Boston outfielder, was born 
at Connaught, Ireland,
From Syracuse, which is Walsh’s home 

word that he has been placed
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Even Pittsburgh, in Pennsylvania, the 

coal state, lias a fuel shortage which may 
close down the steel mills. In Boston 
there is intense suffering among the peo
ple because of the lack of fuel New 
York has but one day’s supply of coal 
ahead. We may shiver in the blast in 
St. John today, but we are more fortu
ite than many of our neighbors to tin nfiw_ CQmes 
«outil. In Detroit, we are told, thous- in class A by the draft board. A mixup 
•ads of families are without fuel

scarcely do my work. 
They would pain me 
something awful. I 

doctored but without relief. At last I 
saw ‘Anuric’ advertised. I began its use 
and two bottles completely cured me ot 
all my rheumatism, and I think it was 
permanent for that was a year ago and 
I have never had any return of this ail
ment. I have never found a medicine so 
good as ‘Anurie’.”—Mrs. R. H. Huttt.

J .. -.y.- -”-’-

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER'S SftON PILLS
will help this condition.

was Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Dent Let Tbe Fire Mart» Thru te Tbe 

the Oren
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 a.m. and Close at 6 o’clock Daily.

I

iflr' îA: ■4
) ANNUAL SPRING SALE

! Cut Glass and China
s J II•/#

/:
<-'.1

V '

A Exquisite Cut Glass in Beautiful Designs, and Odd Pieces in High-
Class China

War MenusLadies’ Boots, For $2.95 Greatly Reduced in Price
This sale always proves an attraction, as the pieces offered make excellent anniversary or

being most desirable for use on special occasions.
How to Save Wheat, Beef and Baco* 

for the men at the front Issued 
/ from the Office of the Food 

Controller for Canada.'

Regular Prices $5.00 to $7.50 
Ladies’ High-grade Boots for $2.95

Here is your opportunity to save money. Are you going^o 
hit it? or are you going to miss it?

These are real, good, genuine, reliable boots, mostly Good
year Welts, in keeping with our reputation for quality, and 
not cheap job lots of footwear—nothing damaged or faulty in 
their construction.

We have several hundred pains. Do not hesitate and 
loose this grand opportunity to save money, when the cost of 
living is so high.

Buy Today a Reliable Boot for $2.95
OUR SLOGAN:—“Service and Quality.”

wedding gifts, as well as
Broken Lots of Frappe Glasses at Half Price 
Nappies.
Vases. . .
Comports

Cut Glass Tumblers,
From $1.65 to $3.25 each 

From $1.75 to $3.75 each 
From $1.90 to $3.50 each

Odd Cups and Saucers, in Limoges China........................................................From $1.00 to $2.90 each
Limoges Soup Plates, in large apd small rose pattern............................................................ 35c. each
Gold Band Tea Plates, 80c.; Gold Band Dinner Plates, $1.25; Cups and Saucers $1.30 each
Gold and White China Dinner, Soup and Dessert Plates .........................................25c. and 30c. each
Japanese China Cups and Saucers, Jugs, Salts and Peppers.
Berry Sets, Bon Bon Dishes, etc............................................................ ...............................
Odd Pieces in Mintons, Coalport and Wedgewood.

Sale Starts Wednesday Morning
IN ART DEPARTMENT

$2.25, $2.50 and $3.00 a half doz. 
Pitcher and 1-2 Doz. Tumblers,

MENU FOR WEDNESDAY. 
Breakfast.

!

$4.75 and $6.50 a setSliced Bananas. \
Rice and Commeal Griddle Cakes. . 

Syrup. Tea or Coffee,
Dinner.

■

Corned Beed. Potatoes. Cabbage 
Apple Pie.

Supper.
Jellied Vegetable Salad.

Jam.Barley Scones.
The recipes for Rice and Commeal 

Griddle Cakes, Jellied Vegetable Salad 
and Barley Scones, mentioned above, are 
as follows :—

Tea.

25c. to $2.75 each
:
; Rice and Commeal Griddle Cakes— 

One cup cold soft-boiled rice 
One cup cornmeal 
One cup of milk 
One half cup flour.
One egg.
Four teaspoons baking powder.
One teaspoon salt 
Two tablespoons brown sugar 
Put the rice and milk into a bowl and 

mix well, add the rest of ingredients and 
the well-beaten

The ‘Hime of Rehable Footwear’
61 King Street, 212 Union Street, 677 Main Street
______________ ________________  0____ ___ . ___

V' K
''I: i'(

■

Household Linens 
and Cottons

FreeSmart Afternoon Dresses Hemmingegg. If it is too thick, 
add a little more milk ; last of all add the 
baking powder and mix well. Bake very 
brown on a hot griddle.
Jellied Vegetable Salad1—

Put cold cooked vegetables, cut in 
small pieces, into small wet moulds or 
cups. Dissolve one and one-half table
spoons of gelatine in one and one half 
cupfuls of water, bring to a boil, add one 

l tablespoon of sugar; fill the mould and 
chill. Turn out and serve on crisp let
tuce leaves with French or mayonnaise 
dressing.

of Taffeta and Crepe de Chine in a variety of 
shades, including navy, green, brown, bur
gundy, purple, taupe, rose, apricot, pearl 
grey and black. x

The bustle effect in skirts is being featur
ed as a late innovation, and the long over
skirt is again in evidence. Beaded patterns 

shown on ijnany of the newest designs.
Prices from $2&.75 to $45.00

COSTUME SECTION

Three Specials for Wednesday Only
No. 1 —Fancy Colored Terry Bath 

Towels, plaids and stripes.
Wednesday, Price 50c. each 

No. 2—Bleached Sheeting, 2 yards wide 
(Hemmed Free). Wednesday, Price 48c. yd.

No. 3—Limited quantity of Printed Bed
spreads, in blue, greens and reds. 

Wednesday 
Prices .... $2.25 each

Barley Scones—
One cup barley meal 
One cup wholewheat flour 
One quarter teaspoon salt 
Two teaspoons baking powder 
Two tablespoons fat 
Three-quarters cup sour milk 
One-third teaspoon soda.
Sift flour, barley meal, salt, baking 

powder and soda together and work in 
fat with tips of fingers or two knives. 
Combine flour mixture and sour milk to 
form a soft dough. Turn out on a well- 
floured board, knead slightly, roll to one- 
half inch thickness ; cut in diamond 
shapes and bake in a hot oven.

(Wheat and meat saving recipes by 
Domestic Science Experts on staff of the 
Food Controller’s Office.)

are

Hemming
LIKEN ROO M

Manchester Robertson AllisonL Limited ; i

DEEDS OF DMG ■

Mrs. Mary Macdonald.
The death, at Charlottetown, is .an

nounced of Mrs. Mary Macdonald, wife 
of Lt-Gov. Macdonald, of Prince Ed
ward Island. She was the daughter of 
John Small Macdonald, who, in his day, 
was a prominent figure ill the political 
world. She was seventy-five years of 
age and is survived .by three sons and 
three daughters. A daughter, Helen, 
who lived at home, died three months 
ago.
visitor to St. John, aiyl many friends 
here will learn with regret of her death. 
Mrs. H. O. Mclnerney, of this city, is a 
niece.

nfants-Delkht
II» liW TomphS-ftfePfi
IS !{§ T Tub time is joy
| time when the I I

j tiny tots know 
1 that the full fra- 

1 ; grant soapsuds of 
INFANTS- 
DELIGHT will
furnish the frolic and 
make them feel fine.

London, Feb. 8—Particulars are 
available of the deeds for which the fol
lowing Canadians received the Disting
uished Conduct Medal.

Sergt. W. H. Young, of the Machine 
Guns, refused to leave his post, al
though wounded. After reaching his ob
jective he helped to repel a counter-at- 
t&ck.

Sergt. S. A. Watson crawled on his| 
hands and knees, leading a bombing i 
party and killing many of the enemy in 
dugouts. He led his men back through 
gas and shell fire.

Sapper G. W. Shank of the Railway 
Troops, extinguished a burning .ammuni
tion truck with sandbags, standing on 
the burning train completely regardless 
of his own safety.

Sergt. H. Sommerville took command ! 
of a platoon, though severely wounded, 
and carried a wounded comrade back, j

Sergt.-Major A. Ross cleared the en
emy dugouts, despite vastly superior 
numbers in the barricade trench, holding 
it till the position was consolidated.

Corp. A. Palmer advanced across the 
open in full view of the enemy to re
connoitre a mine crater.

Corp. F. Martin, although his machine 
gun team were all wounded, consolidated 
the position and held it till he was re- ; 
lieved. .

Sergt. E. Keller rushed a position cap
turing a machine gun and killing the. 
crew.

now

Mrs. Macdonald was a frequent
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Why Blame the 
Good for the Bad?

*

I

ECAU5E thin,
skim milk vJill not 
nourish a baby; 
has nothing to do 
vJith milk fresh 
from a registered 
cow.
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sis?
ffl BECAUSEn s some

coffee develops a 
bitter tang—and 

is not satisfactory—has nothing 
to do v3ith

¥
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SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE THE PAPER COMBINE:Wood in Coal Furnaces.

Where wood is to be burned in a fur
nace intended for coal it will be found 
desirable to partly cover the grate with 
iron or firebrick, in order to reduce the 
draft. If this is not done the wood is 
wasted by being consumed too fast and 
makes a very hot fire, which, in a furn
ace may damage the firebox.—Engineer
ing and Mining Journal. ‘

AS JUTLAND BULLETIN
SHOULD HAVE READ

“Seal Brand” is cojfee that has 
been selected from the world’s 
best plantations bÿ coffee ex
perts, roasted and blended bÿ 
those who ha-)e gi\>en a life
time to the study of coffee.

(Montreal Herald.)
Rennet Copplestone, writing in the 

Comhill Magazine, gives c. new version 
of the writing of the historic despatch 
relating to the Jutland Battle which gave 
the impression that the British fleet had 
suffered defeat. The story runs, he says, 
that the first bulletin was made up by 
clerks from scraps of messages which 
came over the wires from the Grand 
Fleet, but in which the most important 
sentence of all was omitted. “The Ger- 
mans are claiming a victory,” wailed, 
the Admiralty clerks througli the aerials | MHW 
at Whitehall. “What shall we say?” BSfc 
“Say,” snapped the Grand Fleet, ’ say 
that we gave them hell !” If the Admir
alty had given the story in the curt, 
emphatic naval fashion, what a roar of 
cheering would have eechoed around the 
world. The story in that case would 
have read much as follows:

“We have met and fought the Ger
man fleet, and given it hell. Beatty lost 
the Queen Mâry and Indefatigable in the 
first part of the battle when the odds 

but Jellicoe

(Quebec Telegraph.) .
Investigation by the Washington gov-| 

ernment has brought to light the fact 
that a gigantic combine has the Cana- ! 
dian newsprint production in its grasp. !

At the same time, the parellel inves
tigation being conducted by the Ottawa, 
government has resulted In a recommen
dation that newsprint prices be increased 
thirty-five cents per hundred pounds, j 

j That is the difference.
Commissioner Pringle was appointed 

j by the Borden government to ascertain 
tile cost of production in order that the 

i government might determine whether 
the proposed increase in the price of j 
newsprint was warranted, as the mill-1
owners said it was, by the increased cost. I ^ yf the concern haveeadl

° BuT now,® Commissioner Pringle ! P»id the American government fines of 
mils that he has not discovered what /"f^ed and

it but remains to see how the govern
ment will deal with the violators of the

If ÿou like a cup of GOOD 
Coffee, trÿ “Seal Brand”. /

In ÿj,\ and 2 pound tins—in the bean, 
ground, or fine ground for percolators.

!If you want to £nou? the true secret 
of a delicious cup of coffee, write forPI

Bh'ninnins'jp

oar booklet. ’ ’PERFECT COFFEE 
-PERFECTLY MADE”. 198

CHASE a SANBORN, MONTREAL
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IN HIS JOOTH YEAR ing was spent, a dainty lunch being 

served by the hostess.
William Best, of River Glade, passed 

into his 100th year, on January 24th, 
191.

George Stovall announced when he left 
the Vernon club last season that he was 

He was a son of Richard Best, a native through with baseball for all time,, hut 
of Cornwallis, N. S., and was born at he has changed his mind and would like 
Millstreain, Kings Co., N. B., on Jam;- to manage the Indianapolis club, 
ary, 1818. Mr. Best married Miss Char
lotte Deny, of River Glade, N. B„ in 
1848, she being born in the year 1825, 
and will he ninety-three in February.
Mr. Best has lived in nil parts of this 
province, during which time he has seen 
many changes, having lived under six 
sovereigns. His memory is still good.- 
In his younger days he was a contractor, 
and took part in the construction of the 
I. C. R. He has also built many churches 
and houses. In later years he took the 
occupation of a farmer, and is now living 
with his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Addie, of River Glade.
His 100th birthday being on January 
24th, a number of friends gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Addie, to
congratulate Mr. Best. A pleasant even- I you get real delatone.

clement tkv cost of production plays in 
the price of the newsprint, but lie makes 
an interim report advocating a boost of 
thirty-five cents in the price, on the ad-, , ,, . ... . „11 %- —» I jFAxssrjxrs ssssz

Why lias Commissioner Pringle not yet j w**h th*j desires nt' t!le coYb''!e '' . . 
learned the cost of production? Why ca,n' °r w,lt th,‘-v’ at last! make us.e. ot tl.le 
he not obtain reliable figures? Why can legislation passed against combines in

this country, and bring them up with a 
has been done by the United

ra
heavily against us, Iwere

coming up envelope) the enemy, and 
w only prevented by mist and low 

âibility from destroying him utterly. 
Allie Germans have lost as many ships 

have, and are shattered beyond

1-v

No Trouble to Keep
Skin Free From Hairs

V the combine mock at the whole investi- , 
gation? Why is it not forced to supply i®rlf’ as 
authentic figures?

It was because none of these things ! 
were done, because no reliable figures 
were forthcoming, that the counsel fori 
the press resigned from his office in this1 
investigation.

But Commissioner Pringle lias surely 
: gone far enough to realize that the news- 
j print trade is in the grip of a combine.

--------I In any case, lie must know it, because
j Uie Washington government has investi

gated and exposed it. The combine has 
confessed operations criminal under the

as we 
repair.”

In the light of after events we arc now 
able to appraise the Jutland fight at its 
true worth. If the battle was an inde
cisive one in a technical sense, it was 
decisive in its effects. The German High 
Seas Fleet has never since ventured to 
engage the British. Truly may it be 
claimed, ns Mr. Coppelstonc says, that 
Jutland drove sea warfare, for the Ger
mans, beneath the surface, and convert
ed it into a petty warfare upon merch
ant vessel», a warfare of piracy and 
murde»

States ? 
Which? (The Modern Beauty.)

B *43à RECENT DEATHS There is no need for any woman to 
countenance superfluous hairs, because 
wifh a paste made by mixing some pow
dered delatone with water it is easy to 
get rid of them. The paste is applied 
for 2 or 3 minutes, then rubbed off and 
the skin washed. This treatment will rid 
the skin o* hair without leaving a blem
ish, but care should be taken to see that

a^8à>Protects millions of faces 

.against Wintry blasts. 
Makes chapped hands un-

The death of Captain John E. Ross 
at Arlington, Mass., is announced.' Cap
tain Ross was bom in Sackville sixty- 
years ago.

The death of C. W. Akcriy occurred 
at Springfield, N, B., yesterday after- 

at the age of fifty-eight years. O. 
B. Akerly of St. John is a brother.

necessary.
90At all Druggltt»’ THt WANT

AD. WAYUSE noon

>

... idi

Quality Counts
Quality alone is responsible for 
the tremendous increase in the 
quantities of Purity Flour used 
year by year. This tribute to 
the supremacy of

PURITY FIIOUR
will, we hope, influence you to place a trial 
order, if you are not already usiné it.

’ More Bread and Better Bread— and 
Better Pastry, too.

If Baby is not thriving 
K on its food tryh

mw*-

^5§ft
t which has nourished

v

JOHNSON!»
FIRE SALEI

16 MILL STREET

Balance of Fire Sale Hose, Cotton, Liddies and White Skirts. .
Balanc of Fire Sale Hose, Cotton, Lisle and Silk........................
House Dresses . .f........................................
Large Overall Aprons, kimona sleeves

25c. each 
15c. pair 

Fire Sale Price, 90c. each 

.............................50c. each

NEW SPRING GOODS ON SALE
SERGE DRESSES

New Spring Styles
$9.00 to $13.50

BLACK AND WHITE
CHECKED SKIRTS

Special, $2.60

1 BLACK VOILE AND
SATEEN WAISTS ‘

90c., $1.00, $1.25
NEW VOILE WAISTS 

Only 76c. and 90c.
WHITE SILK WAISTS 

Only $1.00

Striped Silk Waists. . $2.98 each Crepe de Chine Waists.... $2.98

Colored Cotton Hose. . Only 25c.New Silk Hose, all shades, 60c. pr.

Only 90c.Corsets—Worth $1.35. Only 90c. House Dresses

Only 50c.New Middy Blouses. . Only $1.00 Over-Aprons

35c. upChildren’s DressesChildren’s Pinafores................. 25c.

JOHNSON S FIRE SALE -16 Mill St.

:

POOR DOCUMENT
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SILK DRESSES
New Spring Styles ’

$12.00 to $16.00

A Large and Carefully Selected Stock of
t* HARD AND SOFT COAL

Always on Hand
Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd. Phone 1913
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Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

it

THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAI PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

ADVTS RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM charge 25 cents.

WANT ADS. ON THESE

4*
WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON

ONE CENT A

HELP WANTED1

TOR SALEi

. WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELP
AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—A RETURNED SODD- 

1er, preferably a St. John man, who 
cajl sell life insurance in the city. A great 
opportunity for the right man. Address 
insurance, Box 185, St. John.

WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, MOD- 
ern upstairs flat, seven or eight rooms, 

below King street east. Address Box 
I 106, Times. ___________________ T-f-

WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
up-stairs flat for small family, below 

Princess street preferred. Address P 
O. Box 849, City.____________ TX

WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 
family of three; hot water heating, 

electric light, central location. Occupa
tion May 1. Address Box I 91, Times.

RUNABOUT FOR SALE. APPLY C.
L. Sherwood, Great Eastern Garage, 

Charlotte street. 72546—2 12

I for SALE—ford touring car,
I 1917 model, in perfect condition. Ap
ply M. G. Dolan, Weldon & McLean.
' . 72879—2—9

'*5s>
s

72555—2—1?

■JmL\ WANTED—COMPETENT LEDGER 
poster for competent position^ tinper-

> PLEASANTLY SITUATED MOD- 
em house, .Manawagonish Road, short 

distance from ears. ’Phone F. V. Hamm.
72266—2—6

TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT 
186 Duke street, seven rooms and den, 

hot water heating, separate furnace, 
electrics and gas, hardwood floors If de
sired. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays after 
8.8a H. J. Evans, Main 1089-21.____tf

FLATS TO LET
| auto FOR SALE—1 OVERLAND 

Roadster, 2 Fords in first class shape.
72191—2—6

BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
dry goods business; must have passed 

8th grade. Apply in own writing to H., 
P. O. Box 1428. tf_

M£DJohn wit. TWO flVti, ?achU^ Apply Box J 60, Times._____________ LET—FROM MAY 1ST.

rooms and bath. Hot water heating, ---------------------- ——-------- — v v plat, 108 put street, parlor,
electric lights, freehold lot on corner. q.v p (GENERAL den, dining room, kitchen, four bed-
Good locality, near car line. Tenns easy. ] HJK JALE trCJNCJA/AL, ^ “ bathroom, electric lights, hot wat- 
A. H. Chipman, Royal Ba"k Building, AR$, SUPPLYING PARTICUL- er heating, heated by landlord. $44.88
Main 2210._________________________ ar p^pie with clean, sweet butter per month.
wTÏr SALE—THREE NEW DE-1 fresh from our farm dairy. Neat ten, 2. Lower Flat, 267 Charlotte street,__________________
FCached two-family houses, concrete twenty, forty lb, containers. Price mod- doubl« Parlors>dj“n® J^wri^UghU FLAT T0 LET—MIDDLE FLAT
basements, modern plumbing, electric erate. Chas. Peters, Elmhurst, Kings, two bedrooms. bathroom, electric Ug , comer Carmarthen and Queen streets.
Ugh ““price $2,700 each; ground rent ■ jj. B  72548-2-12 furnace. In brick terrace facing Queen AIs„ store, ’Phone 50-11.
Î80 per year. Apply to FQR SALE—LARGE UP-TO-DATE 8.a,LoWer FlatTVpitt "street, double T0 LET—FROM MAY 1, UPPER
orv. LAO. safe E. R. & H. C. Robertson. ’Phone parlors, dining room, kitchen, two bed-| flat, six rooms, bath, electrics; also
FOR SALE—$6,000, HALF CASH, jf. 8461. 72474—2—11 rooms, bathroom, electric Ughts, hard- lower flat, six room*SH>ath, electrics. Ap-

half mortgage, buys an all year conn- -- . ..™ wnRSALE wood floor3’ hot water heating, heated ply 132 Pitt street ______1
try residence with large lot, shade trees, TWIN BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE by m 4S p„ month,
lawns, garden and orchard, bam, garage, —Apply Mrs. George Lord, 68Mur- ^ Upper Flat 40 Canon street double
ice house and hen house. Splendid op- ray street.__________parlors, dining room, kitchen, four bed-,
portunity. Electric lights and water to FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- rooms, bathroom, electric Ughts. $21 per 
house and bam. Write Box J 73, Tele- , , . design bargain. “Piano,” month.
graph. 72384-1-6 D h?PSl’.la^1d“18n’ * 7i579-2-17 6. Upper Flat, 141 Orange street,
-------------- „ ~~p,to nmiMB parlor, sitting room, dining room, kit-
PROPERTY FOR SALE-DOUBLE - four bedrooms, bathroom, electric

tenement house 181-188 Paradise Row, tight!. $20 per month,
consisting of 9 rooms and bath mmch I HORSES, ETC 6. Lower Flat 81 Wright street,
flat open fireplaces, mantles, electric (_____________ .—*----------------------- double parlors, dining room, kitchen, two
lights, gas, hot and c°ld ,'"at"’FOR SALE—1 ASH PUNG, DOUBLE- bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights, fur- 
house in rear; lower flat heated with hot. ^ ^ ^ dagg Apply 98 nace. $17.67 per month.
*at=r- , 16 C«non street Somerset street. 72466—2—11 7. Lower Flat, 146 Broad street, par-

Double tenement No. 16 Canon stree . r,_TV I lor, dining room, kitchen, four bedrooms,
Modem improvements. 1 FOR SALE-SMALL BLACK DRIV- bathrooms> electrlc Ughts. $17.67 per

Double tenement with bam No. 68 , jng mare with harness, sleigh and robe. mofith /
Sheriff street. r Bargain for quick sale. Inquire 45 Ger- g upper Flat, 96 Forest street, five

Three tenement house, King St. West. j street. ’Phone M. 988. rooms $10 ner month
One self-contained house situated at 72418-2-9 *°£\o™r ^la” 48 Canon street, five

Ketepec with one acre of land; water —----------- -----
In house. , ,

One self-contained bnck house situ
ated 280 Princess street; modem im- 

This house is leased to

■
TO LET—THE BRICK DWELLING 

House 272 Princess street, electric 
tight and furnace. Phone Mtt or 690.TO LET—FROM MAY 1, FLAT 11 

Orange street. Apply Mrs. T. P. Wil- 
Uams; ’phone Main 689-11.

y WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH OF- 
ftce experience who is able to invest 

small capital in the business. Address 
P. O. Box 196, St John, N. B.

i WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOB 
housework. References re-HOUSE TO LET, 195 WATERLOO 

street, 8 rooms; immediate occupancy.
street* A" R CamPbeU’ m£-Tl6

72852—2—9 ffSwür-” "sst.
72348—2—9

WANTED—ROTARY SAWYER FOR 
our City Road mill. Apply Christie 

Woodworking Company. «

72861—2—9 WANTED—SKIRT OPBR- 
ladies suits.

GIRLS
ators, also finishers on 

Fishman & Percharok, 25 Church St.- STORES, BUILDINGS
DRIVER WANTED. DON- 

72260—2—6MAIL 
nelly’s Stable. GIRLS FOR______________ WANTED—-SMART

•WANTED—TEAMSTERS. HIGHEST flatWork department. American Globe 
wages and bonus. Apply Laundries, 100 Charlotte street. ^ ^

STORE TO LET, 687 MAIN STREET 
—good business stand, for immediate 

possession. Apply B. Jacobson, 659 
Main street. 72548—2—12

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
per apartment 7 rooms and bath, 1771 

Main street Inquire E. J. Fleetwood,
3469-11. 72527—2—12 ___________
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP- TO LET-LARGE STORE, 86 CHAR- 

~..Flat9 Goodrich street. Seen lotte street now occupied by K. Fed- 
P6 , j tx ■ i Phone 624-81 erson Limited. Apply to D. B. Doig,Tuesday and Friday. Phra=M<^j£L13 Phone 8570.________________ 72519-2-12

TO LET—NOW READY FOR Oc
cupation, entire top floor in large Mc

Lean briclc building, Union street, op
posite Opera House, over 6,000 feet
floor space. Two large rooms recently ■ ■ Vwi.r>TT<i nlScoV-
renovated. Fire escapes and modern AGENTS — MARVELOUS DISCO v 
conveniences. Suitable for meeting | cry-enormous demand; wash clothes 
rooms, warehouse or factory. Apply H. white without rubbing; wash-day a de- 
A Allison. care Gandy & AlUson, Ught; no fuss, no muss, no cuss, one

.. „__x F hundred per cent profit ; send ten cents
North Wharf.__________ --------------------- for canvassing samples. Garretson,

SHOP TO LET, 182 BRUSSELS. AP- Brantford, Ont. 
ply James Daly, 145 Brussels stdeet

72482—2—10

BOY WANTED TO CARRY SMALL COMPETENT STENOGRAPHEIR 
parcels. Imperial Optical Co. wanted. Apply Imperial OU Co, Lt$.
v 78186—2—6 72498—2—7

'

WANTED — A YOUNG SHOE] WANTED—YOUNG GIRL ABOUT 
Clerk with some experience, whom we u or 18 years to take baby out a few 

can train in our method of shoe fitting. afternoons a week. Apply Mrs. T. K.
jJim 4 Wentworth street. T.f.

WANTED—AT ONCE,
and apprentices. Model Millinery, 29 

Canterbury street 72450—2—11

FIRST CLASS WAITRESS WANTED 
Royal Hotel. 72460—2—11

ES

UPPERTO LET — PLEASANT
Flat. Seen during day, ^7^ Camden*

MILLINERStt>
TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT IN 

rear. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Apply 115 St. James street, left BeU.

72516—2—19

V

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 94 ST.
James street With double parlors, three 

bedrooms, dining room and kitchen,bath
room. Seen any afternoon. Telephone 
918-11. Miss Pauley. 72882—2—8

ANDWANTED — WAITRESS 
kitchen girl. Walcott Lunch, 127 

Union street west 72485—2—6FOR SALE—LIGHT DELIVERY rooms. $11 per month
sleigh Apply American Clothing Co, 1® Lower Flat 199 Britain street. $8 

72038—2—6 per month.Charlotte street n Upper Flat, 199 Britain street. $8
per month.

a _ 12. Lower Flat, 212 Waterloo street,
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD with barn in rear. $21.34 per month. »

-------------------------------------- -------------------- 13. Self-contained flat 129 Wright
BUFFET, BUREAU, REFRIGERAT- street parlor, dining room, kitchen, five 

or, Rug, Small Table, Writing Desk bedrooms, bathroom, electric Ughts, hot 
and’Pictures, in good condition ; cheap, water heating, hardwood floors. $29.17 
297 Rockland Road. 72562—2—8 per month.

I 14. Lower Flat 206 Metcalf street.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 
Apply Boston Restaurant 20 Char-

WANTED-CHAMBER GIRL WITH; lotte streetL_------ ----- ---------- 72428—2—6

first class references. Imperial Apart- : WANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL 
72622-2-8 maid. „„ washing. Apply Mr*. W. E.

Gunter, West 221. 72482—2—9

COOKS AND MAIDS
provements.
May, L 1919.

Apply to E J. HieaU, Proprietor of 
Hygienic Bakery, St John, N. B.

72288—2—7

1*3 FLAT, CENTRAL, MODERN IM- 
provements. ’Phone M. 918-21.

72329—2—8

VACANT STORE WITH CELLAR 
17 Brussels street near Union. Apply 

W. E. A. Lawton, 98 Prince William.
72471—2—11

k
i

mentis, King Square.________
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, References required. Ap- WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS 
ply Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 67 Hasen street. coat maker and vest maker for our 

• 72404—2—9 astern tailoring department Also two
or three apprentices to learn the trade. 
Oak Hall. Scovil Bros, Limited.

FROM MAY FIRST, BRIGHT UP- 
per flat at 244 Brussels street, five 

rooms. _ .
four rooms and basement. Apply Turn- 
bull Real Estate Co. 72210—2—6

L& TO LET—OFFICE WITH STORB- 
room in Water street near ferry. Ap

ply Dearborn & Co., LtiL, Prince Wil
liam street______________ 72409—8—8

TO LET-SMALL STORE IN SOUTH 
End. Apply Box J 74 care Times.

The following properties for Imme
diate sales

Freehold property1 No. 55 Spring street 
with self-contained house. Splendid op
portunity. Good terms.

Freehold Property corner Richmond 
and Exmouth streets. Self-contained 
house, 8 rooms and bath, electric Ughts.

Freehold Property 19 Richmond street, 
two flats, six rooms each.

Freehold Property 21-23 Richmond 
street. Two flats, six rooms each.

Leasehold Property St. James street, 
. West End.

For particulars, terms of sale, etc, of 
above properties apply to- Kenneth A. 
Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.

< Lower flat at 246 Brussels street,

FOR SALE—TWO BURNER OIL $7 per month. -rn ittt FI AT 7 ROOMS BATH;
Cooking Stove and Oven, 108 Elliott 15. Lower front Flat, 19 Murray St, TO IÆT-FLAT 7 «Aln.

Row. 72510-2-12 toolrooms, electric Ughts. $10.75 per m°"th- J' J‘ 7H»l-i-7

FOR SALE—SOLID QUARTERED ! 16- Lower rear Flat, 19 Murray street, TWO SMALL FLATS, 249 ROCK-
oak wall case 21x8 ft. Cash register, four rooms, electric Ughts. $9.75 per , d Road $17, $18 monthly. ’Phone

safe, desks, truck, tables, counter, empty month. irro-ii V. 72425—3—3
casks, etc. Wm. L. Williams, 112 Prince 17_ Self-contained House, 85 Charles 
William street. 72416 2 9, g^reet, four rooms. $10 per month.

18. Lower Flat, 14 Prince street, four 
rooms, $8.60 per month.

19. Upper Flat, 66 Watson street 
(West). $10 per month.

72188—2—6 ’20. Upper Flat, 287 Wentworth St.
$6.50 per month.

21. Lower Flat, rear 158 Britain St. 
four rooms. $8.50 per month.

22. Upper Flat, rear 112 Charlotte 
street, three rooms. $6.50 per month.

2$. Lower Flat, 204 Sydney street, 
five rooms. $9 per month, separate en
trance.

Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri
days from 2 to 4 AppUcants please 
bring previous three months’ rent re- 

TWO LARGE DOUBLE PARLORS, Ws. Apply to The St. John Real 
handy to Exhibition Barracks, electric ] Estate Co, Ltd, 39 Princess street.

ïfô ph0ne‘ BRIGHT, SUNNY SELF-CONTAIN-
P"1" gtreet ed Flat in brick house on Duke street,
FURNISHED ROOM, FRONT BED-, Carleton, with aU modem improvements, 

room. Central. Private. Phone 1108-31 Furnace if needed Rent moderate.
72614—2—12 i Apply Josph Mitchel, The Stove Man,

204 Union. 72544—2—12

F MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Klnnear, 196 Prin

cess street. 72886-1-8
72820—2—8

2—9
WANTED — AN OFFICE ASSI8T- 

ant with some knowledge of the elec
trical business. Address Box J 58, Times 
Office._______________ 72!76—y-9
CAPABLE COUNTER GIRL. APl&X. 

St. John Creamery, 90 King stree*.
72276—9—6

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. ARPLY 
Mrs. Wm. Fleming, corner Garden and 

72247—2—7
TWO STORES TO LET, 224 AND 226 

Prince William street Rents reason
able. Apply The Royal Trust Co, Bank 

72804—2—8« Hasen streets.
FOUR SMALL FLATS, 60 BRUSSELS 

street 72827-2-8
of Montreal Building.

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—LARGE STORE, HEATED, 
Kennedy Bldg., Prince Wm. street 

suitable for offices; also smaU office on 
first floor; Apply Mr. Kennedy. ’Phone 

72812—2—8

FOR SALE—PIANO. ’PHONE M. 438- 
72248—2—7

•‘T’-------------

SCHOOLFLAT 584 MAIN STREET.41. YOUNG MAN, HIGH
graduate, desires position in office.

Box J 85, Times.__________72540—2—12

WANTED—NURSING OR CARE OF 
invalid or children, or would take posi

tion as housekeeper in boarding house.
Box J 82, Times^__________ 72511—2—12
YOUNG "WOMAN EXPERIENCED 

in practical nursing, best references.
’Phone 1871-41. 72419—2—9

72468—2—11 WOMAN FOR COUNTRY HOME, 158 
Union. 68286—8—96

FOR SALE—1 bureau, 1 parlor set. 
’Phone 872-11.
FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street St John, N.B. Phone 1846-91.

72427—2—6 TO LET—1ST MAY, PLEASANT 
moderate 6-roomed flat with hath, 

hardwood floors, open gates, open plumb
ing, hot water heating, heated by land
lord, large veranda. 818 Rockland Road. 
’Phone 1884-21. 72265—2—6
TcTlET—LOWER FLAT 297 PRIN- 

cess street 8 rooms and bath. ’Phone 
M. 2826-11. 72414—2—9

822.
EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTS 

work by day. Box J 67, Times.r FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE, UNFUR- 
nished, situated on Millidge avenue. For 

particulars apply 129 Quen street west 
or ’phone West 492-21. 72296—2—7

TO LET—SHOP 60 MILL STREET, 
formerly used as “The Wooden Taps. 

(Possession at once.) Brick warehouse, 
North wharf. (Possession at once.; For 
particulars apply to John A. Barry, 109 
Prince William street. '6

72267—3—«

WANTED— AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply 87 Leinster 

street______________________ T2246-3-7

WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO WORK 
in dining room Club Cafe, 64 Mill St 

72185-2-6

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
contalned house situated ■ on Lowell 

street Lancaster. AU modet-n improve
ments. Inquire of Jas. W. Carleton, 
telephone W. 82 or W. 87-11. tf

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
within five miles of city; river front

age. Contains living room, kitchen, bath 
room and four bedrooms. Completely 
equipped for summer occupancy. Also 
50 acres of land partly cleared, with 
barn which could be readily converted 
into garage. House and land sold sep
arately or whole property sold together. 
Reply M. K. U Box 1124, StJohn, N.B.

TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT
______________ ! at 208 Union street large room now

LET — SELF-CONTAINED I o^pied by the Great War Veterans 
dwelling 102 Wright street. Six rooms | Association, suitable for lodge room, 

and bathroom. May be seen Wednesday ] 3jub room or manufacturing purposes; 
and Thursday afternoons. Apply to J. ! well lighted front and rear. Can ar- 
CecU Mitchell, 118 Prince William street, j range for use of freight elevator. Also 

72228—2—6 rp0m over cut rate fruit store, No. 9 
Sidney street. Can be made suitable for 
sample room, club or pool room or for 
manufacturing purposes ; possession if 
desired at once. Also lower floor ware
house in rear. For further information 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street, 

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. t. f.

WANTED — CLERICAL POSITION 
by young lady, have four years’ office 

experience. Box J 57, Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO

$20—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 
can earn it weekly by showipg new 

domestic products to neighbors. Send 
ten cents for samples that retail for 25 
cents. Domestic Products Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont.

72166—2—6

WANTED—POSITION AS COLLEC- 
derk in store; references. Box 

J. 56, Times Office.
tor or

72168—2—6UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS AND 
bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. McNulty, 

Summer street, West St. John.
72153—2—30

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, 20 j 
Water street West. 2—9 : TO LET—SMALL FLAT, N. 3 SYD-

---------------------- ------------------------- ney street. Can be seen Tuesdays and
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH I Frid£ys from 2 to 4 o’clock. T. M.

grate, bath and electrics. Apply 280 Bum„ w Exmouth street. 72560—2—12 
Duke street. 72465—2—11 -------------:------- -----------------------------------------

BOARDING AGENTS WANTED
LOWER FLAT, 488 DOUGLAS Av

enue, latest improvements, hot water 
heating, 7 rooms and bath. Rent $30. 

ALSO UPPER FLAT 480 DOUG- 
las Avenue, 8 rooms and bath, latest 

improvements, hot water heating, separ
ate furnaces. Rent $82.50. Apply Im
mediately T. P. Regan, 50 Princess Sti, 
Phone 1189. 72096—2—29

care _____ ____
TAILOR STORE, ALSO GROCERY 

store and dwelling 694 Main street. 
Apply 8 St. Paul. 72268—3—1

WANTED — BOARDERS. TWO ___________________
young men preferred, vicinity of Hay- DQ YOU WANT TO ESTABLISH 

market Square, private family, Box J 83, a permanent business for yourself* 
TimesS. 72515—2—12 , You can do this by accepting the Agency
T, n n w e Â Nn BO ARDERS for Dr- Bovel’s Home Remedies aric R O O M ERS AND BOARDERS ^ locaUty. We start

wanted. Mrs. Brewer, 178 Prince^St., ^ ^ ^ expense and grant you th.
_______ . ____________ ____ - | exclusive right over your territory.

BOARDING, 66 DORCHESTER ST. Write for $1.00 worth of FREE goods 
72479—2—10 and particulars. Bovel Manufacturing 

Company, Dept. 17, Montreal, Que.
72588—2—6

FOR SALE OR TO LET—OFFICE 
and warehouse 21-22 South Wharf. El

more ft Mullin. 72190-2-6
- IM-FLATS TO LET—MODERN

provements. Seen any time. Apply 
72559-2-12

ONE LARGEi FURNISHED ROOM;
warm, sunny, central ; modem con

veniences, 110 Carmarthen. 2—10

FURNISHED ROOMS, 88 CLIFF. 
’Phone 1168-81.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 
Sale hardwood floors and hot air fur- 

Beaconfield Ave., West St. John.
71925—2—25

TO LET—STORE CORNER PRINCE 
Wm. and Queen streets. Apply Mrs. 

Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street.

Î
f 116 St. James street.i * nace.

Apply West 849-21,
FOR SALE — NEW TENEMENT 

House, first class condition, situated 
on Beaconsfteld Avenue, West St. John.

71926—2—25

72280—2—7TO LET—FLATS ON UN]ION AND 
Brussels streets. Phone 1506. LOWER FLAT 244 DUKE STREET,

Six rooms and bath, electrics. Can be NICELY LOCATED STORE TO LET 
Monday and Wednesday from 3 to —Large store 64 Prince Wm. street. 

5. ’Phone M. 913-11. 72860—2—9 wiU rent heated at a moderate rental.
WINDSOR TERRACE, ROCKLAND bu'iyV Rising, e^PrtocTwm”street.

Road, one lower flat $18.00, one lower 7 72282—2—7
flat $16.00, one upper cottage flat $21.50. |
’Phone 2493-41. 72892-8-3 BRIGHT, ATTRACTIVE SHOP, 126

___ Germain street, rent reasonable. Ap-
ply 42 King square.

I 72286—2—7
72609—2—12

FURNISHED ROOM WITH GRATE, 
‘ central. ’Phone 2265-81.

seen WANTED —BOARDERS, CARLE- I
B"1‘ ‘‘Sà.-Æ AGENTS WAKTXD-ra* COgW;

j entai Life Insurance Co. of T^grtarto 
BOARDERS WANTED, 557 MAIN ] wish to appoint several agents fop*the

2—9 : city of St. John and vicinity'. Apply 
at St. John office, Robinson Building, 19 
Market square, to R. C. Cruikshank, 
Provincial Manager. 72178 2—3

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
Flats, 178 Millidge Ave, each six 

bath and electrics. Rent $13.

Apply West 349-21. 72276—2—6
rooms,
Apply Mrs. Chipman, 19 Murray street.

72506—2—12
LARGE ROOM, CENTRAI,. PRI- 

72261—2—6BUSINESS FOR SALE vate. ’Phone 3292-11. street, lower bell.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS. LOWER 1M LEINSTER ST„

_______ __________ 72240—8—1 containing double parlors, three bed-
FURNISHED ROOMS, 297 UNION. rooms, dining room, kitchen, bath, elec- 

72213—2—6 trie lights, hot water heating. Can be 
_______________ _______ —-------------------- -- seen Wednesdays and Thursdays. Ap-
FURNISHÈD ROOMB, 5807MAINSr. phbW.y 85 Oototogjreet HOUSE TO^^n Terence)

ROOMS, WANTED TO RENT - SMALL bath, 2 stories and bwment, ready for LET_POSSBSSION ANY TIME, 
Flat near Union Depot, ocçu„. Apply P. C-mpbeU 0^73 TO LE^ ^ Warehousej d 30

Times. ___ 72487 ^ wm.jtt._______ — ! Charlotte street, fitted with electric ele-
HEATED ROMMS, 25 PADDOCK FLATS 168 QUEEN $23.50, 27 BRUS-; TO RENT-MODERN HOUSE, 81 vator, electric light and thorough heat-

toves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo__________________________ ___  ply 137 Sydney. Miss Perktos
street. TE. flat TO LET-SMALL FAMILY 72472-3-3

colored people wanted. Apply 8 St.
Paul. 72262-3-1

BOARDERS WANTED—BOARDERS 
working by night will be served with 

a good hot supper extra. Apply 141 
Union street, West Side. 72301—2—7

72181—2—6
FOR SALE—GOOD PAYING Busi

ness, light groceries, etc.; good prop
osition and reaï bargain. Box J 68,
Tiroes^______________________72811-2-7

SELLING OFF, GOING OUT OF 
grocery and meat business and into 

farming. Fancy Barbados molasses at hpuRNISHED, HEATED
90c. gallon, canned goods, wholesale and central. ’Phone M. 8417-11. 
retail; a few turnips and carrots by the 
barrel; choice butter and eggs and fresh 
meats in stock, and all sold as low as 
possible. Keith & Co„ 782 Main street 
* 72290—3—1
FOR SALE — GOOD GROCERY j 

business in splendid locality, well 
stocked with all lines. Good family and 
transient trade. Private reasons for sell
ing. Bargain for cash sale. Address J 
68, Times Office. 72226—2—6

HOUSES TO LET THREE STOREYSTORE AND 
Brick Building, 23, 27 Water street, at 

present occupied by Page Wire Fence 
Co,, Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

71928—2—25i ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street private. ’Phone 1540-41.

72169—2—6
WANTED

1
WANTED—$3,500 AT 6 PER CENT.

on first mortgage on valuable city 
freehold property. If you have the cash 
and desire to secure this mortgage, write 
to J 72, Telegraph.

148 CAR- 
71295—2—11

BOARDINGt-ROOMBRS, 86 CO- 
Coburg. 71244—2—10

W ANTED—BO ARDERS, 41 
Square.

BOARDERS WANTED, 
marthen.70985—2—7

72886—2—6

BOARD WANTED BY YOUNG 
lady in private family, centrally lo

cated. Address J 69, care Times.

KING
71207—2—9

T.f.

OFFICES TO LET—RITCHIE BUILD- 
ing, Princess street Ground and see- 

— I ond floors. Rents reasonable. Apply 
COTTAGE OF SEVEN ROOMS, 81 j The Royal Trust Company, Bank of 

Parks street Mt. Pleasant. Hot water ; Montreal Building. 72208—2 6
UPPER FLAT 161 PRINCESS ST., 7 heating, gas and electrics; rent $80 per!

rooms, price $80.00. Seen Tuesdays month. Large self-contained house with 
and Thursdays. Lower flat 160 Duke : ground on Mt. Pleasant. Bam with 
street six rooms. Price $25.00. Seen j water on Mt. Pleasant. Phone Main 
Wednesday. Apply Mrs. Ritchie, 118 j 1466.

72523—8—6 Mecyenburg street, or ’phone 8501.
72480—2—101 1 u

DESIRABLE UPPER FLAT AND 
attic, eight rooms and bath, electrics; 

central. Address J 76, care Times,
72442—8—8

72354—2—9

FLATS WANTED COATMAKER WANTED—A. B.
Gllmour, 68 King street tf

WANTED—WARM FLAT OF FIVE 
chance for garden preferred.

72542—2—12
FURNISHED FLATS

rooms,
Phone M. 1854-21.ROOMS TO LETFOUR ROOMS AND BATH, FURN- 

ished, heated, electrics, gas range. 
May 1st, 160 Germain street

MISCELLANEOUS
TO PURCHASE WANTED—FOUR ROOM APART- 

ment with bath, electrics, heated, cen
tral by married couple without children. SLEIGHING PARTIES ACCOM MO- 
Address Box J 75, Times. 2—9 ; dated at Newcomb’s at Torrybum, by

--------—-------------------------------------------— ! applying to Geo. Newcomb, Imperial
WANTED TO RENT — SMALL Theatre. 72520—2—12

lower flat centrally located. Address 
J 71, care Times. 72365—2—9 ■

TO LET—THREE BRIGHT HEAT- 
ed rooms or offices. H. C. Mott 18 

Germain.

~ LET __ SELF-CONTAINED
house 4 Harris street, 6 rooms and 

bath, hot water heating, electrics. Seen 
Mondays and Thursdays 3-6. Phone 
985-11. 72478—2—11

WANTED—TO BUY A SMALL
Flock of Poultry. Price and particul

ars to J 86, Times Office.
; FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FROM 

May to November. ’Phone M. 190-21.
72893—2—6

72380—2—9

WANTED — ROOMERS PRIVATE 
family, 6 Wellington Row.

72554—2—8

TO LET — FURNISHED SUITE, 
three rooms, kitchen with range, bed

room and dining room. ’Phone 2094-21.
72487—2—10

WANTED — A SMALL FARM, 
about six miles from çity ; must be 

wood on it; price not to exceed $600 
cash Apply J 84, care Times Office.

72513-2—12

72167—2—0TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK,
. .house at Torrybum situated near I. m 
C R. station. Wffl be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable fen^_^°°d ®‘4uaRo" i 
for summer boarders. Will put m first ;
class condition. Possession at once It re-,----------------------- ----------------------------
quired. Apply G H. Peters Sons, Ltd, A ^qm^ON EXPRESS MONEY 
Ward street, Gty._________________ Order for five dollars costs three cents.
TO RENT—ALL THE YEAR ROUND 

house in Clifton, K. Co., with use of 
barn and garden. Address .1 70, Times. I 

^ 72357—2—9 j

WANTED— BY MAY 1ST, FLAT 
rooms, north of Union street; 

adults onlv. Write Box J 78, Times of- 
72473—2—11

UPPER EIGHT ROOM APART- 
Tuesday and Friday Special Valuesevenment; seen 

afternoons. Bums, 164 Sydney. MONEY ORDERS flee.72238—3—1
PURCHASE, AN ]WANTED—TO

English leather traveling suit case or 
bag, or both. Address Box J 77, Times 
office. 72464-2-6

WANTED—PUPPY ABOUT THREE 
months old, either black and tan or 

terrier, of good stock. Address Box J 
62, Times. 2"8-

WANTED—BY MAY 1, MODERATE 
five room sunny flat; adults. Address 

72488—2—10
TO LET—FLAT HORSFIELD ST,

$30; flat St. James street $27; house 
Britain street $22. Address William C.

72426—2—9

TO I,ET—MAY 1, LOWER FLAT 
with basement 88 Wall street, hot 

water heating, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, two bedrooms, bathroom, 
electrics. Also middle flat 86 Wall street, 
consisting of same as above. Apply im
mediately C. H. McKnlght, 86 Wall St. gas, electrics. 
•Phone M. 1966-11. 72412—2—9,

Another shipment of Mack
inaw Goats just arrived. Sizes 
36 to 44.

J 79, care Times.

WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 
hot water heating, family of thàw, oc

cupation May 1. ’Phone M. 3160 oPf-ven- 
ings M. 3029-21.

Cross. ’Phone 648.

EMPLOYMENT
FRASER, FRASER & CO.

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Pisces j

72438—2—9
TO LET —TO ADULT FAMIIA.. ,\F,V FURNISHED PO-1 WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED

h°U A Iso flatTf" si "rooms and bath/ sitions secured. Stenographers 'trained, couple, small modem flat heated pre- 
Also flat of six r^ 21 for good positions. T. R. S. Smith, 167 ferred, May 1 or before. ’Phone M. 489-

72281—2—7 Prince William street, 'Del. 181 Main. 2) - ^
« gas.

THE WANT 
AD. WAVUSE ' t

]

'/
! .. iJm V.U-.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Store-room, 74 Wall St.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave.; $950. 
Three flats 17 Sti Andrews; $8.00 

to $9.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•phone SI 3441-21

ASSCJ w
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TO “VICTORY BOND” 
OWNERS

■

m

lists were open, or should you 
desire to add to your present 
holdings, the opportunity is 
still open.

' I 'HE recent issue of Canada’s 
Victory Loan is one of the 

first bond issues to enjoy wide
spread public subscription.

The issue is an excellent ex
ample of a class of investment 
securities that offer people in 
every walk of life a safe and 
profitable investment of sav
ings or capital.

It provides absolute security 
of principal and a safe and sure 
income. It is a class of security 
that finds a ready market—that 
can be converted into cash on 
short notice. To-day Victory, 
Bonds are being bought and 
sold by the members of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange. 
The value of Victory Bonds as 
an investment appeals strongly 
to - many people. They are 
desirous of buying more.

If you were not in a position 
to buy when the subscription

In a security issue of this size 
there are always some people 
who, through force of circum
stances or for other reasons, 
desire to sell.

■i* . ye

Should you desire to pur
chase or dispose of Victory 
Bonds the Montreal Stock Ex
change offers you a permanent 
and easily available market. It 
offers you the largest market in 
Canada, because Montreal is 
the financial centre of this 
country.

Any Member of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange will conduct 
transactions for you in Victory 
Bonds, and you are assured of 
securing or receiving the true 
market value.

i r*-

i

Write to-day to the Secretary of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange for complete information. Use the 
form below provided for the purpose.

:• '-ISMON TRCAL
----- aTocK^txcHAsat__________ Piill

E

fSEm m-I s
Hi i

L J ■~i •Fv
--

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

To the Secretary of the Montreal Stock Exchange,
Room 311, Montreal Stock Exchange Building, Montreal, Can.

, ■ - • <

Without obligation, please send me your Book on Investing, also informa
tion regarding the market for Victoiy Bonds. 1

Name

Address U.a..... ....

»? '

I

POOR DOCUMENT
J

&
‘

I

—
' -if........—w- -

.

x
/
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PIANOS AND ORGANS j/T*

Clearance 
of Suits

1878-1918

Established in 
St. John 40 Years
BELL’S PIANO STORE

’

R ASHES REMOVED SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. P‘Pe 1 in. to 8 in.; canvas and cork life 

Eastern ^sh Co. ’Phone 8049-11. i belts.—John McGoldrick, 86 Smythe 
72187—2—18 street.

At Sharp Reductions 
v $10, $15 and $17.50

86 GERMAIN STREET

In all these years wé never had 
reliable Pianos to offer our cus-! WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

kmen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

| musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. Phone 2892-11.

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

TOWEL AND TOWELLINGS, PIL- 
low Cottons and Sheetings, Bed

Spreads and Comfortables at Wetmore’s, WHY BUY READY MADE 
Garden street Clothes? You’U get them tailor made

for the same money at Morin’s, expert 
tailor for ladies and gents, 82 Germain 
—upstairs ; small rent.

more
tomers than we have this year. 
Whatever price you pay us, you will 
get the best instrument possible for 
the money. Every PIANO we sell 
we know It to be the very best in 
its class for, quality of tone, grade of 
action and material used in its con-

For men’s suits that were 
$15 to $28. Odd suite that 
have accumulated after the 
season’s selling and qualities 
we do not propose to repeat 
Sizes 34 to 44. Some pinch- 
backs aritong them.

Clearance of Overèoat»

BARGAINS
:

struction.
Agents’ Commissions and Interest 

taken off if you hi 
af our store. This 
$50.00 or More,

Please call and examine our in
struments. Our prices and terms are 
most reasonable.

I
TAILORING pour PIANO 

ill Save You

A good selection of overcoats 
at $10.50, $12.50, $15.60,
$17.50.

Chiefly Ulsters, but some 
smart Chesterfields in fancy 
cloths among the lot.

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and ,boys’ 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy, wool 

.—and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- 
683 Main street.

71221—2—9
BELL’S PIANO STORE

86 GERMAIN STREETTYPEWRITERS ((Opp. Church -St)

BETTER MAKE YOUR SELECTION 
now. Prices are soaring account 

scarcity labor, raw material and trans. 
Soulis Typewriter Co, 167 Prince Wm. 
Tel 121.

- \
BRASS PLATING FINANCIAL

Gîlmour's
68 Kino DI

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re

finished atid made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. RefUushçd in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.

y WATCH REPAIRERS
CLOCKS CLEANED AND REPAIR- 

ed, called for and delivered. ’Phone M. 
I 2227-41.

tf New York, Feb. 8. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Close.

72 71%
58% 58 68

Am Beet Sugar .... 78 78 77%
Am Can ................. 88% 38% 37%
Am Steel Frdies............... 61 61
Am Smelters .. .. 83% 84 83%
Am Tel & Tel ..
Am Woollens .... 61% 52 51%
Anaconda Min .. .. 68% 68% 68%
At, T and S Fe .. 84% 84% 84%

Brooklyn E T .... 46 46% 45%
Balt and Ohio .... 61% 51% 61%
Baldwin Loco .. . V 64 64% 63%
Butte & Superior .. 19% .......................
Beth Steel “B” .... 78% 78 ' 77%
Chino Copper .. .. 44%
Ches and Ohio .. . : 63%
Col Fuel.................
Can Facific..............
Cent Leather .. .
Crucible Steel .... 58 57
Del and Hudson .. 114 
Erie .. ..

72296—2—7

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

T*ÏE SPIRELL CORSET COMPANY, ---------------------------------------- -------------------------
- the largest made-to-measure company W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, A Al

in the world, will send professional cor-* erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs

2__g come to me with your watches and
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

■■ charges. Watches demagnetised.

Am Car and Fdry .. 72 
Am LocoCORSETIERING /

Ti.

108% 106%setlere to serve you at your home. New 
spring models. ’Phone West 4-81. Mrs. 
Lynch, City, Manager, .

• '-HFy . T - A
vUAL - Tv -.: . /t> FOR- RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Pet
ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tei. 42. James
S. McGiyrn, 5 Mill street

T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all

sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in. stock. ’Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

T.f. 44% 43%
5858

88%LOST AND FOUND .148% 147% 147% 
70% 71%

LOST—BETWEEN HIGH STREET 
and King Square, Crochet Bag with 

sum money and soldier’s address. Please 
Phone Main 1278-21, or leave at Red 
Cross Rooms, 84 Germain street.

67% I

.. 16% 18% 15
Gen Electric .. ..139% 138 137%
Gt Northern Pfd ,.92 .... ....
Gen Motors............................    134% 133%
Inspiration............. 46% 45% 45%
Inti Mar Com .. .. 26% 25% 25
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 95% 94% 94%
Indust Alcohol .127 127
Kennecott Copper .. 88%
Lehigh Valley».., .. 59 
Midvale Steel .. .. 45 45 44%
Maxwell Motors, r .

72582—2—7• ? .. . V .ENGRAVERS COALLOST—BETWEEN ORANGE AND 
King streets, a pair Tortoise Shell 

Glasses. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving at 104 King street

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 59 Water street Telephone

M. 982. v_____________ ,
129

33 33%72533—2—7
Best Quality 

Reasonable PricesFILMS FINISHED LOST—$10 AND: l CENT IN ST.
Luke’s Sunday School or from the 

school to 508 Main street. Finder please 
72606—2—6

28% 28% 
Mex Petroleum .... 93% 93% 93
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 86% 86% 86%

'Nor and 'West t v. .. 106% 105%
New York Central .. 71% 71% 71%
Pennsylvania .. . » 46 
Pressed.Ateel Car,.,. .68
Reading____  .. .. 76% 76 76
Republic I & S.. .. 77% 78
St. Paul....................  42% ....
Sloss Sheffield .... 42% 42% 42%
South Railway.. .. 28% 23% 23%
South Pacific ........... 84% 84% 84%
Shattuck Arizona .. 17% .......................
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. . .116 
U S Steel ..

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street leave at 508 Main street 

No machipe work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 86c.•

.. 81

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST.

LOST—FRIDAY, BETWEEN 4 AND 
8 o’clock, over $50.00 by laboring man, 

Finder return 20 Chapel street. Reward, 
70469—1—7l'~ — - A tn ^

LOST—BETWEEN MARKET AND 
Oddfellows’ hall, black and gold croch

eted bag containing small sum of money. 
Finder please return to Times office. Re- 

72470—2—6

159 UNION ST.46% 46

GOLD-PLATING
COLWELL S COAL77%

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

spoons, oake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh tags repaired and plated. Al- j ward, 
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

“Is Good Coal”
All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
or [

LOST—BETWEEN UNION AND 
Charlotte streets, handbag, containing 

sum of money. Return to 17 Richmond 
72481—2—10

LOST—PROBABLY IN GERMAIN 
» street, between King and Princess, 
bunch of keys. If found leave at Star 
office. Reward. 72484—2—7

LOST—EYEGLASSES VIA CARLE- 
ton, Dorchester, Union and Charlotte 

streets. Reward by returning to 87 
Charlotte street

52% 52% 52% Civic Power—10 at 74%.
Cement—25 at «58%. 
iDominion Steel—575 at 62, 255 at 61%, 

60 at 61%, 300 at 61%, 160 at 61%, 50 at 
61.

Quebec—415 at 18%.
Ontario Steel—26 at 29.
Shawinigan Rights—224 at 20, 124 at 

22, 79 at 21.
Scotia—85 at 69, 10 at 69%, 60 at 59%., 
Shawinigan—90 at 113.
Spanish—40 at 15.
-Steel Co—75 at 65.
Smelters—35 at 25%.
Toronto Railways—151 at 60.
Iron Pfd—15 at 88%.
Cement Pfd—15 at 90.
Ships Pfd—30 at 76%.
Wayagamack Bonds—800 at 80. 

Unlisted Stocks. __
Train Power—30 at 27.

, AUCTIONVir Car Chem .. .. 42 
Ac3/ Aies/ Westing Electric .. 41% '48% 42%

/s /a Willys Overland .. 18%, 18% 18%
Sales, eleven o’clock—182,100.

■ 96%
U S Steel Pfd .. -.111% ....
United Fruit .. ..127 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. .. 84

street. Reward. FIRE STOCK

c
HAIRDRESSING AT

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Monday night, Feb.1 
4, 7.30 pun, kt 57-59 
Dock street.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 

the entire stock, consisting of Boys’ 
Suits, Men’s Pants, Fancy Shirts, Wool
len Underwear, Ladies’ Coats and Skirts, 
Children’s Dresses, Hosiery of all kinds,

I Dress Goods and goods of all descrip
tion. Sale every night until stock is

58 57% 37%
83% 84

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone "Main 2696-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Feb. 5.

Canadian Bank of Commerce—2 at

Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.
TENDERS WANTED FOR HEAT

ING AND VENTILATING 
EQUIPMENT.EXCELSIOR23.

185.IRON FOUNDRIES Cottons—50 at 50. 
McDonald—40 at 15. SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned until Noon, March 
18, 1918, for Heating and Ventilating 
Equipment required in the reconstruction 
of the above building.

All tenders to be based on the execu-
_______ __ tion, erection and completion ; together

WITHOUT RESERVE wjtH the furnishing of all materials, tools,
------- appliances, scaffolding, apparatus and la-

New rubbers, double hour required for the installation of the 
antique mah. wash stand, Heating and Ventilating Equipment as 
dining-room furniture, called for in the plans and specifications, 
bedroom furniture, new

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WEATHER STRIPS
sold.LIFE I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

72331-2—6.
FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 

saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 
your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip, A. B. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess Street.

COMPANY
SALEmnnMEN'S CLOTHING-?V

MEN’S CLOTHING-WE HAVE A 
few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at; 

a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig-1 
tins & Co.. Custom Tailors. Ready-to- j DRY CUT SLAB WOOD,, $1.25 IN 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street North End. Telephone 2656-41. D. A.

Chisholm.

FUNERAL PLANS FOR 
THE FORMER CHAMPION

iWOOD #

! All information can be obtained at th« 
fumed oak tables, etc* BY AUCTION office of the General Contractor, P. Ly-
at our salesroom, % Germain street on nll & Sons Construction Company, Lim-
Friday afternoon, Feb. 8th, at 230 ited, Ottawa. A set of plans and sped-

Boston, Feb. 4—An almost unbroken o’clock. Following is a part list to be fications may be had by depositing an
line of men, women and children today sold; Seventy pairs new never-slip rub- accepted bank cheque for twenty-five

before the hier of ! bers, sizes 7 to 10; typewriting desk ($25.00) dollars made payable to the
o.' too;; desks, dining suite,mah,par- Honourable the Minister of Public

lor suite* waL bedroom suite, 4 sewing Works, which will he returned if the In-
machines, engravings, new fumed oalc tending bidder submits a regular bid. 
round tables, commode, umbrella rack, Each tender must be accompanied by 
chairs, stools, moose-head, franklin stove, an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
gas heater, 1 double mah. wash-stand, payable to the order of the Minister of

Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent (5 p. c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
parties tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender is not accepted the cheque will 
be returned. If the tender is accepted 
an additional cheque for a sum equival
ent to five per cent (5 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender must be deposited 
before the contract is signed. The total 
security will be forfeited if the contractor 
fails to complete the work contracted

►

m72802—2—7CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND 
Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- 

three men’s winter overcoats which we 
are selling at cost price to clear. Call 
and make your selection early. Turner, 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

1
1ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 

china and crockery packed. Telephone 
71760-2-22.

and tonight passed
. John L. Sullivan. Meanwhile, final ar

rangements were made for the funeral, 
which will be held from St. Paul’s 
church, Roxbury, Wednesday morning. 
Rev. Peter C. Quinn will officiate at the 
funeral service. Hundreds of men prom
inent in the sporting world, representa
tives of temperance societies and others 
from far and wide sent word that they 
would be present at the funeral.

| It was hoped that Rev. William A. 
| Sunday, the evangelist, who declared 
I that John L. won his greatest battle 

2s., 3o., Be., 7c., 10c., 15c. to $1 ea. when he “gave booze the knockout,” 
Valentine Postcards............... lc. ea. would attend the funeral. “Jake” Kil-
Vnlontmo Nankins fir doz rain- the PugHist, who battled seventy-Valentine Napkins............... oc. aoz. two rounds with Sullivan in the old

days, is also expected to be here.
Contrary to popular impression, Sul

livan did not leave much of an estate. 
Although he had received a fortune in 
the ring and later in theatrical ventures, 
his friends said today that the veteran’s 
estate consisted only of his farm at 
Abington and a few securities.

H
Main 8088-11. i16

23 theIMONEY TO LOAN TOO LATE
FOR CLASSIFICATION

es»
child’s iron bed, books, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold- property.'. -Apply- Henry W. 

Robertson, Solicitor, Canada Permanent 
Building. 71891—2—6

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building.

VALENTINESA STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY 
Established IMS

„ \
wenty-four Millions of Insurance 

'-otecting Sixteen Thousand Pol- 
-vholders.

LOWER FLAT, 89 SEWELL, SIX 
rooms, bath ;seen Wednesdays and 

Saturdays 2-4. Mrs. Rainnie, 58 Sewell 
72581—2—1/

BIRCH FLOORI LG!
Beautifully Finished—2% inches 

Wide
Large Assortment

BOY WANTED BETWEEN 15 AN!
17 years of age, to work in tea de 

partaient. Apply between 11-12 a. m. 
C. N. McDonald & Co., 55 Dock.

tf
Clears No. I and Cottage.

Our stock is better and prices less1 
than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

F. 8. FARRIS 
1 12 Prince William Street. St. John? MULTIGRAPHING 72534—2—

Wholesale and Retail for.IL. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND TO LET—FLAT, 118 GERMAIN
Multigrupn Office. Letters typewrit- : street, six rooms, bath, etc. Call at 

ten or multigraphed on new machines, ! 116 Germain street, Seen Wednesday and 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. Saturday 2 to 4. W. A. Kain. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm. 
street. Tel 121. T-f.

T.F. Payments will be made monthly and 
. . _ ! will not exceed ia .the aggregate ninety

nnAPlCK (in. V/%* (90 p. c.) per cent of the value of the 
I'U'IvI aWSl \00 \Jv/M ]ab0r and materials furnished and setARNOLD’S72547—2—12 Britain Street 

Phone Main 854
in place.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked “Tenders for Heating and Ven
tilating Equipment,” and addressed ta 
the undersigned,

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block. Parliament Bldgs., 
Ottawa

Your
Faithful
Ally

(Department Store)

90 Charlotte St
TO LET—FLAT 79 PRINCESS ST., 

eight rooms, bath, electric lights. Seen 
any afternoon from 2 till 4. Inquire on 

72545—2—12NICKEL-PLATING the premises. 2-8.
PARTS RE-NICK-AUTOMOBILE 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. Tf.

FURNISHED ROOM, 41 ELLIOTT 
72558—2—12 NOTICE□Row. When you grow old 

will be the income de
rived from investments. 
Prepare for the future by 
buying Victory Bonds and 
other good securities on 
our Systematic Invest
ment Plan.

—Send for Plan—

WANTED TO RENT—A FIVE OR 
six room flat, family of two, modern. 

Apply to C. H. Smyth, care Waterbury 
72552—2—12

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, the object of which is 
to provide that the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John, when issuing 
Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of 
the Act of Assembly, 52 Vic. Cap 27, 
may fix the rate of interest at such rate 
as it may deem desirable, provided the 
same does not exceed six per centum per 
annum ; also to make valid any Deben
tures which may have been issued by 
the said City during the present year 
bearing interest at the rate of six per 
cent, per annum.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B* the fifth day of February, A.D. 1918.

HERBERT B. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

—T.F.

2-4-11-18-25

B& Rising, Ltd.

Bright EyesPHOTOS ENLARGED
LARGE FRONT ROOM, STEAM 

heat, electrics, bath, suitable two gen-SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP-:
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post : tlemcn, or man and wife, kitchen priv- 
rd size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films ilegeS, 18 Horsfield street, left bell.

72550—2—7

indicate buoyant health. When 
the eyes are dull, liver and bow
els need regulating. Quickly 
restore healthy conditions with 
a dose or two—in time—of

card size,
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

ROOM, 20 x 70, TOP FLOOR, OVER 
Unique Theatre; possession immedi

ately. Apply John White, T*l. Main 
72549—2—12

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Established 1 889 

Members Montreal Stoc» 
Exchange

SECOND-HAND GOODS BEECHAM’S
PILLS

3578.WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams. 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B., Telephone 
828-21.

WANTED—DRIVER. MUST HAVE 
had considerable experience in light 

delivery work., Recommendation re
quired. American Globe Laundries, 100 

72561—2—7

Llrgast^la of Any Mecficàie in the^Warld.

Charlotte street
t

s

OO
EYES EXAMINED BY THE 

LATEST METHODS.
GOOD GLASSES PAY 

In dollars and cents, time and com
fort They will not cost so much In 
repairs. They will hold their shape 
better, and will be serviceable long 
after others are thrown away. Prices 
entirely reasonable.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street, Open Evening».

LAMSON
Cash Carrier System

FOR SALE
Consisting of three Straight-line Stations and two Double-curve 
Stations, complete with all Fittings and Wire.

This system has given complete satisfaction and was only 
discarded on account of alterations in our store and office neces
sitating our putting in a pneumatic system.

Disposed of at a Bargain.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd,
ST. JOHN, N. B.72387-2-8

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanzhip 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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8 special bookkeeping system directly to I fern accpnnting cm^etes the cour«; | ch^^e^!?D^TXvo^h^fir»w 

his needs, however small his place, and T>je trainmg is re ^ mm yh() entcr game of the Ambulance Fund three
he farms by ledger. catlonal o ■ farming such as cushion billiard tournament tonight by

Farm bookkeeping Is one of courses upon any special line m tarmmg suen defeatin J()hn Layton, Detroit, 50 to
arranged for by the vocational branch of poultry or animal husbftn<^’ “ * in 46 in seven innings,' Until the final inn- 
the Military Hospitals Commission lù i those who take the general cour» , u seemed ^ DeOro would meet
connection with the agricultural courses ; agriculture. -_________ his third straight defeat, but he over-
offered to returned soldiers in the Uni-; .RUSSELL RESIGNS. came Layton’s lead when the latter miss-
versity of British Columbia. The men j G ______ e(j some easy shots.
who are taking farming courses are mas
tering the system of debits and credits : 
along with the problems of the soil. j resigned as a
General Business. ! vention. He is a poet and an intimate

They are grounded in the general prin- d f sir Horace Plunkett, chair-

— »? «*-7-?- »»an/ the instruments of credit. Simple the resignation is given.

! Famoiis Beauties
Al . r.nt I

> M OF TOEHoward, the Handwriting Marvel, at The 
Opera House This Week

| Womankind wonders why famous 
! beauties grow old, but do not grow fat. 
i They live at silken ease, amid the porce- 
! lain flesh pots. The wine, that puffs 
1 out obscure mortals, flows not illiberally

j-, j ■ down their alabaster throats. Yet their
Colonel Gr. A. Sweny, Deuel uf-jong loaf does not ■ thicken their

. uj^-UtTr rmp WflS Son of i limbs nor double their chins, What is the at Elghty-one, W as OOI j secret of the iong.iived gracefulness of

Veteran of Waterloo

iI/ondon, Feb. 5—George Russell has 
delegate to the Irish con-

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 4—Harry W. 
Bailey, of St. John, and Mrs. AnniflJJIA. 
Stone, of Devon, were married Saturday 
night .by Rev. H. C. Archer, paster of 
the George street Baptist church. They, 
will reside at North Devon..the haut-ton?

One-half ounce Marmola, % oz. FI Rx.
. : Cascara Aromatic, 4% oz. Peppermint 

1 Water. This is the famous Marmola 
Prescription, long familiar to the fash
ionable pharmacists ,of the world and 
their clientele, but which has only re
cently penetrated to the knowledge of 
the hoi pollol of womankind. Einse when, 
for convenience sake, it has been put in
to elegant pocket form, the Marmola 
Prescription Tablet, which can now be 
had of well nigh any druggist, fashion
able and ordinary, or the Marmola Co., 
864 Woodward Av., Detroit, Mich., in 
large cases for seventy-five cents.

With this tablet any woman can re
duce,, the losing a pound a day, in a few 
weeks, take off fat (where it shows 
most) on chin, abdomen, hips, etc., 
without need of exercising, table re
straint, fear of wrinkles, or the slight
est physical harm or uneasiness.

(Toronto Globe.)
Colonel George Augustus Sweny, a 

of the Indian Mutiny, and a son 
of the battle of Waterloo, 

“Ro- ADAMS
BL-CK XiCK

i
veteran■

4- of a veteran
died yesterday evening at his home, 
hellion,” 179 St. George street Hfc had 
been ill about two weeks, and was in his 
61st year. The late Col. Sweeny always 
had identified himself with amateur sport 
in C anada, and was also a member of 
the Board of Governors of Upper Can-

ti- \
' "L

:

■

the wizard with the crayon,’difficult. Bending over the board in ; ad« College.
HoWard, the ® is un- such a position that the writing, to be- CoL Sweny was born March 25th, 1837.

2* it a, ptl mnst marvellous hand- gin with, is upside down to the angle of HI, father was Major John Paget 
doubtedly the most m“rvellous harm gin , h . -s down the, Swenv of the King's Dragoon Guards,
WT|4ing expert on the stage sur y, d s Jx ’cities or towns that r.iul the senior surviving officer of his
probably the most marvellous on or off s f 3 audience mQy caU out to regimcnt at the battle of Waterloo. Col.

^ crrpn^mf-ntal concen- him—writing the first upside down and Sweny entered Christ’s College, Cam-
trationwjl^the novel act he Is off-1 SÈÇtX

T^g before awWgh, wide , Mack- SStST a'ccmmi  ̂as Ensig^Jhe 4t°h ’iring's

on" lifting the chalk from the boari1 and finishes wrih a number of other suwrng. enbd officer he held the
Then he writes the names of the AUied amazing stunts with ^y n ^ position „f adjutant, interpreter and
countries—part of the words written up- body just like_ Mr. H™» e musketry instructor, and on field service
side down and backwards-the remainder been seen on tteSt Jota stag^: for ms ^ g £yl[)g column> he was appointed
right side up and forward, both at the work is of the sort y staff officer during the final stages of the
same time. What follows is even more imitated. mutiny. Later he served in the Abyssin-

: ian Campaign as A. D. C. to General W. (Toronto Star.)
Wilby and subsequently was selected by -phe farmers and dairymen engaged in 

eral large circus companies have their Lord" Napier of Magdola as staff officer the production of butter are assuming 
winter headquarters it was reported that „n the line of march in command of that y,e presence of oleomargarine on the 
preparations were being made for a big transport and Provo^-Marshal of the market bemg due to war conditions, it 
spring and summer business and that no 1st Division. wjll naturally follow that, on the war
Intimation had been received from the „ „ . . Despatches. ending, oleomargarine will be shown the
railroads that they would not carry. ** . . . . . door and will return whence it came,
them. He was twice mentioned in despatches, Thjs cannot be taken for granted. Mar-

Most of the circus men are depending and in 1869 he exchanged into the Royal] garine is needed just nçw to help out in 
on the ten per cent tax the government Fusiliers, serving there untd his retire- j the situati0n the war has Created. It is 
will collect on admissions as an induce- ment as a colonel in 1885. He then came . n jtg chance to make good, and
meht that wlU prompt the government to Canada and selected Toronto as his without the war it might not liave se-.
to encourage the circus business. home. Col. s»™y wxsa cured this chance i but, like some other1

but never could be prevailed upon to thjngs ushered ln by the war, it is'prob-,
I staff for. Pub1^ offiCp- . - , able that the future of margarine will,

At various times CoL Sweny wa£ depcn(j a good deal on the favor it meets f 
president of the following and ba i®pression it makes on the pub-!

Revelstok, B. C„ Feb. 4-Several sev- ^“^h? Ar"^^ Club, Be « fthe ÆhaTgtdloJt" “ ‘ 

ere earthquakes were experienced here at Canadian Association of Amateur Oars- fo°d at the 4ie,g imUosed by the

-»- “ » -»r 'STiVdFute. The tremors caused many to rush to Golf Club. At the time of his h -n Canada and elsewhere, and everybody 
to their doors, in the belief that the re- : was a member °^e J°^ re$t that they wiU not aU
cent heavy snowfaU was about to In ^ro?to, ^nd co^e to nothing and that everything
crumple in their roofs. t^Naval rnid Mmtâry ClTin London, after the war will faU back into place as

Poland if nothing had happened. Necessity is
8 driving nations, businesses, and indivi

duals into making all sorts of experi
ments, and some of them will work out 
very well.

It is an old saying that necessity is 
the mother of invention, and it Is well 
to recognize the fact that we are seeing 
the proof of it on every side during the 
war. Margarine is getting a chance to 
show what it can do as a substitute for 
butter, and there is little reason to doubt 
that if it makes good it will hold its job 
as long as it deserves to.

Other experiments are being made all, 
about it. For Instance, women are being 
employed in the banks and in many 
other places where they were not seen; 
before. The biiiks were driven by neces- i ... 
sity to employ , girl-s ; but is there any s 
reason to doubt that from this time for-1 
ward girls will' continue to be so em- j 
ployed?

Take another instance. The excess 
profits tax is a war measure—nothing 
but the necessities of the war, would 
have emboldened any government to im- ; 
pose such a tax. But the experiment i 
has been an eye-opener for the country 
and we do not think it will ever be pos
sible lot governments and peoples to un-, 
.learn what th^ have learned about the 
excessive profits made by the few out’ 
of the necessities of the many. It will 
not be possible for the country to forget 
what necessity has taught us about a, 
source of revenue as open, and as justly 
open; in peace as it is in war, to the 
nation. It is highly improbable that we 
shall ever see the principle of the exCess 
profits tax discarded, now that its avail
ability as a just and legitimate method 
of raising revenue has been discovered.

Various other experiments, here, in the 
United States and in England, are 
bound to prove such a success that they 
wifi stay with us and considerably 
change pre-war conditions.
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If you haven t 
tried it you have 
missed the gum 
flavor they are dis 
cussing in England, 
in France, in the 
United States and
everywhere in
Canada—Adams

stick a day keeps 
a grouch away.
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CRIE BLOW STRUCK 
AT THE SMALL BOYï

No Circus This Summer, Report 
Seys,. Because Railways Refuse 

Transportation

;

... W*
The Pensylvania and several southern 

railroads have refused to provide trans
portation for circuses this spring and 
railroadmen say all the other roads of 
the country will take similar action, 
which will rob this year of the annual 
joy of a circus. The reason given for 
the edict, which will hurt the small toy 
most of all, but many grown-ups, too, is 

locomotives and track room

SEVERE EARTHQUAKES
AT REVELSTOK, B. Cr

ir

» the wa.
are needed for more senous and sober

Despite those facts, John Ringling, 
head of the Bamum & Bailey and Ring- 
ling Brothers’ circuses, said in his home, 
at No. 686 Fifth avenue. New York,, that 
they would, as usual, be’ “bigger and bet
ter than ever" when it next goes on 
tour.

Incidentally he commented on an ad
vertisement that states that two hun
dred of the Ringling Brothers’ horses 

He said that

Bombed Zeebrugge.
Amsterdam, Feb. 4—Zeebrugge 

violently bombarded yesterday afternoon 
by a number of aeroplanes which hov
ered over the coast, according to a des
patch from the frontier. Bombs also fell 
in Bruges harbor.________________

W. F. Tye, the well known consult
ing engineer of Montreal, has been ap
pointed a memeber of the Commission 
of Conservation in the place of the Tate 
Sir Sanford Fleming...........................■••••

Leader hi Red" Cross.
He was a member of the Board of 

Governors of Upper Canadian College, 
and was treasurer of the Ontario branch 
of the Patriotic Fund at the time of tht 
Boer War. Since that time he had held 
various offices in the Red Cross Society.

COl. Sweny is survived by his widow 
and two sons, Roy of Okanagan, B. C^ 
and Brigadier-General W. F. Sweny, D. 
S. O. (Royal Fusiliers), who is C. O. of 
a brigade in the B. E. F.

was

i.(

will be. sold at auction, 
the circus would go on as usual.

In Chicago and other cities where sev- J' A «W-MPlbl--*
■
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Try this excellent beverage 
instead of tea or coffee 
Note its economy in time 
and fuel.

Safe DrinK
A Saving Drink

STXCWB

f MADE IN CANADA 'jt
“Buffalo BiU” With

A.S.C. At Spadina

DAMS4
À kMany Interesting Characters 

Under Treatment in Mili
tary Hospitals Commission JA Hit and miss business methods for the 

farmer no longer suffice. Farming is 
recognized first as a phase of business j 
and then as a phase ot life. The farmer 
does not figure his accounts on an egg 
shell In these days of scientific prepara
tion, Modern efficiency has adapted a

§ Pure Chewing Gum
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SPORT NEWS ff1 n.
?

VION.-TUES.-WED. MON.-TUES.-WED

TOE DAY; HOE I

THE BIGQEST NOVELTY THE SCREEN HAS YET PRESENTED TO YOU
Williamson and Brothers, Originators and Producers of Submarine Motion Pictures 

Present Their Latest and Greatest Success ,

I
là; A Well-Mixed Programme\

. -

AT THE IMPERIAL 1CURLING.
Carleton Defeats Thistle Qub.

In the curling match between the 
Thistle and Carleton clubs last night, 
Carleton won by a score of 91 to 82. The 
match was very close from start to fin
ish, and the ice was in excellent condi
tion. On the Carleton ice the home 
team won by a score of 49 to 35, thus 
giving a majority of fourteen. On the 
Thistle ice the home team won from 
Carleton by a score of 4.7 to 42. This 
gave the Thistles a majority of five 
points on their own ice, but gave the 
match to the Carleton team by a ma
jority of nine points.

The skips were as follows :
Carleton Ice. »

Carleton.
E. R. Taylor,

. 10 skip ............
H. S. Bissett,

11 skip ....

P5

ANNIE LAURIE LEONARD -Contralto; :
I

iiiî A Charming Personality In Lovely Songs 

THIS WEEK ONLY

BSS

ÜH ■l;
/

Üttü

A Sub-sea Romance by J. Ernest Williamson.
Time, prçlogue—About one hundred 

years ago. - -,
Main theme—The present.

Location—“Treasure Island” and the 
Floor of the Ocean. .. ■ ■'t ■

Somewhere in the West Indies.
Cast of Characters :

In the order of their appearance 
Prologue:

Marcel Lupin, a gay young blade,
Fred Radcliffe

lFDepicting the strange un
known No-Mari’s Land at 
the bottom of the sea.

4

Thistle.
S. Malcolm,

skip...................
W. J. S. Myles,

skip................ .
F. F. Burpee, 

skip..............

ï
20

HARRY BENNETT —The Jolly Scot . t r
Telling a super-dramatic 

story of intense interest.
H In Harry Lauder's Songs-—Old Ones 

and New OnesThrills galore go hand in 
hand with wonders of nature 
and a production unique in 
construction.

Denise De Fontenelle, his fiance,
- Lillian Cook

Monsieur De Fontenelle, her father,
B. Hudson

.18

35 49 The Tarn Gorges, France 
Keswick in EnglandSCENIC:Main Theme:

John Fulton, a young inventor,
Thistle Ice. A.

' Carleton.
S. Irons,

18 skip ............
J. M. Wilson,

12 skip ............
E. S. R. Murray, M. F. Mooney, 

skip................ .17 skip ..............

Man-eating sharks swim
ming around at large.

Thistles.
A. J. Machum,

skip................ .
G. S. Bissett,

Chester Barnett 
...Lindsey HallCaptain Bob ...

Joe Lee, fellow lodger of Fulton,
Charles Hartley 

Nancy, maid of all work..Edith Conway 
Dorothy Morgan, a millionaire's

daughter .......................Barbara Tennant
Cyrus Morgan, her father,

Charles $lattery

RATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE AND A DREW COMEDY (Wonderful in theme and in
tensely interesting through
out is the result.

skip

Bfc....... ..................Buller, a native diver of 
; the West Indies, defying 
1 them. Jr

-•I
47 42

VERY SPECIAL |UNIQUEParker, Miss Morgan’s maid, departs from a set policy * 
- to offer something

Grand total.. .82Nell Slattery
Earl of Linwood, suitor for Miss Mor- 

Eric Mayne i 91
> 

% 1
Jones’ Cup Match.

The final match for the Jones’ cup 
was played at the St. Andrew’s curling 
rink last night, and E. J. Willard’s team 
won from W. D. Foster’s team by 
twelve points to nine. This gives tire 
cup to the former team, and the cup will 
be awarded to the one of these four 
players who has the most points. •

The teams were as follows:

Major Jost,
F. W. Coombs,
J. M. Magee,
W. D. Foster,

12 skip ...

gan’s hand ............................
Murphy, a deep sea diver,A life and death battle 

| under the sea.
Edward Butler 
.. .By Himself TODAY-TUESDAT—WEDNESDAYBuller, the human fish 

Sailors, Sponge Fishermen, Native 
Divers, Submarine Navigators,

^ ........... <ailllll[, ............. , Club Members^ etc.^^ . f _|_____

THREE DAYS ONLY—MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

is

MARY PILES MINIERri %i
SHOWN
With Usual Matinees at â O’Clock, and Two Evening Performances at 7 and 8^45 In an absorbing five-act drama of the sea, laid in an anti

quated schooner and a palace on the shore.Vi, j
C. A. Beatteay, 
H. A. Lyman, 
B. Stevens,
E. J. Willard,

' V1

“The Mate of the Sally-Aim”
The ? adorable little Mary in a sea-faring role; a bewitching 

water-sprite in disheveled hair and ragged trousers.

gp.-B!SPECIAL SCALE PRICE :
Matinees—Children, ...,10c.; Adults, . ...16c, 
Evenings—Balcony, 16c. ; Lower Floor, 26c.

I
THE SUBMARINE BYE 

SURE
1 1skip 9 -

BOWLING. ’<m
Y. M. G I. Senior League. \

The individual scores last night were 
as follows :

Autos.
M. Jarvis ....
T. Veniot ...
H. Ryan .....
S. McShane .
H. McKean .

Some of the Delightful Scenes in 
this Delightful Drama:

Starting fpli 0 
THORS. iCU' 0

's":
!.. Total. Avg. 

235 78 1-3 
270 90 
262 871-3 
255 85 
251 83 2-8

■ /.SIX DAYS ONLY v78
'82 i

95
How well-reared dogs conduct their family affairs. A 

little sea-urchiri floundering into society. Sunny and seamy 
sides of the salty sea. The living quarters aboard an Archaic 
schooner.
Dainty Mary Miles Minter Knocked out in a Fight

You Will be Tickled All to Pieces tyith This Delightful 
Offering. v

87
60

THE SENSATION OF THE HOUR ! 403 422 448 1273
Total. Avg. 

80 1)5 271 901-3 
82 76 257 85 2-3 
90 92 260 86 2-8 
74 65 233 77 2-3 
63 84 241 801-3

Canaries. 
O. Olive .. 
W. Lean .. 
M. O’Leary 
M. Stevens 
J. Kennedy

!- m i

DamagedCoods
• * a ••

flmm■HI mj

421 409 Wi 1262 .

Commercial League. ,
the commercial bowling league on 

the Y. M. C. A. alleys last night the 
Smith Brokerage team won from the 
N. B. Power Company team by three 
points to one. The match was very 
close and interesting throughout. The

m- -M -W* THE PATHE NEWSm no need to toll yon how 
good it U—YOU KNOWI <w$ïIn

THURS. Second Chapter—•The Hidden Hand”

Charlie Chaplin—Comedy
sj:

FHL
Mary Miles Minter, American-Mutual

A

The Censors 
Permit the 
Showing of 

“Damaged 

Goods”
Fi lm to
Segregated
Audiences

I I>ï

VAUDEVILLE
P— AND -

Rousing Une 
Bill This ’ PICTURES 230,

i 7.1b, 8.45

I
m t ry

Four Featurës With a Wide AppealTONIGHT, 7.30 and 9 
AFTERNOONS AT 2.30

▼ TT Vmrrr TT

VIRGINIA PEARSON
Southern Beauty, Famed in Pictures, Here in Fox 

Photoplay, Built Upon a Woman’s Jealousy. It is

“THE ViRATH OF LOVE”GEO. LEONARD and GO.
HANK MANNRichard Bennett, American-Mutual Star. Musical Comedy Skit

\

This World-Famous Drama Pictures the Terrible One of the Noted Knock-about Comedians of'Screen- 
dom in Screaming'Farce Picture “The Domestic 

Hound.**
Lockhart Thorndike 

and Barnes
Novelty Singing Act

Consequences of Vice and Physical Ruin That Fol
lows the Abuse of the Moral Law.

/and Leddy
i m-J. Comedy Acrobats BILLY and MAY CÜNNINGHAM . 

Comedy, Singing, Talking, Dancing. A Dainty 
Team Act.

. St -t
o
< ►

Gruet, Kramer and Gruet
“Circus Day in Georgia’’

TVA Stirring Plea For a Pure Life Before Marriage
IN SEVEN ELECTRIFYING ACTS AND BEAUTIFUL SCENES

i >T

ALDEN IRVING f.
The Chap of Mirth and Mystery. One of Best ' ’ à

Magicians Since Zera Zemon. < H
GEM THEATRE - Waterlot St. ; |

l

HOWARD
X

The Writing Marvel, Assisted by Violet 
HowardFEBRUARY 7, 8, 9

Thurs., Fri., Sat. Afternoon and Evenings
For Men Only

Mon., Tues., Wed., Feb. II, 12, 13, Afternoons 
- and Evenings for Women Only

Children Under Fifteen Not Admitted, Save Under Guardianship
of Parents.

“WHO IS NUMBER ONE?”
Serial Drama

the first half of the National Hockey final score being 8 to 2. The cold wea* 
League schedule tonight at the local ther kept the attendance down,, and the 
Arena, with a victory over Ottawas, the rink was only half filled.

i I FIVE CENTS I THE NICKEL: I FIVE GENES I I
| HYt btnlo j QUEEN square theatre I |j

★ LONE STAR*Matinees 3 p.m.—Evenings 6.55 and 8.40 PRICES 25c to All Both Matinees and Evenings A BIG FIVE - PART 
GRIPPING DRAMAWILLIAM 

RUSSELL In
;MISS BILLIE RHODES in "LITTLE MISS FIXER”

$100,000 for Red Cross.
c Chicago, Feb. 5—More than $100,000

'he Cleveland club, with all its «irst prohably will be turned over to the 
e candidates gone to war, may be American Red Cross by the two major 

. ‘ c il I 1,0 If ic TPnorted that leagues this season if plans now under ea by bull I-ake. It .s reP°"eu consideration are carried out, President
nager ri alter McCreadic of the M Ban Johnson of the American League 

has agreed to turn over First announeed tonight.
-e'han Earl Slieeley to the Indians. It is proposed to increase the cost of 
■eley has been rated as a bear In the lull admissions five or ten cents and turn 

.vague and only a bad ankle that over to the Re< Cross the difference be- 
„i *«,„•> in running has kept him j tween the regular fee plus war tax and 

t of the majors. Cleveland's embar- the increased admission price. Clijb 
.surent ma, give him the chance ne owners in both leagues favor the pro
mis entitled to. j posai and all that remains is official sat,c-

| tlon by Washington officials, Mr. Jolin- 
I son stated.

“Under tills plan,” lie said, “bleacher 
Joe Steelier won in straight falls from \ seats would cost 80 cents, pavilion 55 
tto Freberg, Swedish wrestling cham- cents, grandstand 80 cents and boxes 

i • >fiair match Friday night at $1.10. TIius on each ticket there would 
ou* City, la. It took the Nebraskan be two or three cents left over after we 

minutes to win the first full and hull paid the war tax. This would be turn- 
minutes for the second. I ed over to the Red Cross and the total

for the season, based on last season’s 
figures, would amount to more than

-'■sîr,,.. u «*** *i gg«“ ~~ *- “*mnln* - ", sas KyPMyr as?
the internal revenue department, and, 1 Smith Brokerage. Total. Avg. I Beavers. Totnl.
understand, has met with their ap- -Parkinson 68 249 80
Proval.’’ i Wetmore ...... 87 220 731-8 Hansen

i Lingley .............. 82 242 80 2-3
Earl Smith and Ray Demmitt of the Melliday ............ 78 240 80

Browns have returned their signed con- Vincent .............. 75 235 781-8
tracts to Bobby Quinn. As John Tobin 
had signed up for the season Fielder 
Jones has an outfield ready at this time.
Lee Magee is still pondering over the 
terms in his contract—very still.

Cleveland Club Gets Player.

282Cooper ................... 87 101
255 ;86 85
276 |92Maxwell .........  93
298 ;101 89

93 95
Scott .. 
Carleton 287

884 410 383 1177 1398463 462K,
Total, i 

260 :
Cubs.

Belyea ..................  89
Earle
Mahoney ..............81
Daley ....
Thurston .

Total. Avg. 
71 70 72 213 712-3
64 73 74 211 701-3
70 84 82 236 78 2-3

. 75 71 84 .230 76 2-3
. 78 91 80 244 83

856 389 392 1139 ■'

Beavers Take Four.
The Beavers took four points from the

N. B. Power Co. 
j Christie 
j Finlay 
I Higgins 
, Hoyt .
Gregory

81
26787 105
235;76

Stecher Wins Bout. 93 93
103 60

287Only three pitchers succeeded in win
ning four games from the Red Sox last 
season. Russell of Chicago and James 
and Ehmke of the Tigers, were the 
pitchers who turned the trick. Mays of 
Boston was the only pitcher to win four 
games from the White Sox.

268

1870453 485
HOCKEY.

Toron tos Win.

Toronto, Feb. 4—Torontos finished up
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£5 nSic
a Packed In Foil, Nevor 

Pry—Always Fresh
: QOOL and SMOOTH to 

yxiur throat and tongue. 
I Mild? Sure—but full flavored 

Why? Be- 
B1 cause they’re made of Pure to- 
" bacco only—nothing added. Nat

urally cured. Properly mel
lowed by age. Skillfully blended. 
There’s no finer Virginia Cigarette 
at any price.

o?
CRAVEN

“A” -, and satisfying.
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Endorsed by
Censors,
Clergy,
Doctors,
Editors,
And Many 

Other 
Prominent 
Citizens

I

POOR DOCUMENT

EMOTIONAL PAULINE FREDERICK
In David Graham Reilllp’s

“THE HUNGRY HEART”
A Wonderfully Powerful Drama

Produced by Paramount
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ICutex
Cuticle Remover

‘y.
TRAVELERS’ AID'.WORK 

The Travelers’ Aid department of the 
Y W. C. A. heard an interesting ad- 

id rs. Burlington-Ham at

L 5
*• -■>

IS CilEIMEO' Ladies' Warm Kimona?
------AND------

Dressing Gowns

dress from 
Stone church this afternoon at 8 p. m.

STORM DELAYS TRAINS 
As a result of the heavy snow storm 

of last night which swept over the west
ern part of Canada, the Montreal and 
Boston trains are reported very late. 
The Montreal is boarded as being eight 
hours late and the Boston, two hours.

AUDITOR’S REPORT TODAY 
I The report of the findings of the audi- 

■ tor in regard to the New Brunswick 
Power' Company’s financial standing, 
will be submitted at the meeting of the 

council this afternoon.

$ ■i

|S "

Will Enforce the Recent Liquor 
Legislation

The modern method of manicuring. 
Removes the cuticle without cutting.

R

STATEMENT BY MINISTER40c and 75cl Soft Velours in great variety of colorings; also Silk Quilted Japanese 
Dressing Gowns, in black, navy, red, Copenhagen, light blue and pink.

• ?*-
common

Government Will Net Heed Ap
peals fer Modification of Law 
DealingWith Importation, Manu
facture and Transpertatien

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning B. T. 

Dobson was remanded on a charge of 
I having drugs in his possession. He is 

a stranger in the city and was in a seri- 
j ous state when arrested by the police 
: last week.

Private Preston, a soldier before the 
court on a serious charge, was also re
manded. Kenneth A. Wilson appeared 
In this case in the interests of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society.

MRS. GRETA McLEOD 
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Greta I. Ferris McLeod, 
daughter of Mrs. Henry Pierce of this 
city, and the late Milford Ferris of this 
city, which occurred In the Tewksbury 
Infirmary in Tewksbury, Mass., on Janu
ary 81. She was twenty-one years old. 
Besides her mother she leaves one infant 
son; one brother, C. Gordon Ferris, of 
this city; four sisters, Mrs. F. C. Jon.es, 
Miss Irma, Miss Gladys, and Miss Daisie, 
all of this city. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday afternoon from the 
residence of her mother, Mrs. Pierce, 48 
St. David street

[>■

100 KINtt STREET
Free Hemming Sale of All Table Linen and Cotton for the Household.

>

Order Now and Get the Low Prices.;V1
Ottawa, Feb. 4—Speaking here tonight 

at a mass meeting of temperance work
ers and others, who expressed approval 
of the govemmemt’s legislation, Hon. N.
W. Rowell, president of the privy 
cil, stated that representations had been 
made from influential quarters urging 
the government to modify its policy as 
announced by the prime minister, and on j 
the other hand influential representations. 
had been made that the policy should j 
not be modified, and that public opinion ;

behind the government. Mr. Rowell ! 
announced that he had been authorized | 
by the prime minister to state that, after j 
giving due consideration, to these rep re- 
sen tarions, he saw no adequate reason 
for the government modifying the policy ; 
as announced on Dec. 22.

Referring to,,the policy of the union ; 
government on the liquor question, Mr. 
Rowell said it was based on the legisla
tion already passed by the various prov
inces, and was intended to be comple
mentary to such legislation. It had been 
realized by the government that it would 
be much easier to enforce the measure 
through the agency of provincial mach
inery than by setting up any means of 
enforcement, and consequently, Mr. 
Rowell said, the federal orders-in-coun- 
c'l dealt only with the importation, man
ufacture, transportation, leaving the 
question of sale to be dealt with by the 
provinces.

In all provinces save one, action had 
been taken on thh liquor question, said' 
Mr. Rowell, and, referring to Quebec, he | 
said the greater number of the munici
palities there had gone dry.

Mr. Rowell said he believed the leg
islation enacted came well within the ; 
terms of the war measures act. It would 
continue for the duration of the war and 
one year afterwards.

Mr. Rowell said the government action I 
at one -of. the most critical hours',

V :x
V.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO-\ coun-

LL HATS displayed in the “Fashion 
Show” 1918 Revue* under the aus

pices Loyalist Chapter L O. D. E., Imper
ial Theatre, Feb. 7th, will be from Our 
Showrooms.

A OUR FOLKS USE ABT-

GLEN WOODm was

You Would if You Knew About it.
- :

A Plain Cabinet GLENWOOD, smooth and easy to

essential refined and improved upon. »
■
. mim MILLINERY 60., trange ; every

The GLENWOOD GAS RANGE attachment, consist
ing of an oven, a broiler and a
to set neatly to the end of the cabinet GLENW OOD.

the GLENWOOD before purchasing.

■

COIB ENOUGH TODAY,
BUT COLDER TOMORROW

i
X

' V;-
H Come and see- 1

delicatessen service i
Once more held in the frozen grip of 

zero weat'^r, iSt. John saw twelve below 
early this morning and the day Is one of 
the coldest this year, the thermometer 
only rising one point, to eleven below, 
at noon. Citizens whose business took 
them out of doors, went muffled to the 
eyes and tarried not upon the way. In 
spite of the severe wedther a Times 
reporter had the astounding vision af
forded him of a youth on a bicycle calm
ly riding down Mill street this morning. 
The probabilities, in addition to present 
uncomfortable conditions, promise fur
ther cold weather. Tomorrow the wind 
is prophesied from the west with a de
cided drop in the 1 thermometer.

g '{SIS? ST1
PHONE 15450. J. BARRETT 1$Oil Stoves and 

. Heaters, C P.
► Pain{s, Varnishes

Roasted Chickens - Fre*h Pastry
Cooked Meats Cakes
Seafood Dishes Julies
Salads Ice*

- Sandwiches----------
Prepared Promptly by Special Chef and 

DELIVERED TO ANŸ PART OF THE CITY

GARDEN cafe ROYAL HOTEL
King and Germain Streets—’Phone Main 1900.

I‘
!SSL? MUM Hour SCO.

I
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Men’s New Shirts and Necfc-vear:
4

Entrances

i r/Men of good taste are daily expressing their 
satisfaction in the new Shirts and Ties we have pro
vided for them to choose from.
Men’s New Shirts in soft and stiff cuff styles in neat 

stripes and figures.................. . .$1.26 to $2.50
All Silk Shirts in pretty stripe effects........ ■ -f5.0«
Dr. Jaeger’s All Wood Flannel Shirts.

We have just received a shipment of ,New .Neck- . 
wear which comprises some very new and striking 

•designs. Tartans, Persians, Plaids, Ombres, Stripes 
and Satin figured effeéts made in a large flowing end 
shape With slip easy neckband, 76c.

■
m t?.Special Sale Prices on All 

Muffs and Neck Pieces LITTLE FNIH IN 
TALK 07 PEACE

came
of the war. He predicted that the next 
six months would be the most critical 
half year since the war broke out. The 
government called upon the people of 
Canada to give-of their best, their sons, 
food productions, munitions, ships, so 
that when democracy met autocracy in 
final conflict autocracy would be over
thrown |^nd liTree democracy triumph.
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To clear the balance of onr For 

Muffs and Neck Pieces we are offering
extra discounts. -,

! ' * ■
Muffs in Mink, Wolf, Raccoon, 

Alaska Sable, Muskrat, Natural Wolf, 
Black Fox, Cross Fox, Natural Lynx, 
etc. Neck Pieces to match.

$5.00 6,iOL 6
(J; M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
New York, Feb. 5—There is a great 

deal of skepticism now developing in 
regard to the German willingness to dis
cuss peace on account of the failure to 
win the war and the talk of internal dis
turbances. It is argued that, ZePpelm 
raiding and preparatlôn for ^ 
drive, plainly seen, would natbegoihg 
on in such case. It Is held in expeti- 

1 enced market quarters that the volume 
of supply and demand of and for stocks 
has had more to do with the recent re
covery ini prices than pesce talk or 
other factor except the taking over or 
the railroads by the government. 

i As there has been no big distribution 
of stock on advances for the Very good 
reason that outside absorption has not 
been of importance up to this time, pro

to think reactions will

X
ft

it

W. C. I: H. COMPANY!/ un;

i The annual meeting of the corpora
tion of the Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union, North End, was, held in the 
Union Hall, Main street, at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon, when various matters of in
terest were brought up. .J. B. Eagles was 
in the chair and. A. B. Farmer acted in 
his capacity of secretary.

Financial Reports

$15 Russian Wolf Muffs, $7.50

anytil!.
& SC0VIL 880S., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N. A
■

[

F. S. THOMAS OAK HALL C9
The secretary-treasurer, A. B. Farm

er, submitted the following abstract re
port of income and expenditure of 
“Union Hall” for the year ending Janu
ary 81, 1918 s

539 to 545 MAIN STREET
fessionals seem

vania railroad “has had as many as fifty 
trains standing idle for one entire day 
at the great Philadelphia terminals ow
ing to lack of locomotive^” it is not m- 
opportune to draw attention tothe fact 
that we have Baldwin Locomotive and
American Locomotive stocks listed on Expen
the exchange. < Telegraph Pub. Co.

Anaconda’s production for January to- Globe Pub Co_ 
taUed 24,900,000 pounds of copper, Ground Rent ....
against 22,600,000 in December, and 21,- City Taxes ............
666,800 in November. J. D. Maher, Rent

Atlantic Gulf and West Indies sells w c T u... 
its Mexican navigation fleet to Mexican \yater Rates 
financiers, at a price said to be $4£50,- Repairs .
000. Insurance

i Strict fuel will oppose continuance Janitor .
! 0f fuelless Mondays. Deceision today Secretary-Treasurer

after conference between McAdoo and Library Account --------- 348.81^
_ Garfield.

I German strikes practically ended.
— 1 Secretary Baker in weekly review of 

war says allies are now superior in num
bers to Germans on Western front.

Government takes control of fuel oil 
industry by placing all dealers who 
handle barrels a year under federal lic-

Income 
January 81, 19lt, balance
Rent of Stores.»..!............
Rent of Hall.........................
Rent of Library.................

$ 115.94 
. 420.00

679.20
100.00I Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 

I Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,
Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain- 

I coats. Call and see for yourself. #

I The American Cloak Mfg., Co
33 Dock St. Phone M 833

home is a place to live inpi $1,315.14
diture

.$ 4.60
6.00

70.00 
136.65 

12.50 
50.00 
26.82 

. 221.75 
161.42 
25.00 
50.00

and any reasonable expenditure that is made to ren
der it more attractive is certainly justified.

Furniture, Floor Covering, Pictures, etc., need 
occasional attention, just as much as your clothing, 
and it is our business to supply you with what you 
want to brighten up the home. You will be glad 

that you called upon

» ♦•w
•. fV • ?

if

$1,313.55
V

Balance on hand
Abstract report of income and ex

penditure of “The Portland Free Pub
lic Library” for the year ending Janu
ary 31, 1918. "

$ 1.59

?
US.

• Income
Cash from Librarian for

Fines, etc. .........................$.30.00
Cash from City of St.

John ..s.., ...................• • ■
Donations, 1916, Divi

dends ____ ...........................
Cash per Union Hall.... 548.81

House interstate commerce committee 
approves several sections of railroad bill.

Lloyd-George expected to make state
ment in House of Commons soon throw
ing more light on subject of allied con
ference at Versailles when German peace 
proposals were rejected.

I
770.00

r ‘
24.60

<$1,378.41
Expenditure (| $400.00

36.00
Librarian .........
Asst. Librarian 
Hugh Miley ..
Van Buskirk Hcator Co., 12.00 
H. P. Williams..
H. Webb & Sons 
Books and Magazines... 848.00
Insurance ............. -............ ..
Janitor, $104; Light,
Rent*, $100- Fuel, $149-

W. H. CAMPBELL 1.85

2.25
3.45 91 CHARLOTTE STREET 1

70.00

, S 160.97

Ottawa, Feb. 4—Casualties:
INFANTRY.

249.8989 r-$1,283.41
There are wonderful possibilities for you to save dollars buyingWounded.

W. Hayes, New Aberdeen, N. S.
ARTILLERY.

1 ; $ 90.00Balance on hand

“RELIABLE FURS”mm
CONSERVATION MENUS

■
Wounded.

W. H. Campbell, St. John, N. B.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

<

store these days and you cannot afford less than we offer, that is, “Reliable Furs”, 
Guaranteed with Prices Below the Quality Warrant Now.

Tuesday and Wednesday you may pureh ase Cinnamon Wolf for 331-3 per cent. off. 
Scarfs, Capes, Muffs. ,

Scarfs, Capes—original prices $28.50, $30.00, $32.50, $35.00, $40.00.
$19.00, $20.00, $21.75, $23.50, $26.75.

Muffs—original prices $35.00, $37.50, $4 0.00. Special discount $23.50, $25.00, $26.75.

from our
Washington, Feb. 5—Operators of 

more than six hundred American steam- 
ships have agreed to adopt the wheat 
and meat saving menus proposed by the 
food administration for ships plying in 
the Atlantic and C.ulf of Mexico. Manne 
labor leadens already had promised that 
seamen will do tbeir P» toward seeing 
that the programme is bserved to the 
letter.

Wounded.
K. O. MacDonald, Reserve Mines, N.S. 
Lieut. Roland Colion, Portland, Me.

BOSTON LEADS U. S.
CITIES IN NUMBER

OF BRITISH RECRUITS.
Special discount

Boston, Feb. 5—Boston led the cities 
of the United Slates in the number of 
men recruited last month for the British 
forces, the British-Canadian recruiting 
mission announced today. Six hundred, 
and seventy-eight men wbrr accepted for 
service out 'of 1,026 examined in this city. 
New York was next with 428 men ac
cepted

TAILORS’ CONVENTION

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED Fine Fur*, Cnjumlms, Ohio, Feb. 5— The Inter
national Custom Cutters Association 
opened n four days’ convention today. 
More than 500 tailors from the United 
State» and Canada are in attendance.

Reliable Furs
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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New Styles in Borsalino Hats, Just Received, $5.00

Tin Phonograph that really stags—THE NEW EDISON, Como and Hear It.

Pot Roasts
Juicy, Tender, 
Economical.

Especially when 
Cooked in a Ü

Wear-Ever Aluminum 
Windsor Kettle

Which takes heat quicker, distributes it 
evenly,, and holds it longer than 

any other metal used for cooking uten
sils, thus eooking your pot roast, uni
formly — thoroughly — through and 

■ through, making ordinarily tough meat 
deliciously tender.

Call and See Our Complete Line of 
“Wear-Ever” Cooking Ware

more

W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd. &Market
Square
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POOR DOCUMENT
■
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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